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This is Aurora —the lamp the
Decorative Arts League sends on

money-back approval. A value
that only the League, with its

large membership and unique
facilities, coiild produce.

m>33imi>3e3QSS^
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Designed for the League, in collaboration, by three
talented artists, unfettered by "commercial" efforts to
produce a "popular seller"—aiming only to produce a
perfect lamp, in perfect design—and unrestricted as to
cost. If you searched the Fifth Avenue shops, the jewelers
and galleries, you might find a lamp as beautiful, and as
pure in design as this—at ^I5 or $20 (not a high price for
an artist's design when only a few copies are sold to share
the high fee for designing).

'"T^O EXTEND the membership of the League to a few suitable
1 members in each community, we offer "Aurora" at the same

price as earlier members paid. But orders at this price should
reach us almost at once—before a definite limit is placed on the num

ber that can be made this season.
Before can any true

conccption subtle charm, its
exquisite artistr>', the purity of its

H design and its quality of harmoniz-
f' P'' ' ing with its surroundings and never
I Ir Jl wearj'ing the eye—"Aurora" must1^"'̂ be seen and used inyour own home.

No illustrations or printed de-

^ a scription can do it justice. That i.--I why the League sends it on ap-
A the

Choice of Two Finishes
"Aurora" high,

with shade io|<i inches in diameter.
The base and cap are cast in solid

^ ^fedallium and the shaft is of seam-
,K.- less brass.

_Jw-" You can have a choice of two
" •• color-schemes—rich Statuary Bronze

r ""hA "• I . • j, with brass hound Parchment shaderor a Mans worf^—incaluable of a Neutral Brown tone; or Ivory
White with Golden Yellow Shade.

The inside of the shade has old rose reflecting surface, casting a light
which is comfortable to the eye and giving an indefinable touch of cheer
fulness to everything within its rays. The light coming through it is
'carved" or cut by Grecian lines in an cflect equally charming whether

viewed at a distance or near at hand.
"Aurora'' is equipped only for electricity; it has a push-button socket,

six feet of insulated conl, and two-piece attachment plug. A cleverly
designed holder on the shade permits its instant adju-stment to any angle.

"Aurora's" exquisite grace lines
Aperfectly designed lamp,remember, isin realitythreeobjectsofbeauty

and artistic satisfaction; the first when it is viewed by daylight or other
light than its own; the secondan entirely differenteffect, whenit is lighted

PdECORATIVE arts league, 175 5th Ave., N. V. City!
j Send "AURORA " lamp on your offer in I
I ELKS Magazine. Nov.—to which I
' agree. (State finish desired: Ivory or
I Bronze). (C. IVl.)

State.

'0'^r

But because the League can reach at once its members
in all parts of the United. States, and can receive many
orders for replicas of this^design quickly the designing

M fee per lamp is comparatively
S>1 n nr fh2ll small and the entire cost of tliour lamp, tomembers, d* ^ Cfl
is—(you could hardly believe it if the l.imp *p •vV
itself were before you)—only

and viewed near at hand; the third, when its artfully moulded mass of
glowing light is seen at a distance. , . . , .

Theartistsdesigning it are dealing not only with material sul>stanct-.
theyarccarving and moulding Light itself. No other form of art otie
the artist such possil)ilities of new
triumphs or gives such a challenge to
his genius, his patience, and his wil.'

achieve perfection. ^
From the top of its shade to its Y

base, the ''Aurora" Lamp forms a V
perfect picture of artistic unity and
beauty. The "grace line" from its WL..
cap. down the gently swelling shaft.
outward to the edge of its base
over to

above the the HpjHP
glow of its own light underneath its
own base—is a never-fading delight ' , _
to any lover of beauty;—a ripple, a ] f
wave, a suggestion of upward buoy- J / ,
ant movement, attained only by that • —•
genius which is "infinite pains."

We let it speak for itself LI.
_No illustration can reproduce it. eSr*.—
So we send the ".Aurora"' Lamp Dressing Table—priceless
itself. We make no attempt to
•'sell" it to you, in the ordinary .... _ i,r>mp
•sense. We simply let it speak for itself, in yourH

If it does not please you we do not want you t • P •

""if ;rslrcfee and send a. o». you can have one oi these beautiful
lamps for S3.S0.

We have to know quickly
But we do not know how many wili^e^nrnteriara^^^^

asked for; we do not know for how be\n^
when wanted; we do not know days. We ask only that

We must make the decision in the r^rilv it once
you will help usin our plans, by sending yo P y

rfc_ We u-ill send you the
IlUr otter is. kmp on your request,
c J ,v.r.TiPv Pay the postman 830° pl^s theSend no m y- -rr satisfactory return themnnpv 1 ay LUC |JUati.i4iw f—- ---

nn^ta^e Ifn'^t satisfactory return thefamp within five days of receipt, and u-e
will refund your money in full.

decorative arts
LEAGUE

17S Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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New Way to
Keep Fit

Walter Camp Shows How to Build Health and
Efficiency in 10 Minutes' Fun Every Day—His
"Daily Dozen" Now on Phonograph Records

N'OT so long ago, if you were to go up
to an "old-school" physical cullurisL

— and tell him that his methods were all
wrong—that a person can keep perfectly fit in
only lo minutes a day—he would very likely
scoff at you. . .

Yet today there are somewhat over a million
people in America who know it can be done.
They not only keep themselves in perfect phys
ical trim in ten minutes a day—but they get
lots of genuine/k« while they're doing it!

Credit for the discovery of this easy shortcut
method of body development goes_ to "Walter
Camp, perhaps the greatest authority on ath
letics and physical development m America
today. Mr. Camp's whole system is embodied
in twelve simple exercises which are known as
the "Daily Dozen." Already these twelve
exercisesare completely revolutionizing present-
day methods of physical culture.^

The "Daily Dozen" made their first appea^
ance during the war. A navy official claimed
that the regular setting up drills and calis
thenics left his men tired but. Instead of build
ingup efiiciency, they oftentore down efficiency.
Sohe cameto Walter Campfora solution of the
difficulty. Thefamous Yale coach, aftermonths
of experimenting, had just perfected his "Daily
Dozen." So he turned them over to the army
and navy officers.

The success of the "Daily Dozen" m the
training camps was soon apparent. The ofikers
in charge of the camps had never seen anything
like it. The exercises seemed to double the pep
of the boys in training. Insteadof leaving them
tired out and exhausted, the "Dail>^ Dozen
gave them a wonderful new enthusiasm and
vigor. Even members of the Cabinet, recogniz
ing the great value of Mr. Camp's method, be
came ardent "Daily Dozen" fans. As a guard
against physical break-down, due to overwork,
they practised the "Daily Dozen" religiously.

The "Daily Dozen" works on an entirely
new plan—there areno chest weights, noIndian
clubs, no apparatus of any kind. All oneneeds
to do is imitate the exerciscs of caged animals,
who keep fit by stretching their stomach musclcs.

As Mr. Camp said in his recent speech before
Congress, which is printed in the Congressional
Record:

"We are all wild animals in a state of cap
tivity. When you stop to think of it, man was
meant to earn his bread by the sweat of ms
brow, and in the early daj'S he had to dig for
what he was going to eat. He had to work hard
to get it. Today, instead of that, your food is
brought to you on a plattei. You do not work
for it. A great deal too much of it is brought
and what is the result? The result is that you
arc being injured by civilization.

" Now, what do the wild animals in a state of
captivity do? You do not see any lion or tiger
kicking like this, to exercise his legs. Heknows
his legs aregoing to be good enough. But what
is he doing all the time? He is stretching those
big muscles of the body, bending and stretching
his body muscles. That is an inherited instinct
in ihose wild animals. The wild animals and
the tameanimals, too, know that it isthestretch
ing of those body muscles that counts, and
nothing else. Everytliing else takes care of

It is on the principle of stretching that Mr.
Camp has based his "Daily Dozen." These,
as physical culture authorities now admit, pro
vide all the exercise people really need to keep in
proper physical condition.

And now, with the
special permission and
sanction of Mr. Camp, a
wonderfully ingenious im
provement has been made
in the manner of doing
the "Daily Dozen" which
just doubles the enjoy
ment one usually gets
from their practice.

Each one of the t%velve
exerciscs has been set
to inspiring music on
phonograph records that
can be played on any
disc machine. A chart
accompanies each record
showing by actual
photographs just how to e.xecule the "com
mands" which are given by a voice speaking on
the record.

This innovation has made a decided hit with
"Daily Dozen" fans. Each exercise has been
adapted to a tune particularly fitted for the
movements. So that all a person has to do is
put on a record, and let his movements keep
time to the spirited tune being played.

In this way, one is literally carried through the
whole "Daily Dozen"—in most cases 'wilhout
even realizing that he is taking exercise—exercise
which incidentally is building up a splendid
reserve of health, strength and energy.

Some of the results brought about by the
"Daily Dozen" lo music are nothing short of
astonishing. The exercises seem to release an
entirely unsuspected supply of energy, which is
reflected in a marked increase in one's capacity
for both mental and physical exertion. People
of nervous tendencies have seen their nerves be
come strong and calm in a remarkably short
time. Many, once troubled with insomnia, now
enjoy eight hours of restful sleep regularly.
Stout people have seen their excess fat disap
pear—often at a surprisingly rapid rate. Need
less to state all these benefits have resulted in
great increases in mental and physical efficiency.

Music was the one thing needed to make the
"Daily Dozen" a loo per cent, way of keeping
fit. Music has a wonderful power to inspire
action. .*V fine rousing tune, such as the great
Sousa march, "The Stars and Stripes Forever,"
has a stimulating effect. It actually sweeps one
along. That is why there is "no loafing on the
job" when one does the "Daily Dozen" the
new way.

No matter how "tired" one may be, all he
needs to do is put one of the "Daily Dozen"
records on the phonograph. The music will do
the rest. You will not want to stop until you
have gone through the whole twelve exercises.
Then, very likely, you will want to do them all
over again!—as many "fans" usually do.

Any man or woman who does the "Daily
Dozen" to music regularly, even if it is only six
or seven minutes a day, is certain to reap mani
fold rewards in increased health and efficiency.
The "Daily Dozen" to music keeps one filled
with a seemingly unending supply of vigor and
endurance. They inspire an actual eagerness
for hard work or play. Not only have they a
wonderfully soothing effect on shattered nerves,
but in many mstances they have banished
cases of stomach trouble which resisted all
other forms of treatment.

But perhaps the greatest value of "Walter
Camp's "Daily Dozen" to music is that tliey
add a greater joy to living. They inspire a new

Address-

IVaher Camp,
originator of the
Daily Dozen ^

cheerfulness, a new optimism, a new confidence
that is only possible when one is enjoying
glorious health.

Try the Complete System
Free—For Five Days

You cannot fully appreciate the real joy of
doing the "Daily Dozen" to music until you
try it. So we want to send you, absolutely free
for fivedays, the "Daily Dozen" on phonograph
records and charts illustrating the movements.
These full-size, ten-inch, double-disc records,
playable on any disc machine, contain the com
plete Daily Dozen Exercises, and the 60 actual
photographs accompan3'ing the records show
clearly e\-cry movement that will put renewed
vigor and glowing health into your body—with
only ten minutes' fun a clay. A beautiful record
album comes free with the set.

No need to send any money. Simply mail
the coupon below and get Walter Camp's
"Daily Dozen" on phonograph records. Enjoy
the records lor five days, and if for any reason
you are not satisfied, return them and you owe
nothing. But if you decide to keep the records,
you can pay for them at the easy rate of only
$2.50 down, and 82 a month for four montlis
until the sum of S10.50 is paid Thousands of
people have paid S15 for the same system but you
can now get it for only 810.50 if you act at once

Simply mail the coupon and see lor yourself at
our expense, the new, easy, pleasant way to keep
fit. You'll feel better, look better, and have more
endurance and " pep " than you ever had in years
—and you'll find it's fun to exercise to music!
Don't put off getting this remarkable System that
will add years to your life and make j'ou happier
by keeping you in glowing health. Mail the
coupon today. Address Health Builders, Inc.,
Dept. 8611, Garden City, N. Y.

FIVE DAY TRIAL COUPON

HE.-\LTH BliII.DERS. Inc..
Dept. 8611. Garden City, N. Y.
Please send mc for five days' Free Trial at your exiwnse

the Comiiletii Health Builder Scriesi containins
Camp's qatitii "Daily Dozen" on five doublc-disi; len inch
rccords; the 60 actual photograjihs; and the beautiful
record album- If for any.reason 1 am not satisfied \yiui
t'lc system, 1 may return it U) you and will owe you nothing.
But if I decide to keep it. I will send you S.'.jo in five daya
(an tlie firHt payment) and asrvi' 10 pay Sj u montli lor tour
months until the total of Sio.so is paid.

(I'lease Write I'lainly)

City State
U you oreter to take advant.ige of our cash price #cnd only

Sio.ao.
(Price outside U. S. 5i2 so caali with otiier).



"To inculcate the principlts i>f Charity,
Jiislici'. HrollierlyLove anci Fidelity; to
Eromote llio welfare :ind enliancc the

appiness of iu members; to quicken
the spirit of American patrinlisin; to
cultivate good ffllowsliip. . .

—Frnm Prcamhle lo the Comtilulion,
BcneeoteiU and VroUctiteOrder of Elki
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Special Message
Charleroi, Pa., October 1, 1922

To All Elks:—-Greeting

DEAR BROTHER ELKS:

Sunday, December Third, is the day set apart for our
Annual Memorial Service. At this time we pause in the
midst of our daily grind and the pursuit of commercial suc
cess to pay our tribute of affection to our Absent Brothers.

A primary teaching of Elks is to honor the dead. We
write their names upon the simple tablets which adorn our
lodge rooms to point out the fact that they ^vere beloved
members of our fraternity. But our reverence for them is
reflected in a better way. Memory, that best friend to grief,
holds ever for them tender recollections of kindly deeds,
generous acts, and noble impulses. This it is which glori
fies their fraternal associations with us. Thus do we pay
fitting tribute to our brothers who have gone on before.

The main object I have in view in calling Memorial Day
to your attention is to urge you to make this a day—yes,
the best day—to show to those about you that Elks truly
practise the principles which they profess.

I ask all Elks to join reverently in the observance of
Memorial Day. This day and its observance makes better
Elks—makes better men.

Fraternally yours.

xalted Hiiirr
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Personalities and Appreciations
A New Novel by Meredith Nicholson

IN \ RECENT issue we foreshadowed on this page
the announcement of a new serial story to follow
"Tlie Footstep." This new story will begin in the

December issue and it is with no small pride that wc
now dis<-loseto you the identity of its author—^^'leredith
Nicholson.

A native of Indiana, American through and througli,
Meredith Nicholson stands for all that is best and

truest in our national life to-day. Because his is the
type of mind which turns instinctively to the whole
some; because he has traveled much and studied con

stantly; because he has never allowed his enthusiasms
to be dulled, or his vision to become distorted, he has
attained and maintained a definite and enviable posi
tion among American novelists.

Meredith Nicholson is primarily a romanticist. Not
for liim the easy cynicism and the murky moral probings
of the younger renlisl.s. He Lakes his characters as he
finds them. If sometimes he finds them in curious

pla(;&s—and puts them into situations more curious
still—thai, of course, is his privilege. There is always
something rather whole-hearted and refreshing about
them, even when, strictly speaking, they are enemies of
society. Mr. Nicholson's plots may occasionally be
liighly imaginative and a bit fantastic. But he never
fails to have a plot, nor to work it out deftly. And
after all, it is his prerogative, as a writer of romantic
fiction, to be as imaginative as he chooses. Realists
write of life as it is, or as they conceive it, whereas
romanticists write of it as most of us would like it to

be—which is far more pleasant.
This new story which Mr. Nicholson has written for

you represents him in his cheeriest mood. It will enter
tain and thrill you.

Ji\ OUR September number, under the title "The
Sunny Side of Darkness," Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Fred Harper, Mayor of Lynchburg, Va., contributed a
handful of the best negro stories in his copious collec
tion. They were tremendou.sly popular and we asked
him for more. You will be glad to know that Mr.
Harper has yielded .to our blandishments and has
promised to supply a new batch for publication soon.

W^ho^s Who in This Issue

CTR HARRY LAUDER, author of the article "The
vSic'k Men of Europe," written by him especially for

this magazine, needs no formal introduction. He is in
this country en route for Australia.

Montrose J. Moses, writing in this number on
"Where Your Theater Money Goes" is well known as
a dramatic and literary critic, as an editor of plays,
and the writer of numerous books and essays on the
theater and kindred subjects.

Everett Shinn, who illustrated the story "Two Mas-.
t(!rs" in our October number and who.se delightful
pencil sketches decorate Mr. Moses' article this month,
is one of the most brilliant and versatile of contempo
rary American arti.sts. Shinn's early apprenticeship in
art was served in the hard school of the daily news

rinr DOC DOC DOC DOC

paper before the days of half-tone reproduction when a
man was sent out to cover big trials in court or railroad
accidents, say, and had to be able, on returning to his
desk, to put on paper at top speed and with photo
graphic accuracy the things he had seen. Some dozen
years of this drudgery gave him a facility wliich is re
flected to-day in the enormous amount of work he gets
done. Shinn studied at the Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts in Philadelphia and, leaving the newspaper
field, went to Parisand London to paint. Ayear or so
ago one of the paintings hemade at that time was pur
chased by the Metropolitan Museum in New York.
Returning to this country he became interested in
decoration and in working in the theater. He painted
the mural panels in the City Hall at Trenton, N. J.,
decorated Mr. Belasco's theater—known then as the
Stuyvesant and executed innumerable conuiiissions
for the decoration of rooms and furniture in large resi
dences. In addition to this work Shinn has continu
ously contributed illustrations to practically all of the
important magazines, held exhibitions of his paintings
annually for many years, and has been successful both
as a playwright and as a moving picturc director. His
drawing have marked individuality and express in
their vigor and dash the dynamic per.sonality of the
artist himself.

When You Change Your Address
SUBSCRIBER desiring the address of his copy of
The Elks Magazine changed, can find no better

method ofnotification than to clip thepresent wrapper
address, endorse thereon the new address, paste it
securely on a postal card or enclose it in an envelope
and mail it direct to The Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y. No letter or additional in
structions necessary.

It is essential, always, to send the old address with
the new one.

We Recommend for the Blues
the story "A Little Service, Please," by Richard Con-
neU, appearing in tliis issue. If you have ever enjoyed
the backhanded hospitality of one of the old-Une small
town hotels, Connell's word picture ofjust such a place
before its reformation will touch youright,as thesaying
is, where you used to live. This genial and engaging
writer has produced many amusing storiesbut nothing
he has yet done, in our opinion—and we have read all
his work—comes anywhere near being as spontaneously
funny as the one we offer you herewith.

Things to Look Forward To
'pHE new serial by Meredith Nicholson. Asplendid

collie story by Albert Payson Terhune, aiustrated
by Charles Livingston Bull. A humorous essay by
Robert C. Benchley. Another Chinese story by Ach-
med Abdullah The thrilling tale of a derelict who
comes back, by Mildred Cram—and many other good
things, including an unconunonly funny golf story by
Ben Ames Williams. Xhe EDixon.
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Armistice Day
1..V The dead that died

return to our work and our p
for us sleep, and the .^eep once more

Yet, as the sea but wails Hanger that was will
WR SOMETIMES hear complaints against the

custom of national inpmorial clays, made by
those short-si}?hted. materially minded praple who
arrogate to themselves the word practical, but
who in the most far-reachinp sense of that word, are
the least practical of citizens. Such days, they com
plain, arc a waste of public time, and are meaningless
displays of public sentiment, hypocritically or super-
stitiously observed. Fortunately, the direction of
nations is not in the hands of such blind guides, men
who can sec nothing beyond the day s work, and the
day's profit. Wiser heads have managed, from genera
tion to generation, to gain control of our destinies.
Such men fiave always reiihzed one cardinal defect of
human nature—the shortness of its memory for the
great moments of history, its significant instructive
criscs of acliievement and warning. A great object is
achieved, a great danger is passed. In the hour of
triumph and escape, men rend the skieswith jubilations,
crowd them with flags, irradiate them with bonfires.
Never was such a moment. Left to themselves, how
ever, a week or two would suffice for the achievement
to become a commonplace, the danger to be forgotten.
But, those wiser, far-seeing ones, as they look on at
"the tumult and- the shouting," perceive the eternal
significance of such moments. Crreat moments of
achieved freedom. For these there must be conse
crated monumenls, commemorative days forever set
apart, lost men should, through forgetfulness, fall into
bondage again. Heroes, saifils, fighters, workers,
dreamers, the dauntless martyrs for ideas, for these it
is not merely well, but nei^essary, that there should be
abiding memorials, by which men looking up from the
dusty preot:cupations of their daily tasks shall be
sharply and inspiringly recalled to that something in
our lives which we call the soul.

The world has recently gone through one of the
gravest cris<;s in its history. But already, like menwho
have survived a tidal wave that has laid their city in
ruins, we have begun to nunimi^te the danger that
threatened us. It is past and gone, and once more we

against our carelass walls, so ^niake sure that
surely menace us again, i school our minds
lesson .shallncN er be forgotten, catch us
against it that not only s la i ^viped out from
unaware.s. but that it shaU in time
the category of permitted it shall keep

Armistice Day has been decreed of the
alive in a symbol, from year o > ' fought, the
horror of the cruelest and 'O" , cwpnt the world as
memory of t„e V„.t «I«dn-s thatIts nightmare came to an end, t should ever
versal resolution that no sue
stain the human record again. necessity,

In the pa.st war has I.oen ^egardc^
the only method of deciding con gyatematicallyraces and nations,and Its e\ils ha
concealed beneath the various bedazzleme
fictitious glory, so that the monster as

But the time has come for us to between
it is. Whatever be the matters m fPf«
nations, it is now reahzed as imptra Tjjjfprences
other wav ofdeciding them m'list befoun .
must inevitably arise, but the sword
dealwith them. Surely, ifslowly, a League o , ,
Sense has been forming among the nios
peoples of the earth which condemns wtir as obsolete
as it is criminal.

TN THIS work the Brotherhood of Elks has an un-
rivaled opportunity, if for no other reason tlian

that its roll-caU includes members of all creeds, bound
together in mutual friendship and understanding. s
tho.se dwell together in unity and cordial fnilermty
they can not but serve as an inspiring object-lcsson oi
harmony to the world at large. With such broader
human understanding and sympathy us is the bedrock
of ]']lk doctrine. War must become unthinkable, and.
therefore, impossible.



Her voice lias grave and sweet. He got
up suddenly, unable to sit beside her

any longer, and stood with his bach toward
her, looking thoughtfully into space. "Vm
not sure about myself," he said, mith a
kind of quiet bitterness. . . . "But I'll
try to win that bet for you, if you want
me to. But I'm afraid it tvon't be any use.
I'm pretty rotten at the game, but I'll try,"

I j"-.-'

The Elks Magazine
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Goliath
By Dana Burnet

Illustrated by Edward Ryan

The Battle of a Modern Giant
to Free His Soul from the Bond-

age of a Deep and Lifelong Fear

ASA BOY, Henry Payson.was large for
A\ his age. He had been a large baby.

This was remarkable because both
his parents were under the average size. His
"mother was a slight, delicate woman, very
timid, who had never recovered from her
amazement at Henry's bulk. His father, a
dapper little man, whose life was devoted to
the dignified manufacture of ladies' corsets,
likewise felt a wonder in the presence of his
son. This wonder was accompanied, it
must be said, by a slight sense of discomfort.
. . . In' fact, Mr. Payson secretly felt that
Providence had played a bit of a joke on
him. The Paysons had always been a
restrained and temperate race. For a
Payson, Henry was a trifle crass. . . .

The boy's earlier years were made miser
able by this-contrast with the Payson ideal.
His child-mind was impressed with the
necessity of concealing his largeness. He
was cramped into clothes too small for him,
a practice which brought him considerable
embarrassment. . . . Once, at a children's
party, htf had, suffered a catastrophe that
shamed hirn "before the world. His mother
had dressed- him in a tight-fitting velvet
suit;'the; trousers of which were especially
susceptibU-to,strain. . . \ As he bent down
to pick up the handkerchief in "a game of
BHnd Man's Buff, a certain seam; the most ,
delicate seam of all, gave way.;. .,7 Henry
straightened up, clapping his hands' over the-
locus of disaster, and uttered a wail. .The
other children liegan to snigger. Dayey
Jessup,. a pe.rt youngster of graceful form
and manner,'laughed openly, and. most cruel
of all, pretty Alicia Thomas giggled.

Henry adored Alicia. His heart had been
hers for a year past. He gave her one be
seeching, agonized look and fled from the
room. . . .

It was a long time before he forgot that
unhappy accident. Indeed, he never en
tirely forgot it.

When he was seven he was taken by his
governess .to Sunday-school. It was a
Presbyterian Sunday-school. (The Pay-
sons lived in Larchwood, N. J"., and in those
days Larchwood was as firmly Presbyterian
in religion as it was firmlj' Republican in
politics. A conservative, well-to-do town,
full of conservative, well-to-do people.)

The Sunday-school teacher was a viva

cious debutante who, every Sunday morning,
devoted herself to the serious things of life.
She greeted Henry with the phrase'that had
begun to be a cross upon his soul.
• "My, what a W? boy! Only seven?
Think of that. . . . We're very glad to have
you with us, Henry."

Henry was not so glad. He grinned
weakly and slunk into the chair allotted to
him. He found himself seated beside Davey
Jessup. Directly in front of them sat
Alicia Thomas, a small, exquisite -figure with
a mop of golden curls. Now and then
Davey Jessup would reach up and give one
of these curls a gentle tug. Whereat Alicia
would turn and say: "Stop!" with an-in
tonation, so adorable that Henry shivered
at it. How he longed to tug Alicia's curls on
his own account! But his hand was too
heavy. Besides which, he was afraid. He
lacked Davey's daring. He could only sit
blinking his eyes and smiling uncomfortably.

The teacher began the lesson. It happened
to be the story of David and Goliath. At
first Henry listened apathetically, rather
bored by the proceedings. But gradually he
became interested. He sat up in his chair.
He drank in every word. r

"You see, children, this man Goliath was
terribly big. He was simply aiormoiis. The
Israelites were frightened to death of hifn.
He had on a brass helmet and' brass armor,
and he carried a huge sword. He was a
giant. A real giani!

"Then.'One day along, came David,, the
son of Jesse. He was just a shepherd boy,
and he came to bring food to his brothers who
were in Saul's army. You all know who
Saul was ?"

Silence. Then Alicia's sweet piping voice,
touched with ineffable complacence,

"The King of the Israelites."
"That's right, /Vlicia. Well, David went

to Saul and said he'd- fight Goliath. So Saul
gave David his own suit of armor and his
own sword. But David didn't waiit them.
He just went down to the brook, the Bible
says, and picked up five round stones. Then
he took his sling—all you boys know what a
sling is, I'm surd"—(.An appreciative snig
ger from the class)—"Then David went
down on the plain to fight the giant, Goliath.

"When Goliath saw David coming he
laughed. Because David was so little, and

he was so big! But David wasn't a bit
afraid, not a bit, because he kiiew the Lord
was on his side.- You see,' children, that's
whj' David didn't wanl the armor or the
sword. Because he knew the Lord was on
his side.. --

"Well, Goliath drew his'swpird and rushed
at David"to kill him. But Da^'id took one of
the stones out of his bag, and threw it,
and it hit Goliath right in the forehead. And
Goliath fell down, and the Bible says David
ran up to him, and took the sword out of his
hand and cut off his head. I mean, Goliath's
head. And after that the Israelites were
victorious. . . . Now. children. I'd like to
have you teE me what we learn from this
storj'?"

Ajiother silence, during which Henry
Payson sat gazing intently at the teacher.

"No one?" queried the latter, with a
bright, encouraging smile. "Well, why
wasn't David afraid? How did he know he
was going to win?"

The response came this time in a, sing
song chorus. "Because the Lord was on his
side."

- (f'-t-*hAT'S right. Now I want you to think

, of that, because it's awfully important.
You see the Lord is always on the side of the
weak and helpless. Goliath was a giant, but
the Lord was against him, so he couldn't do

, a thing. That's the lesson for to-day. and I
hope you'll all remember it. Now the hour's
up. It's time for the Assembly "

The class rose, with sighs of relief, whisper
ing and nudging one another. Henry fol
lowed them into the Assembly room, but he
did not share their light-hearted mood. He
stood gloomily silent while they sang the
concluding hymn.

"Sunday-school is over, and we are going
home—

Good-by-ee. Good-by-ee,
Be always kind and true!"

He felt painfully self-conscious. The
story of Goliath had struck him with horrid
force. Its "lesson" was plain, its moral un
mistakable. The Lord was unalterably op
posed to persons of extraordinary tjulk and
size.

He knew that his parents disapj>roved of
his largeness. His mother used to frown
when visitors called him " a big, stout boy."
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Now he understood the reason for her

frowns. ...
She was afraid that he would grow up to

be a giant, and thereby incur the displeasure
of the Lord.

When he got home, he sneaked up-stairs
and stood before the 'pier-glass in his
mother's bedroom. He
looked himself up and
down with critical and •
despairing glances. He was
a big boy. There was no
escaping the fact.

"Henry!" called his
father, from below-stairs,
"come down to your"din
ner—at once."

Henry crept slowly down
the stairs. His round face
reflected an unusual seri
ousness; it was stamped
with an almost desperate
resolve.

"I'll shrink myself.
that's what I'll do. I'll
shrink myself!"

II

PSYCHOLOGISTS say
that children never

really forget what they
once have learned. How
ever that may be, Henry Payson never
forgot the story of Goliath. Long after the
Biblical details had passed from his mem
ory, the "lesson" still lingered in his un
conscious. And unconsciously he persisted
in the attempt to "shrink himself."

The more he grew (and he grew pro
digiously) the more determinedly his mind
belittled that growing. By the time he was
ten years old he had formed a mental picture
of himself as a small person. He imagined
himself a miniature edition of his father, the

-dignified and dapper corset manufacturer.
He took refuge in this fiction, found safety
and comfort in it, and instinctively avoided
any controversies that might lead to physical
comparison with his fellows.

The other boys soon discovered this fact.

They found that it was safe to pick on
Henrj'. Big as he was, he never offered bat
tle. They liked him, but they were also a lit
tle contemptuous, especially Davey Jessup.

Davey and Henry were rivals for the favor
of Alicia Thomas. All three went to dancing
school together and it must be said that

Davey, the daring and
, - graceful, was usually the

more successful of the two.
Henr}' danced clumsily, his
face got red. and he lost
step frequently. ... One
Saturday afternoon, how
ever. he managed, by
stealthy contriving, to win
Alicia foir his partner in
the', weekly cotillion. ..'

Davey Jessup was omi
nously indifferent. But
coming home through the
Park—(the residence sec
tion of Larchwood was
constructed about a digni
fied and restricted Park)—
he took his revenge. It
was a winter afternoon
and the ground was cov
ered with snow. He began
by snatching off Henr)''s

\ / cap and playing football
with it. Henry protested.
Whereupon Davey filled

the cap with wet snow, laughed, and llung
it at him.

"Here's your cap, Fatty!"
Henry tried to dodge, but the impro

vised snowball struck him on the neck.
Snow got under his coat-collar. In a mo
ment of unthinking rage he rushed at
Davey, wrapped his arms around him and
bore him to the ground.

The ease with whichhe had accomplished
this feat startled the young Colossus. More
over, the strength of his own fury frightened
him. He relaxed his grip and Davey wrig
gled free. Instantly the smaller boy sprang
up, and Henry rose with him. They stood
facing each other.

Henry was almost twice the size of the
other. But
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"I can lick you," said Davey, and lunged
at his rival.

Henry's instinct was to strike back, but
a mysterious paralysis had seized his arms.
It came to him with a sickening shock that
he was fighting.

"Golialh was a giant, hut the Lord was
against him, so he couldn't do a thing!"

He heard those words as clearly as if they
had been shouted in his car. And his
adversary's name was David!

He' was lying on his back in the snow, by
this time, with the enemy on top of him.
Yet, curiously, enough, he .scarcely felt the
blows that fell on his face and bod}'. He lay

'motionless, apathetic, viewing his predica
ment with a strange detachment.

Above him spread the branches of a huge
oak tree. Through these branches he could
see quite plainly the face of the vivacious
Sunday-school teacher looking down at him.
He could hear her cheerful inquirjT "Now,
children, I'd like to have you tell me what
we learn from this story?" . . .

After awhile he realized that the blows on
his cheek had ceased. Also the weight was
gone from his chest. He got up slowly.

'^HE other boys stood in a group, watch-
^ ing him. He read the verdict on their

faces. Davey had licked him.
Henry shook his head, grinned feebly and

brushed the snow off his coat.
"It's all right, Davey," he said.
When he got home his mother exclaimed

over the state of his clothes and the bruises
on his face.

"Oh, Henry! You've been fighting."
"No," said Henry, truthfully.
"You have. I know it. I shall have to

speak to your father!"
His father was duly informed of Henry's

misdemeanor. Mr. Payson was shocked, or,
as he said, "hurt" at this evidence of his
son's pugnacity. He read Henry a solemn
lecture.

"My boy," he said, "you are large for
your age, but I don't want you ever to take
advantage of that fact. Physical strength is
not to be compared with moral character.
You have heard the story of Goliath ?"

"Look here!" said Hanscom, "whydon't yougo outfor the team? You musttveigh two hundred on the hoof!'
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"Yes, sir," said Henr}^ "Oh, yes, sir!"
"And you won't fight any more?"
"No, sir." '
"Yen,- well, Henry. But to impress the

matter on your mind I think you had better
go to bed without your supper."

Ill

A T FIFTEEN, Henry was six feet tall
and weighed a hundred and sixty

pounds. He was by far the largest boy in
his class at the high-school. (All the youth
of Larchwood went to the high-school. _ It
was considered something of a civic slight
to send one's son or daughter "away to
school.")

Davey Jessup was his friend. Or rather,
Davey was his overlord and hero. The latter,
a thin, wiry, handsome boy who stood no
higher than Henry's shoulder, cut a dashing
figure in the juvenile world. He played
baseball, football and hockey. He domi
nated the high-school dramatic club. He
was a born leader—one of those irrepressible
souls whose whole existence it: is to dazzle
and to shine. His methods-Svere imscrupu-
lous and his manner dictatorial, but he had
his following, and chief among it, Henr3^

Henry was practically his slave. It was
Henry who handed him, .every morning
before class, the lesson in Latin prose neatly
translated. It was Henry who worked out
his propositions in geometry for him, and
who sat up. nights with-him before exams.
Henry followed him about like a faithful
mastiff, fetched and carried for him, suf
fered punishments that should have been
his and generally placed himself at Davey's
disposal. Only when it came to Alicia did
Henry show any independence of spirit; he
was genuinely fond of Alicia.

That young woman was already the belle
of Larchwood. She was pretty, she was gay
and charming. She, too, went to the high-
school. a fact indicative of Larchwood's
democracy, for her father was one of "the
wealthiest men in town. Henry worshiped
her. and she liked him.

"You're so big and solid, Henry. I al
ways know where to find you." But it was

"Payson seemsto lack the punch. He can
take a lot of pounding, but he's no good
on the ojfensive. I can't understand it"

Daveywho fascinated her. Shewas " crazy
about" Davey.

Henry knew this. He also knew that
Davey was incapable ofa realaffection. He
had no illusions about his hero, though he
waited on him so abjectlj'. He understood
that Davey was "rushing" ^Micia because
Alicia happened to be the prettiest and the
most popular girl in school. That struck
him as a piece of chicanery; such chicanery
as he could not subscribe to. He made up
his mind to inform Alicia of the facts.

One night he went to see her. At least,
he started; but as he
entered the Park—
Alicia lived on the op
posite side of the Park
—he met Davey. That
young man had just
participated in an im
pressivefootball victory
to which he had largely
contributed •— and he
was in a triumphant
mood.

"Hello, Hank!
Where you going?"

"I'm going over to
Alicia's," said Henry.

"You are? So am I."
They had stopped,

and were facing each other.
"Got a date with her?"

carelessly.
"No. But I—I was going to tell her

something that I thought she ought to
know."

"What's that?"
Henry's heart sank, but he went on

•bravely: "Something about you. Some
thing—I mean—" He floundered to a stop;
then he blurted out: "You're always kid
ding, Davey. You're kidding Alicia. \ou
don't really like her. . . . All you think
about is" yourself!" '

Davey's eyes seemed to,flash; theyglowed
in the pale triangle of his face.

"If you dare^—!" he breathed. Then, in
an instant, his whole manner changed. He
laughed, and laid his hand on Henry's arm.

"Old man," he said. "You wouldn't
do that. That would be a rotten thing to do
—to your best friend!"

Henrv weakened. He couldn't face Davey.
He knew it; and the knowledge rendered
him helpless.

asked Davey

"All right." he mumbled. "I won't."
He turned, and moved away.
"Aren't vou going?" asked Davey.
"No."
Henr>- walked home, despising himself.

"You coward.'" he said aloud. "You
damned cowardl"

After that he hated Davey. He waited
on him as before, he followed him about, he
ran errands for him and paid him sullen
homage.

But he hated him with a deep and abiding
hatred.

IV

When Davey went
to Yale, Henry was un
utterably relieved. The
Paysons had gone to
Princeton for gener
ations past, and there
Henr>' was bound to go.
He felt free, at last, of
the influence that had

begun to be a bur
den upon his mind
and his spirit. He
sank into the an
onymity of under-
graduate life
with a sense of

escape, of grateful relief. . . .
Dave)', needless to say, did not sink into

anonymity. He was a young man born to
prominence: and his gifts were at once
made manifest. He played on the Fresh
man football team and during his Sopho
more year, toward the end of the season,
emerged as varsity quarter-back. Eastern
football critics predicted a brilliant career
for him.

Henry, meanwhile, was grinding away at
Princeton. He was a quiet, retiring, studi
ous fellow, not popular, but well liked by the
men who knew him. Physically he was the
biggest man in his class. He was si.x feet
three inches tall, and weighed over two
hundred pounds. But he had taken to shell-
rimmed spectacles, and stooped when he
walked. His fellow-students, meeting him
on the campus, or sitting in class with him,
were not impressed with his size. In fact,
they were not impressed with him ui all. . . .
They were simply conscious of him as a
rather overgrown nonentity.

Not till the beginning of his Junior year
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did his friends wake up to the fact that
Henry was a whale of a man. When they
did wake up to it, the consequences were
important—for Henry.

It happened one night in his room. A
numberof fellows were sittingabout smoking
and talking. Henry, as usual, was in a
corner, with a book open on his knees. . . .
He was vaguely aware that they were dis
cussing the possibilities of the present foot
ball season, but hehadno sense ofparticipa
tion in the subject till a chap named Hans-
com, who had played on the scrubs the year
before, turned to him and said, in rather a
startled-tone: "Look here! By Jove—!
Why don't you go out for the team?"

Hehr>' blinked at the man through his
shell-rimmed spectacles.

"Me? Play football?"
"Why not? Good Lord, look at him!"

exclaimed H a n s c o m,
pointing his finger at
Henry. "He must weigh
two hundred on the -tv
hoof!"

"I weigh two hundred
and ten." said Henry.
"But T don't see what
that "

His protest was
drowned by a chorus of
howls from the under
graduates present. They
rose and advanced on
him, they dragged him
out of his chair, they
stood him up and ad
mired him.

"Look at him!"
"I never saw him be

fore!"
" Great God, where has •

he been keeping him
self?"

TT HAD struck them,
all at once, that Henry

was a big man—an enor
mous man, in fact. They
were aghast at this rev
elation. Then, unani
mously, they began to insist that he
go out for the team.

The discovery of Henry was noised
about thecampus. He tried togrin it
down. The whole business seemed to hirn
absurd. But his friends, and other men, too
—men whom he knew only slightly—took it
with extraordinary seriousness. They ap
proached him after class, they stopped him
on the campus and asked if it was true that
he was going out for the team.

Finally, the captain of the team himself
spoke to Henry.

..." o^ght to try, Payson. A big feUow
hke you. And we're short of line material
this year."

Henry looked at the captain, grinned and
bhnked his eyes.
_ "AU right. I'U try. But I'U be rotten at
It. You'll see."

The next afternoon Henry put aside his
spectacles and turned up on the football
held. He was put through the usual pre
liminary practice; was made to fall on the
ball; was made to tackle the dummy and
catch punts. ... It was all new and
strange and rather terrible to him. That
night he ached in every joint in his body.
He ached amazingly. He couldn't sleep
for thepains in his backand inhis legs.

But he didn't quit. In fact, it never oc
curred to him to quit. He stuck to it, and
when the final cutswere made in the squad,
he found himself among those selected to go
to the training table.

The head coach, Rogers, was trying him
at tackle. He played on the second team
in that position. He was good at defensive
work, but he lacked aggressiveness. His
failure to develop in that respect puzzled
Rogers.

"Payson seems to lack the punch. He's
heavy enough, fairly fast, and he can take a
lot of pounding. Nothing wrong with his
nerve, I think. But he's no good on the of
fensive. I can't understand it."

Henry played on the
scrubs all season and got
into one or two of the

It SHented to him thai he ivas ivalking
• calmly down the field, with a small and

impotent creature hanging to his legs

minor games assubstitute tackle. Heplayed
doggedly and without distinction. He was
never hurt, he was never noticeable in any
way. But he kept on playing.

During the Yale-Princeton game that
year he sat on the sidelines, wrapped in a
blanket, and watched Davey Jessup kick
three field goals for the Blue, thereby
winning the game.

When Davey came home for the Christ
mas holidays, he was the acknowledgedhero
of Larchwood. Henry Payson also came
horne, but no one, except his immediate
family—and Alicia—seemed to have heard
that he played football. . .

His mother regretted it.
"It'.s such a brutal game, Henry," shesaid.

"I can't understand whyyou want to play."
"Don't," said Henry. "But the fellows

insist. I'm the biggest man in my class,
you know."

Mr. Payson, at this point, interrupted
with a sigh.

"In my day," he observed delicately, "the
thing that counted was brains, not brawn."
_Henry looked at his elegant and dapper

little father. Perhaps he was experiencing
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the wonder that his parents had felt when
he was born; a wonder for the processes of
nature that had produced him out of such
meager stock.

But -what he said was: "You needn't
worry, either of you. I'll never make the
teani. _I'm,pretty roilen at it."

Alicia was the one person who seemed
enthusiastic about his athletic carecr. Dur
ing one of the Christmas dances she told
him—whispered to him as she passed the

placc where he was sit
ting—that she thought
it w a s splendid. . . .
Henry carried that whis
per in his ears for days.

The night before he re
turned to Princeton he
went to call on Alicia.
He had called several
times previousl}', but
always he had found
Davey, and sometimes a
number of other 3"oung
men there. To-night, un
expectedly, he found her
alone.

"Where's Davey?" he
asked bluntly.

Alicia smiled.
"How should I know?"
"But I thought—he's

usually —I mean —"
stammered Henry.

"Yes," said Alicia.
Then she looked at
Henry. "I told him I

!• had a headache."
';V.- "Oh!"

"But I haven't. It
was a black fib. '

The 3'oung man tower
ing above her was seized
with a helpless joy.

"Take you driving,
Alicia? Got mj' car here.
Or— an^'thing you'd
like ?•"

"No," said the girl.
"I'd rather stay home

and talk to you. ... I think I have
a little headache, after all."

_Henry was speechless. He followed her
silently into the drawing-room, which was
dimly lighted and, best of all, quite un
occupied. A log fire burned on the hearth,
and before it was placed a huge velvet
couch.

They sat down on this couch. A lamp,
placed on a table behind them, cast illusion
upon them. Alicia looked at the fire, and
Henry at Alicia. How pretty she was, how
sweet, how desirable! He was moved to
blurt out all the longings in his heart; but
something, he didn't quite know what,
restrained him.

" "Y^OU said you wanted to talk to me,
Alicia," he ventured finally.

"Did I? Well, yes, I do." A long pause.
"You sec, it's about Davey "

"Oh!"

"And it's about \'ou, too."
"Me?"
"Yes." Another long pause; then Alicia

said, fingering a chain about her throat:
"You know how Davey jokes about every
thing and everybody? Well, last night,
when he was here, he said something about
you—about 3'our not making the team at
Princeton."

Henry laughed.
"That's a joke, all right. Alicia."
"No, it isn't! At least, he hadn't any

right—I mean, he said you wouldn't make
{Conliniied on pjge 57)
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. The "Sick Men" of Europe
And the Only Cure for What Ails Them

WE USED to speak of Turkey as the
"Sick Man of Europe." To-day
all the nations of Europe—victors

and vanquished in the Great War—are
sick—woefully and dangerously sick. There
is a cure for this sickness, but it is not to be
found in the chancelleries, where jealousy
and hatred, suspicion and land-luststill pre
vail. It is a cure that must start at the
bottom and progress upward. It will never
begin at the top. The reason for this is evi
dent. The diplomats do not know what is
the matter with them; the common people
are beginning, dimly, to understand.

How sick is Europe? In some cases nigh
unto death. Take Austria! One can almost
hear the death rattle! And Hungary is
almost as bad! To the people of this once
powerful dual monarchy life has become s
pitiful struggle for existence. Confidence in
the world—and in one another—has been
lost. The peasants hate the dethroned no
bility, and those who attempt to rule can
barely keep their feet on the edge of the
precipice, owing to their sick and roeUng
brains! Aye, Austria and Hungary are sick.
And in all the high placcs of Europe there
are no physicians to heal them!

Germany is sick! How sick only those
who know and understand her inner life can
realize. Germany is sufTering^ from a fever
that mounts to dangerous heights. She is
sick morally and physically. She is still
suffering from the moral poison instilled into
her blood by the Nietzsches and Von Bern-
hardis—and, physically, she is on the verge
of collapse!

Russia is sick! Just now the fever in her
blood has developed into a case of blood
pressure and. uncontrollable delirium. Rus
sia's illness began a blood-lust that still re
sists all efforts to reduce it. Russia is sick
on theories. The mind of Russia—or rather
the minds of its sclf-constituted rulers—
conceived an idea of government that only a
mentally sick man could conceive. This
idea of government has made an entire
nation sick. There is a cure for this illness,
but the nature of the cure has not yet
dawned upon the men who have supplanted
the Czar!

France is sick. France's sickness
might be described as "exaggerated

fear"—fear of a restored and revengeful
Germany; fear and suspicion of Great
Britain dominating the world—and espe
cially the Near East. Fear of Germany has
led France to insist on immediate reparation,
when it would be to her real interest to
await the time when sick Germany has
recovered her health. The sickly fear of
British dominance in the Dardanelles has
caused France to take an attitude that in
the future will return again and again to
plague her. Kemal's destruction of the
Greek armies, made possible, it is charged,
largely by French guns and ammunition,
will be regretted in gallant France long after
that brave people has returned to normal
health!

Italy is sick! Between the radical ague
and the Fascisti fever, she is fighting for her
life. Her leniency with Mustapha Kemal
mil not save her. 'Badly is Italy in need of a
physician.

By Sir Harry Lauder

Great Britain is sick from high taxes and
much blood-letting, and doubly sick from
the loss of markets made inevitable in the
aftermath of the Great War. If she has
been willing to forget Germany s wrong
doing it has been because she realizes that
under normal conditions Germany is a great
market, and the "Tight Little Isle" cannot
exist without international trade. At the
Dardanelles Great Britain has tried to prove
that she was still hale and hearty by inter
posing a barrier between Turkey and
Europe; but the people have been too sick
of war to show any enthusiasm for a new
war in Asia. -

Turkey seems to have had a temporar\-
retum to health. But this is deceptive.
Turkev is still an invalid. Her sickness

"JPl'ER since the Great Bar I
Hj have been preaching broth

erly love in mysongs. ... I will
neverstoppreaching it. . . . For
if ono can reach the hearts of the
people with a son^, and cheer
them with its uplifting music, it
is a step toward the remedy
that can cure even sich- nations.^'

verges on insanity. The killing of Arme
nians. Greeks and other Christians in
Smyrna revealed how sick she really is.
She may get Eastern Thrace and Adrianople,
but this will not make her well. The in
sanity of blood-lust and religious hatred
will remain to plague her and to sap her
vitality.

A YE. they are all sick—these fussing,
scheming nations! Each one, in its

delirium, is openly or surreptitiously an
tagonizing the others. The hatreds engen
dered by racial sickness are almost unbe
lievable. Some of the diplomats would cut
each"other's throats—only it would be suc^
bad form!

Of course, this European epidemic of
sickness cannot go on interminably. There
must be an end to it sometime. And what
that end will be unless the one and only
remedy is found, is not difficult to imagine.
Chaos faces several of the once powerful
nations of Europe. They are, indeed, sick
unto death! No mere financial assistance
will materially help. The sickness is too
chronic to insure a return to health by gold
and credit alone.

The only thing that can save Europe is a
new renascence of brotherly love. The only
thing that can prevent Armageddon is a
new understanding between the peoples of
Europe and the transmission of this under
standing to the ruling chancelleries—
whether they arc dominated by kings, presi
dents or prime ministers!

The ^^•orld is sick for charity—not the
charity of the purse, but the charity that
spells L-O-V-E. Even we of the Anglo-
Saxon tongue are apt to forget what the
other fellow suffered. If we could visualize
more clearly, and with more heart, the
sufferings of France in the Great War—her
desolated towns and her decimated popu
lation—and would evidence this in a little
more brotherly love, we would help France
to regain the highway to health. Inciden-
tallv that would be a panacea for some of
our own ills.

IF THE people of France could forget
their bitterness—their sense of outrage—

their smouldering hatred—and remember
that, even in Germany, there were mothers
who loved their boys and who wept in lone
liness when they lost them on the field of
battle—if they could only realize that Ger
many and the German people were never
so sick as when they were at war—they
would create a new feeling between the na
tions—a feeling of charity that would go
far toward curing their own malady and
have its reaction across the Rhine.

If German_v, by an infusion of kindly
sympathy, could see the shell-furrowed
plains of France, the impoverished, sad
dencd peasants, the ravaged cities, pity that
is akin to love would dissipate the feeling of
hatred and the desire for revenge that holds
both nations in the thrall of deadly antici
pation.

The same would be true of all Ihe olhi-r
"sick men" of Europe. Jealou.sy and
hatred and mortal fear have gotten under
their skins. Envy of the olher fellow ha^
become an obsession.
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The "Sick Men" of Europe
Love of mankind would neutralize the

effects of this almost universal sickness.
Europe is sick, and the only cure is love;
and in LO\'E is included all the qualities
that distinguish the great Order of Elks—
Charity, Justice, Fidelity and Brotherlv
Love. From my heart I thank the man who
called my attention to these attributes of
the B. P. 0. E. Whenthese great principles-
permeate the nations racial jealousies will be
forgotten; one nation will be satisfied with
another nation's boxmdary line; there willbe

{Continued from previous page)

only friendly rivalry' for trade; there will be
nobayonet-backed demand for special privi •
leges. Love is the only thing that will
enable one nation to see another nation's
view-point. It is the one medicine that can
cure the "sick men" of Europe.

Ever since the Great War, which de
stroyed my complacency regarding the rela
tionship between nations—and, incidentally,
made me hate war—I have been preaching
brotherly love in mysongs and in my talks
to the clubs that so graciously make me

their guest. I preach love and laughter—for
laughter is the sunshine of love. I may have
helped a little to get home the truth—I
don't know. But I will never stop prcaching
and singing it. It was this thought that
prompted me to write the lines of the song,
" Singing is the Thing to Make You Cheery,"
and to put into the melody all that was best
in me. For if one can reach the hearts of the
people with a song, and cheer them with its
uplifting music, it is a step toward creating
the remedy that can cure even sick nations.

Some of My Newest Stories
Tales the Famous Comedian Will Tell on His Present Tour

T^HENwe asked SirHarry Lander to tvrite us an arti
cle we also ashed him to tell the Elks a few of his

neiv stories. Here's a bonny batch! You'll have a chance
to hearhim tell them himself, for Sir Harrywill be ivith
us until the end of February, playing in the principal
cities of the Middle and Far West. He sailsfrom San
i-rancisco on February 20th, boundfor Australia

The Modern Smithy

I T WAS announced that "The Village Black
smith" would he sung at a concert in Scotland.

Ihirty minutes before the entertainment the young
man scheduled to appear as the featured vocalist
received a visit from a burly, serious-faced indi
vidual, who inquired:

*^119 young man who is going to singThe Village Blacksmith'.^"
'IYes," rather apologetically.
"Well, I'm him. I was just thinking youmight

tell the people that I also rent hikes."

A Modest Request
A man was desperately ili. Hiswife, exhausted

^ after four mghts and days of nursing, said to
him:

"I must sleep. We can never tell what is going
to happen. If you feel theinevitable end approach
ing blow out the candle with your last breath."

Hotv Couhi She?

TN A Scottish family there were ten children. The
•l wife complained to the husband that the cradle
was somewhat rickety, so he called on McDougall,
the joiner, to whom he gave directions to make a
cradle for wear and tear. When he presented it to
his wife he said:

"Try and make that one last."

A Matter of Numbers
A SCOTC^IAN and a Jew in a hotel smoking-

room drifted into an argument relative to those-
"f their countrymen faistoricaUy famous.
1 here was a near fistic encounler.

It was agreed that when the Hebrew
announ<'«?d one of his race acclaimed as a
celebrity he would pluck a hair from the
head of Jiis competitor, and vice versa.

To the amazement of the Scotchman the
Jew oHered the name of "Solomon."

"Bobby Burns" was the proud re-
spouso.

I'Airaham," reverently exclaimed the Jew.
'Sir Walter Scott," rather contemptuously.
"Joseph and his brethren," whereupon the

Jew jerked numberless hairs from the head of the
Scotchman.

"So you arc naming them in battalions," and the
Scotchman, winding his fingers in the whiskers of
the Jew yanked out a handful, exclaiming:

"The Highland Brigade."

Carrying Coals to
TWO Scottish lads were sailors. On acruise one

died. When all seemed to be in readiness for
burial it was observed that no weights had been
attached to the body, which was to be cast into the
sea.

I^We will attach bags of coal," was suggested.
I'That is unfair." replied an old Scot, adding:
"I say it is unfair to require a man to carry his

own supply of coal."

The Scotchman and the Cabby
TWO Scotchmen were talking in London. One

asked the other:
Did you hear the story of the Scotchman who

made a mistake, giving a cabby a tip.f"
" No."
"Nobody else ever did, either."

Pre-Volstead Music

ONE night in Boston I was going Jo my hotel.
The hour was late. I remember because that

was before Prohibition became effective. You know
that was a long time ago. Prohibition is good just

to keep corkscrews straight. \Vell, as I
said, I was homeward bound when I saw
a figure in a doorway. I stopped, looked,
listened. There was a man, face in his
hands, elbows on his knees.

"Why don't you go home.''" I asked.
Presently he explained that he was

listening to a phonograph. Not one sound
couldI hear. I investigated, finding that
the man was sitting on a cat.
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IT WAS no half-hearted slap. It was a
stinging crack, delivered by a small,
vigorous hand, and witit the departure

of color from Jean Bolduc's face the finger
marks on his cheek showed pink, for a mo
ment before the angry fluslt swept up to
cover them; it sounded loud even in tJie
between-dances clatter, loud enough for
others to leave off what liad interested them
and cut their talk short and stare at Sue
Halford as she backcd off and then stood
facing the man with tcmjier in her black eyes.
• Now, a cuff administered by maid upon
swain was not so startling in the Fairport
dance-hall any more than it would have
been in another of those small lower Lake
Michigan ports ^\•here people are natural
and impulsive. But this \\-as another matter
because of the two concerned, and after
ward Bolduc stood there looking at Sue
Halford so steadily . . . looking until con
fusion mingled with the temper iii her face
and she tunied away ^vith a toss of her
pretty head as if to dismiss whatever it -was
she had detected in his manner as of no
consequcncc.

The

Measure

of
Pride

By Harold Titus

Illustrations by Robert JV. Steivart
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But she had taken no more than three
steps before he grasped her elbow and turned
her about almost savagely.

"Let go!" she cried and struck his hand
away, and brushed her arm, as tliough to rid
it of his touch, biit her anger was part sham
and she was afraid of liis blazing scrutiny'.

"I'll let go; but time will be when you'll
think to-night the worst you've ever kno\\'n
and when you'll wish the hand that struck
me was cut off."

"Oh-ho! You're sxu"e of yourself!" she
laughed.

"As sure as I am sure that >"ou've done
yourself a -wTong and will come on your
knees to right it!"

Then he \\'alked out and down the road to
his house, and Sue tossed her chiii again and
joined a group of village girls and tried to
appear at ease; but she could not be al
ease beaiuse no one else was and this, in
turn, was because the others did not inidcr-
stand either her or Bolduc ver\- well, de
spite much gossip and open specidaticm, and
people who are curious and at the same lime
a bit in awe find it dilTicidt ever to be al



their ease before those who baffle them, let
alone being comfortable in a dramatic sit
uation.

The village had always found much to
wonder about and something to be timid of
in Ezra Halford and his family, because they
were aliens and self-sufficient and not easily
appreciated; and although Jean Bolduc had
grown up there, they had lately come to
believe that there was a great deal to know
about him which they had overlooked.
Local observation and deductions could not
explain these differences with any degree
of satisfaction.

Halford had come from his native llaine
and salt water to Michigan and the Great
Lakes, where he •was first known as the
master of an ore schooner, older than most
new captains on the inland seas, but a man
of great energies and purposeand pride. He
became his ship's o^\-ner soon, and before
the one daughter was bom to his digniiicd
Kew England wife he was the owTier ofthree,
the beginning of the fleet which made the

She toohadvantage of the oppor
tunity to parade ivhat seemed
like a triumph over Bolduc—
hut she did not completely
deceive the man—not then

U--\
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and wlien he died in an alco
holic fit, leaving the boy and
his mother alone, it was
reckoned small loss. The
mother washed and tended
her garden; she was poor, her
back bent by the work and
her hands roughened, but
with all this there remained
a bearing, a manner, which to

the discerning would have indicated a per-
sonahty unbroken by toil and poverty.
Pneumonia took her, and then Jean was left
alone, scarcely more than a child, but he
soon demonstrated that he was capable of
looking out for himself.

He wasa goodlad to work; hehad worked
ever since he could remember, trundling
washing on a rickety httle cart, helping his
mother, doing odd jobs for others, and when
he was left alone he began doing shore work
for fishermen. He grew into a tall, slender,
silent fellow.

At twenty he had his own rig. The Mack-
inaws with their sails and long oars were
gone then, and steam was commencing to
find a rival in gasoline. Jean built himself
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at the wheel, trying fruitlessly to provoke
response with her talk. He would Ksten
attentively, but he would not rise to her
lure. He would talk freely only of the lake,
and at those times he would look squarely
into her eyes because it was something which

they both understood
and was a subject free
from undue risk. . . .

Those excursions
lost their flavor for
Sue when he would

a gasoline boat and
borrowed money on it
to buy t\vine. He was
both lucky and indus
trious and proved,

besides, to have good business sense, so by
the time he was twenty-two he owned a
steam tug—old and muchbattered but still
serviceable—and that fall he fell into one of
the prodigious runsoffish that come to lake
fishermen now and again, and the next
spring saw himwith a second tug. He was,
in the half do ien years of his independent
fishing experience, better off than most
men ever hope to be who follow the lakes.

So much for that part of him.
He had been quiet as a boy; mature, he

was reserved of spcech despite his great in
terest in what went on about him; he
seemed to be hoarding words, and when he
spoke it counted. Not that he was morose;
his laughter was eas}', and there was in his
face, when he looked at people, an expres
sion of most human interest.

As a lad he had trundled washing back
and forth between his mother's shack and
the Halford house, but he had never been
among those ^ '̂ho played with the spirited
Susan inside the chaste picket fence. Later,
when other boys of outstanding personality
coveted the girl he ^^^as the one who did not
engage himself in pursuit.

This piqued Sue, touched her hungry
pride and she angled for him boldly. She
asked him to take her to watch the lift, and
he did repeatedly; she would sit beside him

not be stirred, and for
a time she tried ignor
ing him. That brought
even fewer rewards; so,

in the motor boat which her father bought for
her she would circle his tug, airing her
ability, or would go tearing through the one
village street in the family surrey, demon
strating her assurance by keeping the spirited
bays in hand. Bolduc would salute her with
whistle or with a wave of the hand and go
back at once to that which had occupied
him, and Sue would go out of sight with
her head- high . . . but with her brows
gathered.

'"T^PIIS impatience was •without good foun-
dation, but she could not know that

in those long summer days Jean would re
member the things she said as she sat be
side him, or her look as she passed by on
land or water, rccall the very inflection of
her voice and poise of her body, and come
and go of color in her fine skin, and that he
would dream and plan. . . . Sue did not
know, nor did any other.

So that Sunday when he came from his
house dressed with the touch of picturesque
that was natural to him, none realized that
this was the result of protracted dreaming,
that finally he was ready. He walked slowly
along the road, eyes shaded by the shin_\-
visor of a new cap, white shirt open at the
throat, coatless, a broad belt with a huge
brass buckle drawing the trousers close
about his waist, the poise and strength of
back and shoulders revealed in his leisurely
stride. He was impeUeil to go faster, to
time his pace to the rapid beat of his heart,
but he did not, and strolled slowly through
the Halford gate to find Sue lying in u
hammock reading to her father.

Her face was a puzzle, a mingling of sur
prise and triumph, the last of which was not
wholly pleasant; Halford, still with rheu
matism by then, did not rise and his greeting,
was most brief, for he was accustomed to
have men acknowledge his station ghuily,



and Bolduc was the one man of the neigh
borhood who had never by word or look
recognized a superior factor in the old
captain. This afternoon he ignored Ezra's
stare and straightway turned his attention
to Sue, talking easily about trivial subjects,
as though this call were custom of long
standing.

He did not stay long, but the next Sabbath
he was back, and again on the third, and after
that he did not wait for the first day, but
went in mid-week as well, and befor,; summer
was full blown he was \nth Sue almost dailv.

Now at first the captain watched this \nth
cold disapproval; during those first calls he
remained near, ears catching every word ^nd
was soon satisfied that the fear which had
come wth BoMuc's appearance was without
foundation because his daugh
ter, now that she had enmeshed u
Jean, no longertncouraged pur- ia
suit, but indicated that her pur-
pose was to humiliate this man )|H
whohad accepted herchallenge.

TT WAS true that the girl "^jHj
tantalizedyoungBolduc.em-

ployingall the arts of coquetry* ——
to_ force doAv-n his guaM so she
might deliver fhe word or look V
that would stmg him, but the •
delights of coquettes in this 1
particular practice werenot for '
her, because Jean gave no
evidence that she caused him
pain. Nor, indeed, was it often
that she could draw him out to
where he exposed himsolf to
her thrusts. It was as though
he understood that this had to
be and settled him.self to the
ordeal, going through it ac
cording to a simple plan.

So after the first weeks that
initial fear returned to Ezra
because when Jean was gone—
even after those timej when
Sue had been most merciless—
she would stand watching his
departure and seem preoccu
pied and a bit depressed. It yH
turned her father cold, because
the more he saw of Bolduc the
more he considered him a man
to be reckoned \v-ith.

Once he said: "That fisher-
man been hereagain? "—scorn- jlk
fuUy. And defense of her
suitor showed in the girl's face
and he realized that he had
blundered; he could not know
that Sue felt a part of herself in agree
ment with him. -Thereafter he was careful
of derision, but he wondered and planned,
but all plans seemed futile before the leaping
life in the girl and the serene approach of
Bolduc.

As time progressed. Sue's superiority
dwmdled before the patient assurance of
Jean Bolduc. Nothing she could say or do
seemed to dissuade him from his obvious
purpose of wearing down her attack. He
became a trifle more articulate, approaching
in his manner the aggressive at times, and
there came those moments when, with his
eyes fixed onherface, her own gaze dropped,
and she flushed and found her heart racing,
not unpleasantly. It was in one such inter
val, in a July dusk, that they stood on the
beach.

He said: "They grin, now, when I start
out; they know where I come."

She tossed her head. "And you like to
have them think that I let you come?"

i,} Pfoud of coming!", ' Then it's time you were giving it up...

Her tongue was most sharp, but she did
not finish, for he turned on her a look that
she could not meet, and said evenlv: "I'm
wondering when you'll stop this. I'knew it
had to be because you've spirit, and that is
why I came, first; it is spirit that makes a
woman worth suffering for. but there'll be
an end."'

"No; nol"
"An endl" And his arms were about her

and he was saying stoutly a torrent of words
which she could nothear through thepound-

'mm.-, i: ]

And then the screw took hold, her bow
settled with a jerk, she swung sharply
about and he was outaide, boat-hook in
hand, grappling for the Halford's rail

ing in her ears, and when his lips touched
hers fiercely, possessively and clung, she
could do nothing but rest quietly in his
arms and let her mouth respond to the
caress. , . .

Forthemoment. Thenext, shewas flying
dowTi the beach and he could hear her one
audible cry which was neither fright nor
shock, but pure joy and, knowing her as he
did, he walked slowly home, head bowed,
but in hisheart the happiness ofa conqueror.

The next time he saw her was at the dance.
He had been delayed and appeared after the
fun had started, standing in the doorway
watching Sue Halford dance with another,
his eyes fired by admiration and that look
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of possession. She saw and resented this;
dominion galled her, even though her cry
last night had been of delight.

Moments later she was waltzing with him.
No words were spoken. The girl was in
conflict, memory of his kiss and the love it
released struggling to overwhelm that part
of her which remembered and responded to
her father's scorn of him. She felt for the
moment that in yielding to his caress she
had lowered her pride, done something
unworthy of her line, but she put this away
for the moment before a wave of tenderness
created by contact with his strong body,
and her hand closed on his shoulder and she
felt him tremble. That filled her with
strength again, spurred on the coquette,
urged her to make him come humbly—to
make him come, nevertheless—and she drew
away and looked straight into his face

defiantly and saw the momen
tary let-down of his assurance.
She laughed. He tried to draw
her closer, but she pushed
away.

"You're remembering last
night," she said. "Don't think
it's going to go on."

He did not reply until the
dance was ended; then:

"Go on? You're helpless to
® do anything but let it go on!"

Offended pride came into her
face with that and her hand
drew back and the blow was
checked. Then it was that his
pride was brought to its highest
pitch to match her pride; then

iiP* it was that Jean Bolduc ceased
to pursue the girl, certain that

* she was helpless, that her pride
would yield and save his. This,
he told himself, was the only

•Ff mannerby which he couldagain
Bp, •' unleash the impulse which she
^ • stirred in him because she had

struck him before the people
whom he had been proud to see

vjB watching his courtship . . .
and after she had yielded her
lips and fled from him, crying
with the pain of great joy!

V Now follows a year, a year
" of silently clashing pride.

For the villagers, the weeks
immediately following were

1^^^^ filled with speculation, but this
brought them nowhere and
time wore down their curiosity
until the quarrel was spoken of
rarely. Sympathy was with

Jean, but that could make no difference
either to him or to Sue Halford . . . not
the sympathy of people who did not under
stand.

The man was unchanged outwardly and
conducted' himself as though nothing at all
had happened. He had great luck that fall
and added to his brace of tugs the Tern,
a staunch gasoline boat. He established a
boarding house for his men, and after the
spring was well under way devoted his o^vn
attention largely to markets and such larger
detail. He ceased to be Jean except to those
who had known him always, and went by the
more consequential address of Cap'n Bolduc.

" pAPTAIN!" sniffed old Ezra. " Captain,
^ indeed! Ofwhat? Astinkingfishtug!''

He was bitter, more bitter than he had been
when Jean came to his home, bitter because
though Bolduc came no more he could not
help but read in Sue's manner the. truth
that there was constantly in her conscious
ness a challenge which wore at her pride,

(Coii/iniicd on page 52)
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A moment of fervent
thanksgiving—tvarniing
up for the Jirst round of
t h e scratch-as-scratch-
canheavyweightstrugfi le

Things We May Be
Thankful For

Bv Arthur Litle

Every lord of a large family is
thankful that the only thing he
won't knoiv about their Christ-
mas preferences is just tvhere
all ihe money is coming from

Thecellars ofAmericaare full
of happy men, thankful the
miners had such nice
ful vacations. Now the job
is as easy as feeding the cat

Every good Christian tyho
thinks o/ those Siyiday after-
TioOTis he forced hhiiself to Jol'
lotv the little white ball is
thankful that's all over with

17

W hen the ladies hai-e de
cided the race betiveen
Pijiehead Pettibone and
Harold JT'onderboy. we
shall be thankful the best
(dressed) man has uion

ARTHUR
T 1.6.
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A Little

Service, Please
By -Richard Connell

Illustrated by Arthur G. Dove

Remember the old-time hotels?"
asked Tim Britt, veteran traveling
man and philosopher. I said I

didn t. That was all the encouragement he
needed. He lit a cigar and was off.

"Oh, those hotels! You young fellas have
no idea what we old travelers had to putup
with andin. I remember Bro^vnburg inpar-
dcular. I was selling shoes in those dnys.
This Brownburg, which issomewhere in Ohio,
had two hotels—the Mink House (Virgil t!
Mink, Sole Prop.) and the Cooney House
(Elmer Cooney, Sole Prop.). The only dif
ference between 'em was that the Mink
House was on the left side of Main Street
and the Cooney House on the right side; or
mebbe vice versa. Anyhow in size, price,
flies, cooking and service they were twins!
The sole props., Old Man Mink and Old
Man Cooney, were as hard-boiled as china
door-knobs. Competition never worried
them. They split the hotel trade fifty-fifty
and let it go at that.

"The policy of these genial hosts stated
briefly was 'The public be damned.' I must
say for them that they lived up to it.

"Let me giveyou a little snap-shot of the
Mink House in those days. When I de
scribe the Mink House, I describe the
Cooney House, andalso a lot ofotherplaces
where we old-timers used to have to park
our sample cases in the merry days of mus-
ta^e cups and tandem bicycles.

"Architecturally the Mink Househad the
cheery look of a county jail. It was a solid
lump of building constructed of a dingy-
looking material something like laundry
soap. The lobby was like a tomb, a gloomy
cave of a place, full of leather chairs so old
that they were wrinkled as prunes; some of
them were moulting; when you sat in them
they groaned and when you tried to get up
they stuck to )'ou like
a thirsty friend who
knows you have a bot
tle of something in the
old suitcase. The
lobby had a perfume
all its own, something
like a cross between
the fragrance of a
damp shoe-store and a
potato cellar, with a
dash of deceased Pitts-
burg stogie thrown in.
The interior decora
tions were early Ches
ter A. Arthur, that is
to say very artificial,
palms in tubs, and
shining brass recep
tacles the siije of coal
hods. If you had
any doubt about the
purpose of these
handsome objects,
a large printed sign
set your mind at
case.

"I often wonder who was the author of
that delicate little bit ofprose:

IF YOU EXPECT TO RATE AS A GEXTLEM,\>:
don't EXPECTORATE ON THE FLOOR

Besides theseimmortal, sweet lines therewere
other signs, too. Lots of them. Old Mink
andOld Cooney liked signs. Thesigns were
gay and informal and made you feel com
fortable and homey right away. In the
writing-room—I suppose it was a writing-
room, for there was a desk in it, although
there was never citherwriting paperor ink—
was a beautifully lettered sign reading,

IF YOU SPIT 0>r Tf£E FLOOR AX HOME,
DO SO irERE

Everywhere you looked your eye was
stubbed by a sign of some kind.

IN GOD \VK TRUST

OTHERS MUST PAY

WATCH YOUR HAT AND COAT

CAS COSTS money; don't leave IX ON

NOT responsible FOR A>."yXHING LEFT

ANYWHERE

RINSE ROUND THE XUB AFTER USING;
DO YOU THINK YOU'rE THE ONLY ONE THAT

TAKES BAXHS?

FRUIT MUST NOT BE TAKEN FROM THE TABLE
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"You simply couldn't escape those signs:

STEAL. OUR TOWTLLS IF YOU MUST
BUT LEAVE THE BRASS BEDSTEADS

KEEP OUT. THIS MEANS YOU.

"The home-sick traveler had a jolly time
of it at the Mink House. When you stepped
up to the desk to register, the clerk glanced
up from his manicuring and gave you a dirty
look. His manner said plainly, 'Really, my
man, you've got a frightful crust to walk
in here and expect us to give you a room.
Did any one invite you?'

""Y^OU took the antique pen out of the
potato where it was stuck, and tried

to write your name. The pen sputtered and
your signature looked like an angleworm tak
ing a shower-bath. The clerk eyed the sig
nature narrowly, as much as to say,' Ah hah,
so you think you can fool me by registering
as Timothy Britt, of Chicago, 111. As if I
couldn't tell by one look at your hard map
that you are Frisco Mike the Bite, wanted
for murder in six States.'

"And if you happened to have your wife
along, and registered 'Timothy Britt and
Wife,' the clerk made no secret of the fact
that he didn't believe a word of it.

" Finally, the grand duke behind the coun
ter consented to give you a room, and tossed
you a key with a ball and chain attached to
it, and the legend, 'Stolen from the Mink
House' lettered on the ball. He shouted
'front* in a bored voice, and the elderly
bell-hop finished his game of checkers with
the town constable, and, grumbling like a
bumblebee in a jug, led you along seven
miles of red carpet to your room. We'll call
it a room, anyhow. If there'd been a feed
bag and a halter in the corner, it wouldn't

have looked out of
place. The room was
so small that you
couldn't wear winter
underwear in it. The
bed was macadam
ized. Oh those beds!
I once saw a book
that at first I thought
was about the experi
ences of a traveling
man in the Mink
House. It was called
'Wild Animals I Have
Known.'

"The bathroom
was, by actual mea
surement, a third of a
mile do;\"n the hall,
and the tub was tin
and had flowers
painted on the inside.
I've got pansies on
my back yet from tak
ing baths in the Mink
House. The faucets
said 'Hot' and 'Cold,'

4

Ifyou had your wife along, and registered
"Timothy Britt and Wife" the clerk made
no secret that he didn't believe a ivnrd of it
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but that was just one of Old Mink's little
jokes. Once a St. Louis traveling man was
found dead in the tub. The jury decided
that he must have turned on the hot water
tap and M'hen hot water actually came out
of it, the shock was too much for him.

"Finally when your empty stomach began
to send out S. O. S. messages, you got up
courage to go down to the dining-room.
This room always reminded me of the inte
rior of a storage warehouse, it was so large,
so dark and so damp. The walls were made
festive by a steel engraving of a St. Bernard
dog, looking as intelligent as a man, and
twice as noble; also an oil painting of a
tableau of moribund pickerel; also a picture
of an ocean liner donated by a steamship
company; also a brewery calendar, three
years out-of-date, showing a girl with a pom
padour and pufTed sleeves riding a bicycle
down a country road while a young cow
watches her from a field; under this picture
were printed the words 'Some Calf?', you
could tell this was meant to be snappy
These gems of art were swathed in summer
in netting to keep off the flies. No netting
was supplied to the guests. Or the food.
Honest, I once took the apple pie to be
huckleberry till I waved my hand over it.

" A ND the service! The waitresses were
society girls, slumming. When you

rapped on your glass, you got a look so frosty
it would give a seal influenza. At last one of
the proud beauties would interrupt her recital
of what she said to Roy aiid what Roy said
to her at the annual ball of the Barbers' As
sistants' Golf and Country Club to saunter
over to your table, and say, 'Well? What's
yourn?' This question really didn't mean a
thing. All they ever had at the Mink House
was a meal, and that was what you got.
The goddess disappeared, and after an ex
tended tour of the state, eventually she
burst through the swinging doors and entered
followed by a hot puff of cooked air from the
kitchen. You had to eat your dinner or
starve, so you ate. First there came soup—
don't ask me what kind—just soup; I never

discovered what
• it was made of;

it was one of
those cases where
ignorance is bliss.
There followed

meat; I guess it was beef, but it wouldn't
surprise me if the animal it came from had
said 'Neigh' instead of 'Moo.' The beast,
whatever it was, shouldn't have taken so
much e.xercise and eaten so many rubber
trees. Once they served chicken. I wish I'd
owned that chicken m its prime, which, I
estimated, was back about the time Grant
was throwinglead kissesat Richmond. That
bird would have battled a wildcat and given
the cat the first two bites. I'm willing to bet
a hat or two. There was always mashed po
tatoes. and mashed potatoes were just mashed
potatoes even in the Mink House. Dessert
was pie. with a
bomb proof crust.
You topped off the
meal with a mu
latto fluid which I
called cuckoo cof
fee because it was
weak in the bean.

"If the guest let
a peep ol complaint
out of him Old
Mink came out of
his iron cage by
the safe, and said
he'd like to know
who was running
this here hotel and
he guessed some
folks (with a dirt\-
look at you) were
almighty hard to
please, and, any
how, if you didn'l
like the Mink

House you could
go elsewhere or
jump in the creek.
As 'elsewhere'
meant the Cooney House, you gained ex
actly nothing.

"I know. I stayed at the Cooney House
a couple of times, too. Old Cooney. like
Old Mink, made you feel he was doing you a
distinct favor to take you in at all. In those
days if a guest suggested that he had any

"Really- my
man. you ve

got a fright-
fill cru^t! Did
oil) one 111'
vile YOU?"
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If'iienyou rapped onyour
filass you sot a look from
her so frosty it would have
fiiven a seal influenza

rights Messrs. Mink and Cooney would
have burst into roars of raucous laughter
that you could have heard in the next
county.

•'Then came a revolution in hoteldom. I
don't know how it happened. Probably
some big-town hotel keeper stayed at some
hotel other than his own for a night, and was
treated as guests were customarily treated,
that is a little better than a rattlesnake but
not quite as well as a burglar. This hotel
fellow made a startling discovery. It was
nothing less than the fact that a hotel guest
is a human being! Perhaps the spirit of
modern business whispered in his ear that it
pays to treat your customers right. Any
how, this hotel fellow (I wish I knew his
name; there ought to be a statue of him in
the Hall of Fame) acted on his theory. He
actuallv set up a big sign in his own hotel,

THE GUEST
IS ALWAYS

RIGHT.
.And, what's more,
he acted on it. To
day I'll bet he's
got more millions
than a shad has

ribs. Other big
city hotels followed
his lead. They
had to. \ passion
for service swept
our fair land. The
hotels began to fall
over each other in
their desire to
make the guest
feel like an ace in
stead of a two
spot. ' Service'
chanted the pro
prietor in his plate
glass ofVice; 'ser
vice' sang the
room clerk in his
cage; ' service'
yelped the bell

boys as they hopped to the bags;'service'
crooned the elevator man as the car darted
up; 'service* whispere<l the waiters as they
blew into the hot soup to cool it; 'service'
bellowed the cooks above the noise of ihe
dishes; 'service" was the battle cr>' ot" the
whole establishment. But the sound didn't
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He stayed ...
his room all
day, taking
bath after bath

reach Brownburg. That town isoff the beaten
track. Old Mink and Old Cooneywere too
busy playing checkers to pay any attention
to therevolution inthehotel business. They
continued to rhyme 'guest' with 'pest.'

"Then, as they say in the stories, things
happened. One day Old Mink's brother,
who lived in New York, tried to demon
strate that bay rum is a beverage and died
a martyr to sciencc, so Old Man Mink had
to get out his black store clothes and hie
himself to New York for the funeral. While
there he loosened up and sta3-ed at the
Hotel Luxuria, '5,000 rooms, 6,000 baths.
Happiness in Every Tub. Service 100%
Plus.' You know the Luxuria, I guess.

"The Luxuria gave Old Mink the shock
of his life. He spun round in the revolving
doors like a squirrel until the major general
at the door pulled him out. Then as soon as
he set foot on the plush carpet, one of the
Luxuria bell-boys sprinted up to him, all
gilt braid and buttons. Old Man Mink
ducked, thinking the hop was probably
the manager coming to give Mink a swift
kick for daring to step into such a palace.
The boy took Mink's straw suitcase and led
him up the wide stairway. Mink saw that
everyone was smiling. He thought they
must be grinning at his brown derby. Of
course, as he soon found out, it was oiJy the
Luxuria policy of 'Smile, smile, smile' which
a cunning manage
ment has drilled
into every em
ployee from the
manager down to
the lad who fills the
finger-bowls. Mink
stepped up to the
desk, pretty flus
tered by all the
grandeur. The
clerk greeted Mink
as if he were a fra
ternity brother,
and gave him the
kind of room he
asked for. Nobody
barked at Mink
when he got into
the wrong eleva
tor; nobody eyed
him as if they
thought he had
come to pinch the

silver; he began to feel uncomfortably at
home.

"TX^HEN he reached his room, a shock
^ » awaited him. It didn't have a roller

towel in it. Instead it had enough towels to
dty all the inhabitants of Brownburg, great,
big, soft towels, too, and a tub like a swim
mingpool. From the faucet marked 'HOT,'
actually came a stream of steaming water.
Mink was so overcome that -he took three
baths in rapid succession. The room was
fullof all sorts of dinguses and contraptions
for his convenience. There was a trick
clothes closet with an automatic pants
presser; shoetrees and even a collar button
garage in it. There was a desk with enough
pens, paper and ink to write a history of
China. Mink, in a daze, was just unpacking
and had just taken out his spare collar,
when the telephone rang and a pleasant-
voiced clerk asked, 'Are you perfectly satis
fied with your room, Mr. Mink? Is there
anything you wish?' Poor Old Mink was
so touched by this solicitude that he took
another bath before he knew what he was
doing. The bed was wide and soft and the
sheets actually fitted it. In the morning
Mink found a newspaper under his door and
with it a polite note from the manage
ment expressing the hope that he had
slept well, and suggesting broiled kidneys
for breakfast. Mink looked round at the
tastefully decorated room and decided
that he must have died during the night
and awakened in a hotel guest's idea of
Heaven.

"He had his breakfast of broiled kidneys
and the waiter couldn't have been nicer to
him if they had belonged to the same lodge.
The experience set Old Mink thinking.
Perhaps the bug of competition nipped the
old fellow. Anyhow, when he got back to
Brownburg he started something. The
sleepy town got the jolt of its life when it
woke one bright day to find that the Mink
House had been painted white, that it had
new chairs in the lobby covered with green
chintz sprinkled with red and yellow hum
ming birds, that the fish picture and the
brewery calendar had been heaved out of
the dining room, and that a large electric
sign glittered over the door bearing the
words, "HOTEL MINQUE.' Old Cooney,
across the street, peered out at this strange
sight, and decided that Mink must be suf
fering from a rush of squirrels to the steeple.
But when Cooney saw customers pass up
the grim looking Cooney House to go into
the flossier Hotel Minque, he swore that, by
goUies, he'd show Mink a thing or two. The
spirit of modern business dropped a few

words into Cooney's ear, too.
The bug of competition bit
him hard, it's a great old
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bug to keep men and businesses from going
stale or smug, isn't it?

"Well, Old Cooney painted his hotel
bright green till it looked like a giant water
melon, and he had an enormous sign made,
that winked at you:

THE COON'EY-W^VLDORF ARilS

W E L C O .M E

"With that, the fight was on. I'll say
this for Mink. When he began to give ser
vice he was no piker. The guests at the
Hotel Minque woke up one morning, rubbed
their eyes, and found a copy of the Brown
burg Clarion tucked under their doors.
'Free, absolutely free, with iMr. Mink's
compliments' was stamped on the paper.
Cooney came right back. Next day his
guests received a copy of the Brownburg
Clarion and a Chicago paper, as well. Mr.
Mink's answer to this challenge was to add
to the Chicago paper a free magazine. Mr.
Cooney, hearing of this, scratched his bald
cupola, and presently installed in each and
every room a complete encyclopedia in
twelve volumes. Of course, after that. Mink
had to supply encyclopedias in all his rooms,
and in addition had a flock of the newest
popular novels placcd in every bathroom.
They Were bound in rubber.

"'The guests can read 'em in the tub,'
explained Mr. Mink, proudly. 'How's that
for service, hey?'"

"Mink's triumph with the rubber books
was short-lived, however. Mr. Cooney in
stalled a radio set in every room, and
guests could be lulled to sleep by hearing
a nice bedtime story all about how little
Walter Skunk took Agnes Gopher for a
sleighride.

" T HAD to make Brownburg that year,
and, gosh, how I dreaded it. I had not

heard of the revolution that had taken place
there. My first visit to the rejuvenated
Cooney House knocked me for a row of
blind tigers. I noticed the outside, of
course, but I was not in any way prepared
for the change in atmosphere. I was hardly
inside the door when Old Cooney, in a frock
coat and with a gardenia as big as baseball
in his buttonhole, rushed up to me and
shook me by both hands. He'd have kissed
me if I hadn't defended myself. He patted
me on the back, took my bag himself, led
me gently to the desk, and said to the clerk,
'Waldo, be so good as to give our old and
valued friend Mr. Britt, of the X-Y-Z Shoe
Company, the very best room you can.'
Waldo, who was a new clerk, had a nine-inch
smile, several hundred teeth, and he was
oozing welcome and good cheer from every
pore. He glad-handed me till my elbow
ached. I recovered, and glanced about the
lobby. The old signs were gone. Instead

my bewildered eyes
read,

PI-EASE SPIT OM TirE

FLOOR

YES, WE CASH
CHECKS, SELL
STAMPS, FILL FOUN
TAIN PE.N'S, CRANK
FORDS, SEW ON BUT
TONS, AND B.ML OUT

CIIESTS

HELP YOURSELF TO

^VEITING PAPER.

\SrE'VE GOT LOTS

Jl was the hotel clerk. He'd callcd up
to ask me if I was sleeping all right

IF KICKING THE PRO

PRIETOR WTLL MAKE

YOU HAPPY, YOU
U'lLL FIND HIM IN

ROOM 97 EACH DAY
FROM 3 TO 6, W.'UT-
ING TO BE KICKED
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Guests were lulled to sleep by hearing
a bedtime story all about how little
Waller Skunk took Agnes Gopher for
a sleiffh-ride—cach room had a radio

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES

NO EMPLOYEE IS ALLO^XD THE PRIVILEGE OF

OIVIKG ANY GUEST A DIRTY LOOK. AhTY EMPLOYEE

OmNG A GUEST EVEN A SLIGHTLY SOILED LOOK

^\1LL BE DISCHARGED ON THE SPOT

ANY EMPLOYEE WHO IS UNCIVIL TO A GUEST WILL

BE PERSONALLY PUNCHED IN THE PRESENCE OP

THE OFFENDED GUEST BY MR. COONTiY mMSELF

"Mr. Cooncy saw that I was reading the
signs. He came over to me, beaming. 'I've
got a new sign,' he said; 'I guess mebbe it
won't put a'crimp in that four-llusher Mink!'

"He proceeded to tack up the new sign.
It read:

THE GUEST IS IOO% RIGHT IOO% OF TirE TIME

"'There,' said Cooney, with open satis
faction, 'I'd like to see Mink put it any
stronger than that!'

"Just for the fun of it, I went over to the
Hotel Minque and told old" Mink about the
new sign. He thanked me, wrung my hand,
disappeared into his oflice, and shortly after
ward came out with a new sign, freshly let
tered. He tacked it up over the safe. It read:
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE HOTEL MINQUE W.-\S
NEVER RIGHT, IS NEVER RIGHT, AN'D NEVER WILL
BE right! THE GUEST ALWAYS W/\S RIGHT,
ALWAYS IS RIGHT, AND ALWAYS WILL BE RIGHT!

"" j ^HERE,' remarked old Mink, 'let's
see that hyena Cooney trump that!'

"I went to bed early that night; the room
had been done over in light pink and cream
and no longer resembled a horse's boudoir.
One bell-hop turned on the light for me; an
other brought me ice-w'ater; a third insisted
on running a hot bath for me (I didn't really
want to take one); a fourth turned down the
bed for me, and tucked me in; I had to be

real stern with him to keep him from singing
me to sleep. I had been asleep about half
an hour when my phone rang. I leaped up,
thinking maybe it was a customer. It was
the honey-voicedhotel clerk. ' I beg your par
don, Mr. Britt,' he said,' but I want to know
if you are sleepingall right.' I went back to
dreamland. I heard some one moving about
in the room. It was only a bell-hop who had
cometo get my clothes to press them. In vain
I said I did not want them pressed.

"' It ispart of the serviceof the house, sir,'
he insisted and I let him carry them off.

"I left a call for nine o'clock. In the old
days the management regarded these calls
as a screaming jest; if you asked them to
call you at eight they called you at ten or at
six, and not infrequently they never called
you at all. But on this morning, promptly
on the stroke of nine, my telephone jingled
and a feminine voice fairly dripping with
sweetness, said, 'Good morning, sir. Nine
o'clock. The weather is fair and warmer
with probable showers in the evening. The
management hopes you slept well and that
you are feeling just fme and dandy. The
Giants beat the Pirates 6-3. and the Yankees
beat the White Sox 2-1. Babe Ruth knocked
a home run, his thirty-third, and Exter
minator won the fourth racc. Are you sure
you slept well, and if not, don't you want to
go back to sleep and have me call you at
eleven?Do you wishyour breakfast inbed, sir?
The honeydew melons and the brook trout
are especially tempting this morning, sir.'

"I lay on my bed wondering it the world
was coming to an end. Then came a knock
at the door, and in came a barber who
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shaved me (with the compliments of the
management) before I could pull myself to
gether. I had just escaped from his clutches
when there entered a valet. Before I could
resist he had thrown me and was dressing
me. When he had finished, a manicure
(blonde) came in with her kit of implements
of torture and I was by this time too far
gone to struggle. I let her trim me.

" T STAGGERED to the elevator and the
operator shook hands with me, offered

me a cigar, asked me twice if I slept well,
and on the way down brushed me off and
straightened my necktie for me. Mr.
Cooney, personally, met each elevator as
it reached the main floor and shook hands
with each and every guest as he or she
emerged. He was exuding greetings and
good cheer, and he kept saying:

" 'And how are you, brother? Everything
o. k.? Are we making you happy?'

"Weak and wondering, I made my way
to the dining-room. Another shock. How
different from the tomb of 3'ore. They'd
gone the limit to give it class. The lamps
were Chinese, the ceiling Moorish, the pillars
Greek, and the tables and chairs were those
gold French Looey the Quince things. The
w-alls were all prettied up with pictures of
Mack Sennett nymphs being chased by
goats through fields of cucumbers. The
head waiter dashed to the door to greet me.
Yessir, they had a head waiter with a square
yard of white shirt bosom. He bowed to
the thick carpet, led me to a table, pulled
out the chair, tucked me in. snapped his
fmgers. Snap! A waiter rushed up with
ice-water. Snap! .Another waiter leaped to

{Continued on page 6iS)
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rhe Splendid Thing Called Life
Some of the New Books That Tell Us of This Splendor—

Longed for. Searchedfor, Suffered for by Youth

One of Ours, by Willa GatherBythe time this issue of our magazine
is published, thousands of people will
have read and loved Miss father's

remarkably beautiful novel, and most of
them will have read, also, the reviews of the
book which have appeared in the press.

But, evenafter wehave laid downthe storj-
as- finished and thrown the reviews of it
away, the thing lives in our minds and in our
hearts as we go about our daily business,
more vividly, in a way, than when we were
reading the exact words with which Miss
Gather interprets her story. This, I think,
is the test of a living book: that the last
word in it finds us not ^trough but only
begmning to know it and to make its radi
ance part of our thoughts and hours.

Not so very long ago the author of "One
of Ours" was an assistant editor on Mc-
Clure's Magazine, come all the way from
Nebraskato take that course in learning her
trade, and few writers in America have
learned it better or now practice it with
greater distinction. To neglect to follow
Miss Gather's work is not only to deprive
oneself of exquisite pleasure, but to be com
pletely deaf to those voiceswWch are trying
to tell us that the only thing worth whUe is
the poignant knowledge that we must get
some splendor out of life, or existence is
utterly futile, and that youth which does
not at least seek that splendor is but half-
youth and half-alive!

The plot of this bookis negligible, like the
plot that runs through most human lives.
It is merely the storyofa fine, manly, sensi
tive boy, a farmer's son in Nebraska, who
struggl^ blindly against the strait-jacket
mentalities of the community, against the
aridness and ugliness of life as he sees it
exemplified by fiie people around him.

". . . his energy, instead of accomplishing
was spent in resisting unalterable

conditions. . . . When he thought he had at
l^t got himself in hand, a moment wouldundo
Me work of days; in a flash he would be trans
formed from a wooden post into a living boy.
He would spring to his feet, turn over in bed or
stop short in ^ walk because the old belief
flashed up in him with an intensekind of hope,
an mtense kind of pain—the conviction that
there was something splendid about life, if he
could but find it."

Glaude Wheeler wasnot a poorboy. The
windows of his father's house looked over
wide acres of grain and timlaer. The house
Itself was comfortable; old Mahailey, the
cook, was his faithful slave; motors and ex
pensive farm machine^ and mechanical
household devices were in his everyday life,
but the part of him that was the real Claude
was starved. With all his strange, suffering
capacity for bigness, he was shut up within
himself as in an awkward, crude prison. •

His marriage to Enid Royce was one of
his worst mistakes in his vague search for
splendor. A rigid person, this girl, drawn in
cool, uncompromising colors, yet it is easy
to see how he thought that through her the
doors of life might open.

In his despair over the failure of his love
for Enid, he foimd refuge in his own dreams

By Claire Wallace Flynn

more tnan ever. And "some of his dreams
would have frozen his young wife's blood
with horror—and some would haVe melted
his mother's heart with pity."

This is the first part of the book, this nar
row life on wide Nebraskan plains, this well-
told story of a generation that was no longer
pioneer, yet which had not yet reached that
knowledge of a life and civilization of which
later Glaude saw silver flashes in France.
Up to now, the book has been a gripping and
tender story of one young, burning creature.

Quietly through it all, however, there has
crept the threatening rumble of the Great
War across the sea. In Claude's home the
news of the conflict is followed closely. Per
haps nowhere else in the book does Miss
Gather show herself such an artist and a
patriot as when she brings the war right into
the wheat-fields of America. Wheat! The
war meant one thing to the farmer. The
news! Here was the human side. Glaude
and his mother studied maps, read papers,
consulted encyclopedias! No dulness, no
mental sloth stood between him and a knowl
edge of what was going on in France. This is
perhaps the best picture that has been drawn
up to the present time of how vital a thing
the war was in the homes of America—how
intelligently and avidly this country watched
the conflict, long before we entered it.

Books Reviewed This Month

One of Ours, by Willa Gather..
(Alfred A. Knopf, New York)

Atolls of the Sun, by Frederick
O'Brien. (The Century Co., New
York)

The Judge, by Rebecca West.
(George H. Doran, New York)

On Tiptoe, by Stewart Edward
White. (George H. Doran, New
York)

One Thing Is Certain, by Sophie
Kerr. (George H. Doran, New
York)

Black Pawl, by Ben Ames Williams.
(E. P. Dutton & Co., New York)

What I Saw in America, by G. K.
Chesterton. (Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New York)

Claude went into the army, of course, the
minute we cast our lot with the Allies. He
went, inspired, ennobled, finding life at last.
His friendships among the other officers and
men were glinting and marvelous to him;
France the sort of place his heart had
dreamed of always. The very fact that here
men were dying for ideals, gave him a feeling
of confidence and safety.

"Ideals were not archaic things, beautiful and
impotent; they were the real sources of power
among men. As long as that was true, and now
he knew it was true—^he had come all this way
to find out—he had no quarrel with Destiny."

All the magic that we crave in a book we
may find in this one. All the unrest and
longings which have torn our souls and for
which we have found no words, we meet

here in haunting phrases that soothe our
own disquietude. Here is adventure of body
and spirit, and here is the answer to that
question which the unfriendly have flung at
us, as to our real reason for joining in the
Great Fight. Here in a word is one of the
best books ever written to show the beauty
of those who "hope extravagantly and be
lieve passionately."

Atolls of the Sun, by Frederick
O'Brien

tTERE is a search after a very different
kind of splendor, a splendor that lies in

smoking reefs beyonddazzling tropic beaches,
the splendor that is half buried in the history
of dying Polynesian races and in the brave
adventuring of frail craft in stormy seas.

In this new volume, "Atolls of the Sun,"
Frederick O'Brien gives us the enthusiastic
result of his third visit to the South Sea
Islands.

It is a hardened and encrusted reader who
can turn away from the lure that these dis
tant lands hold for the human imagination.
The very word island brings to us a picture
of a place not so much encompassed by water
as by mystery. From the time we first be
gan to read adventure stories, islands have
seemed always to us the spots upon which
we would most desire to be "cast ashore,"
the spots where one most likely would meet
strange and fascinating people, and become
one with strange and fascinating customs.

The child-reader dies slowly in us. Mr.
O'Brien is taking advantage in his glamorous
books of that spirit of romance and love of
islands that still persists in our breasts.

"Atolls of the Sun" is not only an absorb
ing record of a voyage but is a book of blaz
ing stories, told gorgeously, and all presented
against a background of blue lagoons and
amethyst seas.

Some of the native characters who appear
in these pages we have met in others of
O'Brien's books, but for the most part these
are new islands to us, where, strangely
enough, the author makes us so thoroughly
at home that we, with him, have a feeling of
nostalgia as he sails away at the end of the
book.

Nothing more thrilling in recent fiction can
be found than one of the dramatic incidents
in this volume: the story of Willis, the
American, and Viola Dorey, the English
girl, on lonely Easter Island. There is a
native girl in this tale, Taaroa, who loves
Willis and, on the eve of his departure for
England with Viola, dies with him in the
tangled sea-grass at the bottom of a sparkling
sea. This story was told to O'Brien by one
of his white companions. When the tale was
finished, O'Brien says that he got to his feet
a^.d staggered with the shock of the tragedy
lie had just heard. Truly, there is something
staggering about it—but it's good reading.

Then there is the story that the crippled
diver tells, of the wondrous pearls planted
in the lagoon of Pukapuka—of the European
scientist who tri^d to improve on nature—of
the three meneaten by sharks—of the robbed
coral bank and c'.a'-k reve i"e under the sea.

((Continued on page 66)
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Delivering the
Goods

By William Almon Wol£E
Decorations by F. V. Carpenter

DEYOA'D all doubt one of the greatest handicaps
iinder which distribiUioJi labors in America to

day is the inadequacy of terminals, and especially
railway terminals. In keeping ivith the purpose
of this series of articles on the interrelation of all
phases of our industrial life, Mr. Woljf here con
siders the terminal question not from the narrow
local point of view, but in the light of its bearing
on a whole metropolitan district and Us conse
quent effect on the health of the nation's business

t I AHE terminal problem in American
I cities and ports is not simply a rail-

way problem, but, because railway
freight terminals do, just now, occupy the
centcr of the stage, it is logical to consider
them first. One reason for the' present
troubles that arc afflicting the distributing
machinery of the nation is that terminals
used to be considered from too narrow and
too local a point of view. Not until a whole
city, or, better, a whole metropolitan dis
trict, is considered, as a unit, in terminal
matters, can daylight be seen.

It is worth while, at the expense of repe
tition, to hammer away at this point.
Consider New York—although it might
just as well be any other city served by more
than one railway. The Erie is one of ten
railroads that come into New York—by way,,
of course, of the North River. It has a big
freight yard at Croxton, beyond the wall of
rocky heights at the western end of its
Bergen tunnels. It has another big yard
in Weehawken, about opposite West Fortieth
Street, Manhattan. It has still another
freight yard at Pavonia avenue, in Jersey
City, hard by its passenger station. It owns
and operates passenger ferry boats from
Pavonia Avenue to Chambers and Twenty-
third Streets, New York.
It owns or leases several
piers on the Manhattan
waterfront, and freight
houses in connection with
them, down town, and
it has a number of car
floats and tugs.

That represents, in
outline, the New York
terminal equipment of
the Erie. This road is,
of course, notoriously
poor; it has been impov
erished by its inheritance
of the burdens of unscrupulous management,
amounting to wrecking, years ago. As a
passenger railway, except for its suburban
traffic, it's not to be spoken of in the same
breath with great lines like the Pennsylvania,
for example, or the Santa Fe. But it is an
extremely important freight carrier, and it
happens to be one of the most skilfully
managed railways in the country. If it
weren't it couldn't run at ail and pay its
operating charges!

That, however, is, in a way, parenthetical.
The point is that when you have cited those
items of the Erie's New York freight ter
minal you are far from being done. You have
to include a crowded river, sometimes made
dangerous by ice or fog. You have to in
clude, too, crowded marginal streets, in
which trucks get caught as logs do in a jam
in a logging stream. And other streets,
scarcely less crowded, leading to and from
the actual originating and destination points
of freight, factories, warehouses, stores.

And, last, but, so far as its effect upon
terminal congestion is concerned, certainly
not least, you must reckon with all the other
freight terminals in New York, of all the
railways that reach that city. Great trunk
lines like the New York Central; more or
less short distance roads like the Long Island
and the Susquehanna; roads serving all the
populous and busy country centering about
the city. Every day freight must be trans
ferred from the Erie to every one of those
roads, and from every one of them to the
Erie. Sometimes a whole car is transferred
so; brought down from New England, say,
and pushed and pulled and floated about
and around New York until it goes off to
ward some point on the Erie—or the other
way around. Sometimes only a small
quantity of freight is to be transferred so
—and IS called package or less than car
load—L. C. L.—freight.

You may or may not be
familiar with the process
of breaking up and as
sembling long trains of
freight cars in a big yard.
Even if you are not.
though, you must have
seen cars cut out of a
train at a smaU town
siding. And your imag
ination will enable you
to visuali2C that process,
multiplied many times,
going on, day and night,
in a great freight yard of
a busy railway.

No job is more complex, more highly
technical. With things as they are the
wonder is not so much that terminals often
get jammed as that they function at all.

Beyond all doubt one of the greatest
handicaps under which distribution labors
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in America to-day is the inadequacy of
terminals, and, especially, railway terminals.
Nor, is there any doubt that distribution
has not kept the pace set in production.

American manufacturing methods are
progressive and efficient to an extraordinary
degree. Our industries arc superbly organ
ized for production. But the best productive
machinery in the world can not accomplish
results greater and better than are permitted
or enforced by the machinery of distribu
tion. And right there is the weak spot of
American industry.

TTS relative inefhciency makes us waste
a great deal of money, which is bad,

and a still greater amount of time, which is
worse. The money waste is, perhaps, more
apparent than real; the money, after all,
does circulate. To some extent our dis
tribution system does simply take money
from one pocket to put it in another. But
the time that is lost is gone forever, and there
is no salvage in that sort of loss.

Nor does it comfort Smith much when
an order for his product is canceled because
he can't get cars, to know that the order
has gone to Jones, who happens to live on
a railway that is, for the time being, less
congested than his. The whole volume of
the country's business isn't affected, to be
sure. But it is hard on Smith, and his
employees, and his town.

When railway congestion is discussed it
is usually terminal congestion that is really
meant. When the B. and O., for instance,
puts an embargo, as it sometimes must do,
on certain freights, it doesn't mean that the
main line of that road is solidly filled with as
many moving trains as it can carry. It
probably means that the overladen Cincin
nati yards must have time to catch up with
the clearing out of the cars that have been
piling up in them; it certainly means ter
minal congestion somewhere.

Think of the spreading results of such
congestion. Because a car—and multiply
by as many as you please!—is held up in
Buffalo, on its way from the Michigan
Central to the Lackawanna. which is to
carry it to Binghamton, for three or four
days, it is late in being released, and another
shipper has to wait. He has to hold another
car, laden with raw materials, because, until
his shipment is out of the way. he has no
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room for them. No one of these dcla\-s
may, in itself, be serious; any one of thsm—
and eachleads to another—may be. Finally
perhaps, enough cars are affected to make
a coal mine shut down—for bituminous coal
can only be mined when cars are wait
ing for it. Or whole carloads, trainloads,
even, of perishable crops are spoiled be
cause cars to carry them to market can not
be had.

American life is profoundly affected by
this constant and recurring business of
terminal congestion. Freight movement is
unduly slow—and unduly expensive—even
v/hen it is moving normally. But for a gen
eration that normal movement has been lost
whenever business rose toward a peak of
prosperity. Every one hopes and thinks
that the country's business is on its way

terminals like those

Chicago and Pitts-

businesses, like

•' nation as well and
':-scheaply as may

te. No doubt, the
time is coming
when what the
Government d i d

during the war, under McAdoo and Hines,
in the way of regional division of the
railways, will be done scientifically—as it
is now being done in England, and as was
done in France, in effect, when her rail
ways were first built.

But these problems will be solved only
at huge expense and with great difficulty,
and it will take time to solve them. Much
progress has been made; it is something to
get the problems themselves defined. But,
pending their final solution, it would be
a good thing to make better use of what
facilities are now available.

Booker T. Washington used to tell
a story, with great effcct. He was talking
of the labor problem in the South, when there
was much complaint, down there, of the
difficulty of establishing industries. His

toward sucha peaknow, after thedepression story was of a sailing ship becalmed off the
easily pos- southern coast, and without drinking water,

sible for clogged distribution channels to It signaled to a passing ship, begging for
upset the balance; to check the return to fresh water. The other vessel answered:

^ " Cast down your buckets where you are."
There is nothing novel or startling about The captain didn't understand; he grew

what has been said up to now. Railway angry. He repeated his request; he got
men know, and admit, aE these things, the same answer. Finally he did lower
And an enormous amount of thought and a bucket—and it came upfull offresh water'
time have been given to working out great The Mississippi, flowing far out to sea,
plans for improvement—plans, most of made there, by
them, like the great scheme for the Port of some freak of cur-
New York, involving enormous expendi- rents, a stream of
tures of money, marginal railways, elaborate fresh water.
river and harbor works, and so on. Electri- Well—the rail- "V-
fication, too, will, when it is applied, un- ways can make a ,
doubtedly work wonders in speeding up the somewhat similar
operation of our bigfreight terminals. discover}'. Or, to -i' ll.'^ •

tnem, like the great scheme for the Port of some freak of cur-
New York, involving enormous expendi- rents, a stream of
tures of money, marginal railways, elaborate fresh water.
river and harbor works, and so on. Electri- Well—the rail-
fication, too, will, when it is applied, un- ways can make a
doubtedly work wonders in speeding up the somewhat similar
operation of our big freight terminals. discover}'. Or, toNmix metaphors a

OW these plans are splendid, most of bit, they may be
them; they represent the work of able regarded as being,

engineers and far-seeing, practical men. Cer- in a way, in the
tain phases of the general terminal problem position of a man
are fundamental and practically universal, who has fallen
and indicate conditions calling for radical overboard, and is
treatment. American cities have grown, in drowning, to whom
the main, without plan, by great and capri- a lifebelt is thrown.
Clous leaps and bounds. As they have grown The lifebelt is the
their railways have made shift to keep on motor truck,
serving them; the day of far-sighted, in- In the beginning
telligent planning dawned pretty -late, lailwaymensawin
Again, it is reasonably ob\aous, now, that the motor truck
to have half a dozen or more railways enter only a new enemy,
a city, and to have each of them create and a new competitor,
maintain, competitively, its own freight to be dreaded and
yards and terminals, is a pretty silly and crushed. Thesame
uneconomical business. t ngaging American

It would be, indeed it is probably safe wa}' of seeing
to say it will be, a splendid thing to seegreat things "big" that
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had made people visualize long-distance
trolley lines putting the railways out of
business led to visions, when the motor
truck was young, of transcontinental motor
hauls. During the war, as a matter of fact,
there was a lot of long-distance trucking;
freight was carried by road, more or less on
schedule, between Cleveland and New
York, and there were even longer hauls.

But as thr; truck has been developed, and
as cost accounting, that foe of dreamers, has
been brought to bear, it has come to appear
that the normal limit for a profitable motor
truck haul is not much more than eighty
miles. After that freight and express rates
become proportionately so low that the
truck can't compete. So dreams have
faded—but certain definite realities have
come to take their place.

R.AILWAY men have always insisted that
a freight car didn't begin to make

mones'' until it was well out on the open
track. They used to say it had to go forty
miles before it became profitable; now they
make the distance eighty miles.

Set the profitable eighty-mile truck haul
against the unprofitable eighty-mile freight-
car haul. Isn't a conclusion forced upon
you?

Concrete examples of how this new means
of transport may be used abound. Motor
truck lines run into ever>' important city in
the country. So, nowadays, far more than
by railways, is farm produce brought into
market. The truck runs along country
roads, picking up its load practically at the
farms themselves; even when central load
ing points are used the farmer's haul is
shorter than when he must go to a freight
depot in the nearest town.

No transshipment is necessar}'—and it is
always necessary when freight is shipped
by rail. The truck rolls up to the city
market, unloads, starts back again. Farm
ers are able to to depend upon truck sched
ules now; the standardization that has been
going on in the last few years has produced
a dependable, trustworthy machine, subject
to few breakdowns, doing its work, day after
day.

And it isn't possible to depend upon
freight movement. Too many things can
check it, slow it up, infiict a delay ranging
from hours to days. These delays have been
the bane of produce shippers for years.
They have forced growers to pick fruit for

V:. -
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shipment to the city before it was ripe; they
have, repeatedly, resulted in empty markets,
with high prices, one day, and a glutted
market, with prices fallen to nothing, the
next.

But even these advantages are minor
when they arc set beside the relief to ter
minal congestion that these motor truck hauls
of less than a hundred miles have brought
about. In great railway centers like New
York, Chicago, Pittsburgh, BuH'alo, the relief
is, as yet, not great. But even in them it is
appreciable, and it will
become more and more
important as facilities
for truck hauls increase.

At once, here, ob
viously, there is a wide
spread extension of the
area of a metropolitan
terminal. The roads the
trucks must use become
a part of that terminal.
A new highway, for
trucks alone, is being
planned in Connecticut to parallel the fear
fully crowded Boston Post Road. Similar
construction will have to be undertaken,
sooner or later, in all metropolitan areas,
and there will have to be, too, a relocation,
a regrouping, of the natund and logical
destination points of freight—to some ex
tent, at least.

Cities do grow planlessly. There is an
old, and, no doubt, a libelous story about
Boston—they say that Boston's streets,
down town, simply follow the lines of paths
made, long ago, by grazing cows. Naturally
enough cities that were well established
before the coming of the present mechanical
phase of Hfe present perple.x.ing problems.
Habits are stubborn things; people still go
on living in sections inconvenient, badly
placed, because, a generation ago, their
fathers found them good.

It is possible to lind, occasionally, a city
like Birmingham, Alabama, which has had
unusual advantages. Birmingham is a new
town. It sprang up in answer to the de-

mands that came when wonderful deposits
of coal and iron were found. It is a city of
to-day; no building it holds is much more
than fifty years old. And it was built with
modern life in view.

Yet even Birmingham, with aU its
advantages, its opportunities, is afflicted
with tenninal problems. There has been
no coordination among its railways, com-
parativel}' speaking. Its freight yards
are scattered; congestion occurs, almost
regularlv.

\\Tiat, then, is to be e.^ected of
cities forced, by accidents of
location, the confluence of rivers,
the presence of a mountain pass,
the meeting, in the old days of
wagon trails, of important roads,

to grow in strait
ened,'narrow
spaces?

Here is Detroit,
upon the strait be
tween Lakes Huron

_ and Erie. The in-
. evitable flow of

trade and com
merce placed it there. About that narrow
lane of water must center, inevitably, the
commercial life of the city. It matters
little what an abundance of space, of room
for growth, there may be elsewhere; always,
in Detroit, there must be a concentration of
terminal facilities, yards, switching and
exchange points, where rail and water
transportation come into close contact.

Detroit must evolve, in the end, radical
new ways of meeting its problem. One
may look into the future and foresee a com
plete electritication there; long freight sub
ways, carrying goods swiftly and silently
and smokelessly beneath the city's busiest
streets.

Consider Chicago again. There is a city
built upon a lake, laid out, at that, upon
a flat, prairie-like land. Here is a meeting
place of all the roads. Through Chicago
pass freight and passengers to and from every
portion of the country. A river complicates

the situation curiously; forms a barrier to
through routing. But then, so does the
city itself, with its enormous, mushroom
growth.

Through freight can not go through the
city; it must go around it. So the belt lines
came into being, circular railways, simple
enough in plan in the beginning, that could
pick up and carrj'- freight from and to the
myriad trunk lines that touched them.

But inevitably, all through this outer
fringe of the groat city, there has grown up
an industrial development that with everj'
minute of its growth adds complexity to the
terminal problem. Raw materials come in,
and must be swiftly sorted out and routed
to the plants awaiting them. Finished
products are waiting to go out, east, west,
north, south. The old waj-s, the old facili
ties, can not serve to meet the problem
much longer.

United effort must be applied to the ap
plication of now methods. I-Iere no railway
can stand alone—and the problem does
not concern the railways alone. Chicago,
for that matter, the whole nation, is vitally
interested in its solution.

Undoubtedly the motor truck will do
much to give the railway's time to work out
the best means of achieving permanent
results, in Chicago as elsewhere. It is no
longer necessary to ship all the way l)\-
freight from plants on the wrong side of the
city, as it were, in relation to their con
signees.

A SHIPMENT from sonic point south
or east of the city, designed for a

point on a road running north or west, for
Milwaukee, or Minneapolis, or Omaha, need
not be thrown into the crowded belt lines

at all. It may go by truck, around the
city, to the loading point most convenient
on the Northwestern, or the Santa Fe, or
whatever road is in que.stion.

Then there may be application of a still
newer use of the motor truck, brilliantly sue
cessful alread>" in Cincinnati, projected in
New York, even in the face of the elaborate
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new Port of New York scheme. Of this

Cincinnati plan it is worth while to speak
in some detail.

In its essence it represents the complete
motorization of a terminal which was, for
many years, notoriously one of the most
congested of railway gateways. Through
freight passes through Cincinnati north and
south, east and west; three railway bridges
span the Ohio there; the city itself, growing
fast industrially, calls for great quantities of
raw material and ships many products.

Now Cincinnati is,
physically, one of the
oddest of our cities. It
rose from the river, with
beetling hills rising
straight up beyond a nar
row shelf along the
stream. This shelf is the
business heart of the
city. Upon it lie its in
dustries—and upon it,
naturally, are its freight
terminals. Eight trunk
lines are jammed in there.
Naturally, the expansion
of the city has not been
restricted to this shelf,
and smaller industrial
centers have grown up—
and must have freight
service.

'T^HE distance between
the Panhandle freight

house, at the east end of
the levee, to the houses
of the Big Four, the
B. and O., the Chesa
peake and Ohio and the
Southern, isn't much
more than a mile. But
for years the average
time of freight cars from
the Panhandle house to
one of those four was two days and fourteen
hours! Cars must be transferred, back and
forth, from one line to another, all the time.
Imagine what happens!

Less than carload freight used to be trans
ferred through the streets, in wagons horse
or mule drawn. It took 115 of thesewagons
to give service that was never satisfactory;
that clogged the streets; that cost like the
very mischief.

Then the outlying sections had to be
served, and each competing road had its
own local freight depots at Brighton, and
Norwood, and all the other new industrial
centers. When these outlying industries
shipped in carload lots it wasn't so bad;
main lines received the cars fairly soon.
But for less than carload lots the problem
was acute, because through cars for classi
fied freight started from the dowiitown
stations, and all this package stuff had to
be sent down in box cars drawn by switch
engines.

These local cars used to leave the sub-
^tations about five in the afternoon. But
they didn't reach the down-town stations
until after that day's through package
freight cars had been sealed and sentaway.
If all went well such freight might get away
next day; usually it took three or four days
more than that, though.

All that is of thepast. Now, when a box
car cornes into the Panhandlefreight house,
filled with stuff to be transferred to southern
road.s, it is quickly unloaded. Each pack-
age goes into one or the other of a row of
standardized motor truck bodies, each
ticketed for a different freight house—one
lor the L. and N. main line, one for the
Southern, for example. As the body is

loaded a chassisis driven up. A crane picks
up the body, lowers it on to the chassis, and
it is off. Five minutes is allowed for ex
changing bodies—for each chassis brings in
a loaded one. And the average time for
this transfer from freight house to freight
house is fourteen minutes—against the old
two days and fourteen hours.

The system works just as well in getting
package freight down from the outlying sub
stations. It used to take an average of
thirty-six hours to bring a trap car, carrying

JX ^ mV' nine t o n s of
freight, from
Brighton to the
Big Four. The
trucks do it in
thirty minutes.
They carry only
half as much

A freight, but —
even so, figure

JHA the time saved!
These obvious

economies
aren't the only

l| ones. Switching
engines are,
largely, elimi
nated. In the

case of the Panhandle alone, in Cincinnati,
twenty-three box cars have been released
for general service. The trucks don't begin
to require the platform space the cars used—
increasing, indirectly, the size of the termi
nal. In the whole terminal it is estimated
that motorization has released 60,000 box
cars a year for through use and has made
nearly 40 per cent, more floor space available
in the freight houses.

There has been a sharp reduction of
handling costs, too. The average cost now
is 80 cents a ton—as against Si.20 a ton for
the horse truck haul down-town and from
$1.12 to $1.60 for the box car transfer from
the substations in the industrial suburbs
to the riverside freight houses.

The poorest of the New York railways,
the Erie, is working out, naturally on
a somewhat smaller and more individual
scale, a strikingly similar method, and is
reducing costs both to itself and to those who

W.
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ship over its lines into the metropolis by
doing so. It, too, is using the container
unit, and plans to use it even more exten
sively in the future, pushing its sorting and
transshipment work farther and farther
back into New Jersey and away from the
crowded waterfront.

This sort of work has this great asset—
it is so cheap, relatively speaking. Unques
tionably a complete and revolutionary re
construction of a port like New York,
a freight center like Chicago, will pay, in the

long run. Be the neces-
sarj' investment Sioo,-
000,000 or three or four
times that sum—still, in
the end, it will yield
a profit.

But the railways just
now are in no condition
to finance the greatest
of these tremendous proj
ects. They know, far
better than their critics,
how advantageous they
would be to them. But
imagine a man, struggling
along, trying to make his
own income fit his neces
sary expenses—including
an item of Sioo a month
for rent. He may know,
he probably does know,
that if he could make the
first cash pa>Tnent, say
Si,ooo, on a house, he
could live in it, meet all
his interest and carrying
charges, and come, in the
end to own it—all for
a monthly expenditure
considerably less than
$100.

But until he is in a po
sition to make that first

^ payment what good does
his knowledge do him? That is, largely,
the case of the railways to-day. They can't
borrow money as freely as they once could,
because they can't compete with the other
borrowers who can pay more for it. They
must, first of all, get back on their feet.

What would a man do, eager to buy a
house, and lacking the ready money? He
would save, wouldn't he, at every turn?
He would seek, diligently, to cut down his
expenses, build up, so, a surplus. That is
what such experiments as the Cincinnati
motorization are enabling many railways to
do. It isn't good policy to refuse to make
a small saving because you can't afford to
achieve the great one you have in mind.
The man who wants to buy a house doesn't,
unless he is a fool, go on wasting money
because he must, for a while, pay rent.

pASSENGER terminals inAmerica are,on
the whole, much more nearly up to

standard than freight terminals. For that
there is a definite reason. During the great
period of prosperity before the European war
—interrupted though it was by the 1907
depression—there set in a phase of competi
tive building of moniunental passenger
stations. The Union Station in Washington,
the Grand Central and Pennsylvania stations
in New York, are superb examples.

Stations such as these, and, on a some
what smaller scale, the Northwestern's in
Chicago, the Santa Fe's in Kansas City, the
Union Station in Birmingham, and scores
of others, leave nothing to be desired. They
have dignity, beauty and usefulness; they
are fitting gateways, portals, of our cities.
But—they have helped to create the difficult

{Continued on page 55)
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Florence Reed
As the Eurasian Heroine

of "East of Suez"

JA' SOMERSET MA UGHAM'S new melodrama. Miss Reed
is afforded every opportunily to exhihit a full comple-

jnent of feminine emotions. Splendidly actod through
out, crisp and tvorl manJike, "East of Suez" Irarex to its
unp/casant conclusion the marriafic of a semi-Chinese to
an Englishman she despi.'tes at the ultimate expense of an
other ivhom she loves. This is somexvhat heavily seasoned
fare, but except to persons irfio subsist ivholly upon stvects
it is likely to prove palatable, if not rirh in vitamines
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Marguerite Ma.xivell has made one of the personal
^ccesses of the season by her acting in "East Side,

^i^de, a rather weird comedy by the authors of
Ihe i'ortune Teller." The weird feature of thepiece

IS just why it wasproduced at all. Its justification is
the uncovering of Miss Maxwell, who has acted in Grace
Oeorge's companirs and who, if better plays present
themselves, should have a future

One of the most attractive "sets" of the Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies: Washington Square, JSew York, before
it became a Mecca for tourists
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MAVMCS OOLPOkXO

Tallulah Bankhead as Rufus Rand, the
pursuer of thrills in "The Exciters." Be
lieving hi'Tself about to die, Rufus deter
mines to sccure her uncle's legacy and, inci
dentally, get one final thrill out of life by
marrying the handsome burglar—played
by Alan Dinohart—discovered visiting the
house in a professional capacity. Ofcourse,
she doesn't die, but for nearly three acts the
enigmatical burglar refuses to regard his
wife as anything except his "divorcee to be"

A Few Lines on

the Autumn Productions

After a July, August and September more than
usually sterile as to theatrical productions, we have

swung into a season which, so far, has brought us plays
and musical pieces iii scandalous profusion. Managers
have ascribed the inactivity of the past summer to lack
of incentive to produce for a public which was seemingly
more interested in becoming acquainted with the widely
advertised charms of Nature than in the painted allure
ments of the theater. With the end of daylight saving in
and around New York, however, the lights of Broadway
began to look brighter; an illusion which may, perhaps,
be explained in terms analogous to the time-honored
explanation of the whiteness of a colored man's teeth.

Of straight plays—plays, that is, containing no music—
we have already seen a number that give evidence of
vitality enough to keep them alive for some time to come.
Chief among these may be mentioned "The Old Soak,"
"East of Suez," "Spite Corner," "Banco," "Thin Ice"
and "It's a Boy." Of all the foregoing, "East of Suez"
is easily the most substantial, considered from the dual
standpoint of intrinsic interest and exccllence of acting.
The others all have their points. With "The Old Soak"
the attraction lies in the mellow philosophical humor of
Don Marquis, its author, brought out through two thor
oughly dehghtful characters, A1 the bootlegger and The
Old Soak himself. The other four plays are also come
dies, offering qualities and types of hiunor ranging from
the sophisticated satire of Clare Kummer in "Banco"
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to the genial and quick, but not too subtle fim of Pcrcival
Knight in "Thin Ice," the homely drollery of Frank
Craven in "Spite Corner," and the farcical touch of Wil
liam Anthony McGuirc in "It's a Boy."

Of serious plays that which has aroused the loudest
hue and cry is Arthur Hopkins' presentation of- "Rose
Bernd," a tragedy by Gcrhardt Hauptmann, starring
Ethel Barrymore. Ludwig Lewissohn has said with
painful clarity that the productionis slightly worse than
terrible. Professor. Lewissohn translated the play from
the German and has earnestly contemplated the work
ings of Hauptmann's mind over a period of years. He
is entitled to consideration. The majority of the critics
disagree with hini—not alone as to the value of the pro
duction but also as to the merits of his translation.
There is something to be said for both sides. "Rose
Bernd" is intensely gloomy and we shall rest our case on
the suggestion that those of our readers who take their
misery neat avail themselvesof their earliest opportunity
to see it. Exactly how Miss Barrymore looks as a young
peasant girl we shall show you, pictorially, next month.

Musical shows are scattered about in droves on
every hand. It would be impossible in this small

space to attempt description of them individually—and
besides, the appeal of musical shows being so much a
matter of personal taste, descriptions of them are not
of great avail at best. Here are—let your phonograph
be your guide—some of the most successful: "Blossom
Time" (second year), music based on Franz Shubert by
Mr. Romberg; "The Yankee Princess," an operetta of
the old school by the composer of "Sari"; "The Lady in
Ermine," a romantic musical comedy from the German,
featuring Wilda Bennett; "The Greenwich Village Fol
lies" and the Ziegfeld "Follies"; "Sally, Irene and
Mary," "The Gingham Girl," George White's "Scan
dals" and "The Passing Show," the latter enlivened as
usual by Eugene and Willie Howard. J. C. E.
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U. U. R. is the rather cryptic title of a bril
liant play by Karel Capelt in ivhich Kathlene
MacDonell is appearing. Spelled out, it is
Rossum's Universal Robots; a Robot bein^ a
one-hundred'per-cent'ejficient human machine
designed to leave Man entirely free for the
cultivation of a superintellect. But in proc
ess of perfecting the Robots they become
sufficiently humanized to hate their masters

Some time in November Elsie Ferguson will
be seen in "The Wheel of Life," a new drama

Madge Kennedy has conic back to the speak
ing stage, after a long session in thepicturos,
as the first lady of "Spite Corner" a comedy
by Frank Craven. The play is amusing,
though not as spontaneous as "The First Year"
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^J^HAT public sentiment thrusts us into positions more
frequently than wc voluntarily assume them is one

of the asperities of life. Shoiv an aptitude for any one
science or art and lo, us if by mandate, that is the thing
we must ^o on doing forever. Jhere ts no escape. Miss
Bara's ojt-voiced plaint that, being no vampire at heart,
she had tired of representing one on the screen, has, it is
reported, been answered by the Fates. No longer, they
say, must she play vampire roles. But tve are skeptical.
Titewagesof vamping are—tobeforced to go on vamping
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Where Your Theater Money Goes
And Why It Costs So Much to See a Play

Is IT possible .for theater
managers to reduce the
High Cost of Theater

going? Will the new scale of
prices for seats in the orchestra
and balcony, now ranging from
$2.50 to 83-50, ever recede to
the old scale of Si.50? A
Russian Art Theater, in reper
tory, is about to come to New
York. Those who are backing
the enterprise declare there will
be no margin of profit—con
sidering the size of the theater,
its earning capacity, and the
running expense—unless • the
seats sell at the advanced price
of S5.00. What is it that justi
fies such charges? The one
answer is: The High Cost of
Production. But another rea
son is: For all its organization,
the theater is among the most
extravagantly and loosely or
ganized businesses in the com
mercial world.

Certain it is that something
must be done to relieve the strain
on the pocket-book of the aver
age theatergoer. Nowadays, if he wan Is to see
the ever delectable Fred Stone, he must pay
not only the fancy price of the box-office,
but in excess of that the handsome profit of
the ticket speculator. I gave $15.00 for a
brace of seats, S7.00 of which went into the
pocket of the profiteers. When will this
cease? The theater managers are not en
tirely to blame. Like every other business,
the theater is alTccted by economic laws,
even to the smallest detail: a new tariff law,
and behold, linen—on which a stage scene
is to be painted—jumps 15per cent, in price;
a shortage of freight cars, and lumber costs
more. You ask yourself: If prices are
dropping in other directions, why not in the
theater? And the manager replies; There
is no evidence that the cost of production is
on the decrease; if anything, it is on the
increase. Stage carpenters, in days past,
received S6.00 per day for labor; it is now
necessary to pay them $9.00, and there is no
guarantee that they are either good me
chanics or conscientious workmen. In the
theater to-day one has to pay from 80 to
100 per cent, more than was paid for a pro
duction before the War; and there is no sign
of an immediat'e abatement. As long as this
condition holds, there can be no decrease in
the price of a theater ticket.

"^OU win or lose in the theatrical game at
* one throw. If you play for high literary

or artistic standards, 3'ou face a commend-

By Montrose J. Moses

Sketches by Everett Shinn

able artistic success, but a financial failure.
"It seems almost necessary," confessed one
manager to me, "to aim for sensation, in
order to get it across." Thousands of dol
lars are involved in the speculation, before
the curtain goes up on the opening night. If
you have a success, the public is generous in
patronage; if you fail, the public is so eager
to have none of you, that the smudges of
paint are scarcely dry on your scenery,
before it is consigned to the storehouse.
If, as a theatrical manager, you have
enough capital to attempt another sporting
chance, you forget about what has hap
pened, and you take another flier. "The
Cat and the Canary" was such a chance,
and it is recovering the losses of a previous
play.

Now, I believe the theater could be
organized on a different basis to make pos
sible the decreased cost of production, and
the consequent lowering of the price of
orchestra chairs. Actors, for instance,
would decrease their salaries provided
theaters offered them all-year-round work,
rather than the hazardous engagement for
a special play to be rehearsed for several
weeks and then "tried out." But such a
condition will never transpire in the present
theatrical atmosphere. Actors are charging
as much as they can secure, and some of
them are on a percentage basis as well:
which is an item of expense unhealthy, yet
unavoidable. There has always been wicked

extravagance in the theater
world. And the public is pay
ing for it at the box-ofiice.

The cost of a theatrical pro
duction has to be estimated;
just as a house, which you arc
building, has to be figured out
to the last pound of wire nails.
But your house is a reasonably
permanent speculation, to bring
you happiness when you live in
it; to fetch a possible profit,
should you sell it. Hence, when
you find it has cost several
thousands of dollars more than
was estimated, you do not
grieve, since home-building is
an activity offering you per
manent happiness. In the
theater—and this applies to
the moving-picture industry
as well—the wastage is enor
mous, and unnecessary. "When
I visited Los Angeles," con
fessed a man of the press, "I
saw entire fields filled with dis
carded carpets, thrown-aside
period furniture, and the like—
rotting merely because there

was indifference to materials—however good
they might be. No one thought of utilizing
the old things in a new way. No one
seemed to think at all that something was
due the public in stopping such wanton ex
travagance. Yet such waste has to be paid
for in the theater and in the moving-picturc
house when one buys a theater ticket.

CUPPOSE you are a manager. You go out
^ into the theatermarket to get a play; you
purchcise one, and give an advanced pay
ment in proportion to the importance of the
dramatist. You have stage sets designed by
one of the new scenic decorators, and archi
tectural points arc handed over to the
scene builder, who, with his crews of work
ers, makes practical the framework upon
which canvas is stretched for the painter.
The latter follows out the scheme of the
decorator on a large scale. After varied
transformations, each one of which involves
overhead charges and margins of profit for
the firms with which you are doing business,
the scenery is delivered, set up, scrutinized,
and where necessary revamped. When the
Moscow Art Theater was making ready to
present Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird," at
the very last moment all the scenery was
discarded merely because it was thought
not sufficiently well done to reficet the sym
bol of the fantasy. At extra expense the
scener>- was made right, appropriate. When
ever David Belasco produces a play, he
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rejects quite as much as he accepts of the
preliminary thingsheorders. Inotherwords,heexperiments, and experiment is an awful
burden of expense in the theater.

story of the cost ofproduction, as it
IS witnessed intheregular theaterto-day,

may be more readily followed by the actual
quotation offigures thanby generaUzations.

sumptuous "shows"as the Zie^eld FoUies which are sure of
p aying to $30,000 houses weekly: a "hit"
tike that can afford extravagance. Without
mentionmg names, I select the production
01 an average comedy, \vhich had a run of
three weeks, and slipped quietly into the
storehouse, spelling loss. For his play, the
author received an advance of §1,500; his
^ntract terms were 5 per cent, of $5,000.
Ihe scenery cost about $1,073 for buildiiig,
M,8o2 lorpainting. There were preliminary
costs amounting to Si,102. Such a piece
demanded a costume expense of $3,501,
while theproperties came to $1,661, and the
electrical charge to $104. The rehearsals
further increased the cost to $1,380. Alto
gether, this futile experiment demanded a
speculation of about $10,707 before the
public received it. That it was a failure
may be readily calculated by realizing that
the twenty-five New York performances
averaged, per performance, $331, and the
company s salaries totaled per week $1,770.

An interesting aspect
of the story told in the
above figures kindly
handed to me is the way
the cast for this play was
"fluffed" up before com
ing to New York. It

opened on the road with a representative
body of players, a woman star, and some
minor lights. By the time it scented Broad
way'', a leading man, at a weekly salary of
$500, was called in, and a new company was
practically substituted: showing clearly that
the producer had learned a lesson on the
road, for which he had to pay in further re
hearsals. Had this comedy, by any chance,
been a success, the initial cost of production
would have been quickly covered.

These figures represent, then, the usual
speculation on the average production. It
will be noted that the costuming, even of a
simple play, was greatly in excess of any
other expenditure. The average player, as
far as dres;'> is concerned, is merely a manni-
kin, displaying the latest styles under the
guise of characterization. What the heroine
wears must be what every woman in the
audience would like to wear if she could
afford it. I remember, in "Sally," there was
one gown that cost $5,000. It is neccssary
for a woman on the stage to satisfy' the most
stringent feminine requirements. In order
that dresses might be the latest styles, I
have known of instances where the heroine's
gowns were deUvered the very evening of
the opening.

It can readily be seen that any more
elaborate piece than such a comedy as I
have "figuratively" discussed, must in all
of its details cost more to produce. I have
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in mind a stage success of recent years, full
of color, in costume and scene, its plausi
bility lay in the ease with which it was
acted; hence abundant rehearsals put on
the ledger the startling sum of $7,024. The
scenery, building and painting, amounted to
$16,000, and the costumes cost $14,469.
The properties and lighting came to $6,300.
The weekly salary list totaled $4,163.
Altogether tliis speculation came to about
$45,000 before the curtain was rung up in
New York.

With the running expenses of a theatrical
office, with theater rental, with the increased
cost of advertising, with author's royalties,
the profits at the beginning are small. But
the longer a play runs, the more "velvet"
there is to it, though there are wear and tear
to consider, and numberless items which are
constant in their maintenance.

TF IT happens that you are a new manager
trying to breakinto the "show" business,

there comes a startling situation which
threatens either to swallow up every hope
you have, or else to break the backbone of
your profits. You have no theater of your
own; you are theatrically a man without a
country. You have to go to the booking
offices and plead for time. Then you are
kept on the road, outside the city gates, with
the expense of road travel, until such time
as it pleases the theater potentates to allow
you to creep in, at the eleventh hour, to fill
whatever playhouse they care to let you
have. But before the lights are turned on,
you have signed away most of your profits
to a set of partners who are forced upon you
by the fact that they own real estate while
you do not. If it is a small theater, with
limited seating capacity, what with your
royalties and salaries and shares to pay
weekly, you are devoutly wishing that the
uniform price of theater tickets could be
S5.00. For you can not squeeze from a the
ater any more than it can hold.

Where the manager of the old type lacks
foresight is in his never-changing belief that
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a "show" must be thrust down the throat
of the public, whether wanted or not. If
the play is weak, bolster it up with what he
calls a "glossy coat"; let the audience know
that Miss A. has on a set of furs at top
figure, that she wears a string of pearls in
the supper scene worth a king's ransom.
•'We must not fail," is the cry; "here's a
thousand more per week for advertising."
I3ut alas, an increasingly knowing public
cannot be fooled any more by such business
methods. Aiid these are channels which in
days gone by could be used for such hood
winking of public curiosity, but which are
now forever closed by competition. The
moving-picturc advertisements in the papers
far exceed in display any theatrical notice
one can find. And the moving picture has
crowded the theater from the bill-boards too.
Theatrical advertising cannot hope to com
pete with the glittering display of garters,
safety-razors, chewing-gum and motor-cars
which greet our eyes on public highways or
in empty lots.

TN SUCH a town as New York, where the
legitimate theaters cxceed sixty in num

ber, a manager must either depend—for his
attractive power—on sensation, on real
success, or on intensive advertising of a
carefully thought-out character. But if
you are a visitor, you are in a quandary
where to go in the evening. You have to
pay your $2.75 or $3.30 plus the agent's
fee, and it is a toss-up as to where you land.
To the average theatergoer, all plays are
"shows." You want something swift, and
if you don't get it, your seat has cost too
much. If you do get it, then the purchase
was a fair one. I didn't resent my S15-00
evening with Fred Stone: I got infinite
satisfaction out of it. In the hotel lobby
after I had counted out the money, it was
whispered about that I had done such a
"potentatish" thing. And suddenly, as I
sat that night in my orchestra chair, I felt
a Prince of Theatergoers. But more than
anything else, I received my money's worth
in pure fun. And isn't that, after all, what

one is seeking at the moment one buys a
theater ticket?

The popular slogan is that it takes a thou
sand dollars to dress a chorus girl in a revue.
At 83.00 per ticket, calculate how many
chairs must be filled to pay the bill. And a
chorus girl is a mere detail!—in a revue, at
least. Applying this method to other as
pects of a producti9n, the cost mounts up:
and, ,unless the play is a distinctive success,
it ekes out its existence, with the possibility,
at any moment, of being withdrawn because
it has fallen below the requirements set by
the owners of the theater property. But,
while one can see the necessity—in a highly
competitive business such as the theater—
for such ticket prices as one finds in New
York there seems to be little reason why the
price of theater tickcts should remain in
flated on the road, when theater business
there is in such a precarious, state as it is
to-day. When David Belasco produced
Guitry's "Deburau," it was hailed as one
of his best romantic spectacles since "Du
Barry" days. But when the season closed
at the Belasco Theater, the production was
sent to the storehouse. "It is too large a
venture to send on the road," declared Mr.
Belasco, meaning that railroad expense and
cartage would not warrant it. Prices for
seats would have had to rise higher than in
the city.

One of the most startling contrasts is to
seea play in NewYork, and later witness it
in a smaller town. There is the same star,
but the company has been replaced by cheap

S3

players, and the scenery has been shorn of
its best qualities. Yet the theater tickets
cost as much. Managers have only them
selves to blame if such conditions persist.
The country at large is theatrically starving
for want of a bill-of-fare at moderate prices.
And if, as at present organized, the theatrical
manager looks to New York for a return on
his investment, does it not stand to reason
that the road should not, in the price of a
ticket, be made to pay over again for an
account already closed! The theater is los
ing grip of the country because of this
policy; it is playing to Broadway and the
large cities; it is barely skimming the surface
of the intermediate territory. And it is in
this intermediate theater territory that the
price of seats should come down. In our
present unsettled economic state, where very
high cost of production is due rather to the
laws of prices and labor than to the arbitrary
dictation of organized theatrical business,
it is probably necessary for New York to
.cover that cost by paying $2.75 and $3.30
for a theater scat.

But if the present managers build only
for New York, then it is high time for the
road to build for itself. Charlotte Cushman
and Edwin Forrest used to play to the
Bowery butcher boys in the gallery for 12}^
cents. Why cannot Miss Barrymore and
others play the country at large for twelve
times that sum! Such determination would
revitalize interest evcr>'Avhere in the theater,
and cheer theatergoers when they buy a
theater ticket.

h... >
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A Hidden^ Gniv^ SGemed to Spell Murdor
as the ClilllClX of the Sinister Web of Mystery that Centered Roiuid

^ I "^0 DISTURB the grave seemed im-
I possible. That lump ofearthdefied

them to finish their adventure.
Andrew Avas the first to speak.

"It's a murder, I'm afraid. Beulah,
you'd better go away into the underbrush.
You don't want to see—it."

The girl did not move. Her white face had
horror in it—and when a bit of pebble by
some play of the wind detached itself from
the topofthemound androlled towards her,
she started violently.

Suddenly a gigantic shadow crossed the
grave, a figure rose against the moon. Jake
pulled his gun.

"Hands up!" he yelled.
"Jalce Simmons! My God, don't shoot!

It's Thor."
"Did youkill him? " Jake yelled, pointing

to the grave.
"Kill him! No! I ain't sure he's dead.

I went cold on their dirty work. I came
back to see."

"You helpin' murderers?"
"I was helpin' in what I was made to

believe was a dear case of humanity. But
as it worked out I got suspicious. I quit 'em
cold! Here. Help me!"

He was down on his knees scooping the
earth away with both hands. "No! don't
touch the spade," he cried to Jake, who was
reaching for that implement. "You might
cut his face. I'm sure he ain't dead. They
swore he was—the damned villains! and till
they could get an undertaker it was best to
bury him against wolves or rats. Quick with
your hands now—all of you."

'Beulah," Andrew commanded sharply,
get out of here. Go into those bushes."

_ Caroline hadlainawake a long time listcn-
mg to the roar of the wind and the incessant
splashing of the breakers against the shores
of the island; but at last her wearied
nerves gave up their strained vigil, and
she sank into a deep sleep. From it she
was awakened several houre later by Ma
Simmons in a "Mother Hubbard" and curl
papers.

Mrs. Hartley," her voice sounded weak
and far-off—"Mrs. Hartley!"

Carolinesat up in bed. "What is it?"
Ma stared at her. The poor woman's

blanched face brought Caroline to full
before her announcement—

There ain't a livin' soul in this hotel but
you and me," she said hoarsely.
,^^^roline was on her feet in an instant.

What do you mean? "
Jake's gone, the Doctor's gone, the

young lady's gone. It will be our turn
next, Mrs. Hartley. It's a judgment—
the Mohican has us. O may the Lord
have mercy on our souls!" she sobbed.

But Caroline made no answer. She
scarcely beheved Ma's frantic statement, but
to confirm it she knocked loudly at Beulah's
door, then opened it and found her bed had
not been slept in; saw, too, as she turned
•ind looked ijito Ma Simmons' white,
frightened face, that shewas likely to have a
demented woman on her hands if she did
not act quickly. Going to the window she
looked out uUo the wild moonlit night; and

The Footstep
By Anna McClure Sholl

Illustrated by Frederic Dorr Steele

For synopsis offirst part see page 60

decided that whatever they did, they should
not stay in the hotel.

"Let's go out and see if any of the boats
are missing. If any boat is missing we'll
know whatever happened did not happen
in the hotel. Get dressed. Put a warm
cloak on. We'll soon know if they've left
the island."

Her words roused Ma from the torpor of
utter fear and horror in which all her natural
quickness of mind was lost.

"I'll have my clothes on in a minute,"
Caroline added. "Don't collapse now.
Here's the revolver. I'll shoot to kill if we
are threatened."

"There's that revolvers can't touch,"
Mrs. Simmons wailed, but Caroline to her
relief saw that the little woman had at least
come out of her trance of fright; and having
rescued her she felt her own nerves suc
cumbing to that panic which so closely re
sembles utter insanity. A force that could
sweep away people, cause them to vanish,
as it were, into thin air, might well do away
with a boat also. A nervous trembling
seized her, and to her excited imagination
footsteps approached her locked door and
voices in the hall mocked her.

It would take courage to open that door
—yet more courage was required to stay in
the hotel, which seemed to have become a
vast Aeolian harp, from whose tense strings
only dirges reached her ears. What insan
ity had seized Beulah that she had stolen
away on a wild night, like a gypsy who hears
a summons in the wind? Was the Doctor
with her? And Jake, who had announced
his intention to abandon the place to its own
fearful ironies for one night at least—
what had roused him and carried him forth
into the night?

SHE might question till sh^ was araving
lunatic, she thought ; and suddenly she

had the sensation of being in a nightmare,
Ma unreal, herself a phantom, Beulah, Jake
and the Doctor but the creations of a dis
eased fancy.

Yet she found she was going straight on—
dressing as deliberately as if she were
attiring herself for a usual, normal day on
the island; though it swept over her that
they had never had a normal day on the
island. From the first the place had offered
its inexplicable mysteries; its stubborn re
sistance to her desire for rest and happiness.

They were dressed at last, and lingered
over the adjustment of their outer cloaks.
Both dreaded the descent through the hotel
with black corridors and empty rooms be
hind them. But when they opened the
door, nothing was to be seen or heard. A
sudden hush had fallen on the great place,
so that their footsteps sounded loud on the
bare floor. Across the lobby they crept,
Caroline looking neither to the right nor
left; but Ma glancing in all directions.
Once in the night air both breathed more
freely.

"Worse comes to the worst," Ma said,
"we can get out in a boat. I know the old
Lily. I could pull her."

"In this rough water?"
"Sure," said Ma, her spirits rising with

the prospect of escape. "What do you
think!" she exclaimed as they approached
the dock. "The Huntress is gone—the
only motor-boat we got. That tells a tale.
Mrs. Hartley, it's my solemn belief them
three went after somethin'. Pray the
Lord it wasn't a spectre lurin' them to de
struction; Qr that they wasn't driven to that
boat at the point of a pistol."

CAN'T tell till morning." Caro-
* ' line looked at her wrist watch. "It's

half-past four. It will be light in another
hour and a half. That's not long. We can
keep moving. It's not really so very cold."

"Cold enough for me," Ma answerec* .
"All I hope and pray is I'll live to get o.r
Mohican island."

Caroline made no answer. She was look
ing intently over the moonlit lake, and
exclaimed after a time, "There's a boat out
there and it seems to be in trouble!"

Ma followed the direction of her hand,
"You said it. Their engine's stalled or
something."

A second boat was in tow. The two were
tossed like corks on the agitated lake.
"Can't make out them men," Ma said,
screwing up her eyes. "But they're sure in
difficulties. If they don't look out they'll
run on Black Reef."

"Where's Black Reef?"
"Just there—where the foam breaks,"

she pointed to a whirlpool of white in the
midst of a dark oval of swiftly moving water.
"There—they almost capsized—they're in
the trough. Mrs. Hartley, as I live, it looks
like Otto Bergthal's boat. Now, who on
earth is with him?"

The second man they could not make out,
but he turned his face more than once in
their direction. Something seemed to be
wrong with the steering gear, for the boat
was steadily being washed towards the old
dock; and they could hear what sounded
like oaths and execrations across the strip
of water, narrow but tumultuous,. that
separated them from the wildly moving
boats.

"Otto knows that reef. He must be
helpless. Oh, they're tryin' to get into the
other boat. They're crazy—sure."

All at once there was a sound like the
ripping and tearing of a forest wind that
had grown into a gale—an appalling crash;
then the two boats rising out of a welter of
water; both empty! Caroline wrung her
hands, but only for an instant. Then she
ran down the wharf and called to Ma
Simmons:

"Get the Lily out! We can rescue them."
Her answer was a high shrill laugh. "Mrs.

Hartley, you're plumb crazy. To go any
where near that reef in the Lily would be
sure death to you. They may be tryin'
to swim ashore, though God help 'em if
that's their intention, It's my fear they're
both drowned men by now!"
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Ma's blanched face stared at her. "'There ain't a liviii'
soul in this hotel but you and me," she said hoarsely

"There's a coil of rope behind the office
desk," Caroline said. "Run get it. "We can
tie an oar to it and throw it out if we see any
trace of either of them."

She strained her eyes to see a body pitch
ing and tossing in the waves; and screamed
aloud when out of the darkness made by the
shadow of the dock a man's arms were
lifted, a man's voice cried out, "CarolincI"

The next instant to her horror the body
was swept under the dock; but in that
infinitesimal space of time she had seen the
cold moonlight fall on the face of Digby Kent.

Through the great cracks and rents in
the old wharf she could see the water boiling
beneath; and heedless of her own safety,
she knelt by one of these holes and screamed
into it: "Digby! Digby! I'm here! Can
you answer?"

A faint voice responded. "I'm clinging to
one of the supports."

"Where's the nearest opening?" she
screamed.

"I can't tell. There's water all around
me. It's up to my throat when a wave
comes in."

"Can you stand?"
"No! I am clinging—with one arm. I

think my left arm's broken."
"Are there any rafters near?"
"No! Boards above. I can't—let go. I'd

—drown."
" Can't you let go and float out?"
"I don't dare. It's too dark."

CAROLINE seized an oar and stuck it
through the opening. "Can you see

this?" she screamed.
"No!" came faintly.
"Wait," she cried again. "We will tie a

rope to it. Hurry, Mrs. Simmons. A man
is caught under the dock."

"God help him!" Ma wailed.
"Could we pull up the timbers?"
" You and I! No! we ain't got the strength

for that. Here, tie the rope to this oar.
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We'll float it to him, and mebbe he can
ketch a hold of it."

"Digby!"
There was no answer. The thought of

him dying like a rat in a trap maddened her.
"Digby!" she cried again.

This time a feeble voice answered. She
dropped the oar and played out the rope.
"Can you see a floating oar?"

No answer.
"Digby!"
Suddenly he began to speak—a far-off un

earthly voice heard brokenly above the
splashing of the waves.

"Caroline!"
"Yes?"
"God pity me. I've done evill"
"Can you see the oar?"
"No. I can't last out. Caroline!"
"Yes?"
"Spenser didn't die in the fire. Fell—

head hurt—I was there! Ciot him out but
mind gone. I wanted—you--t() think —
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him dead—now he—is—dead, I am derid, I
didn't kill him—mad—mnd "

The voice died awa\\ A great horror
seized her as Llie diajoiiiLcd wortls slowly
formed an image in her brain, a faint sug
gestion of unspeakable, unthinkable things.
But she had no power to face them; to be
lieve them real.

"Digby!"
Only silcncc.
"Digby!" she screamed.
Something like a moan rose from beneath

the dock, then there was silence. Ala
Simmons saw Caroline sink down upon the
boards and held up her hands in horror.
"Ef she'sgone,"shecried, "I will gomadfor
sure this time. 0, Mrs. Hartley, wake up,
wake up!"

"X^^HEN Caroline came to herself she
was lying on a couch in the lobby

and Ma and Charlie Baird the carpenter
were bending over her. His kindly honest
face seemed like heaven itself to her.
'\\here are the others?" she asked before

the dreadful events of the night came back
to her.

Maand Charlie exchanged glances. They
had already confided to each other their
fears that the smiling morning lake hid more
bodies than the two that had gone down.

Though I can't believe Jake's drowned,"
she had mourned, "ilrs. Hartley, you and
I is still deserted," she addressed Caroline
mournfully. "Charlie here is goin' to row
over to the village and fetch helpers. You
and I is past dealing with this situation anv
more."

'And no one has come home—not eve
Beulah?"

"0, my dear, she's safe. I'm sure she's
safe!"

"Drowned! I am sure she is drowned."
"No! No! not drowned. Searchin'

parties will go out. There's somethin'
mysterious, but as God lives, my Jake will
get to the bottom of a mystery before he
gets to the bottom of this lake."

"Mr. Kent was drowned—I remember,"
Caroline cried. "And there were dreadful
thmgs said."

"I heard 'em," Ma assented. "They was
dreadful. Now, Charlie, that coffee's
boUm , I smell it. We'U aU have some and
then you'll go back to the village and get
every motor boat in the place; and see ef
them two boats was washed up anywheres;

people out lookin' along the shores
of the lake and around the islands. It may
be our party got marooned on an island or
on a lonely coast. There's a sight of lone
ly shore near Lone Bay and Wild Goose
•'oint and opposite Arrow Island."

"I'll stir up a hornet's nest," said Charlie
as he placidly drank his coffee. "I'll report

1 there'sa drowned man underthe old dock and a boat ridin' wild on the
lak^ somewheres; and three people missin'
and two women all alone and in great need
of help at the Mohican. Then I'll come back
and go to examinin' the Goll-blasted old
barracks. I've got ladders out there'll reach

^oof easy. This old hotel is just
sufferin' to be burnt down. I rememberwhen
^^^3S first workin' on her nothin' went
right. Herfoundations kept strikin' springs,
and I know one spot in that old cellar that
must lead right into the lake. Yes, Mrs.
Sirnmons, I'll have another cup of coffee
seein' asyou've made it so strong andgood."

It seemed ages to Caroline and Ma Sim
mons while they waited for the return of
Charlie and discussed threadbare the events
of the night. The hotel was now as quiet
as tlie grave. The wind had gone down and
no ghostly footsteps disturbed the silence of

1
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the upper Hoors. The fate of the three who
hadgone forth into the windy night mingled
in Caroline's mind with the dreadful last
words ofDigby Kent, like a confession forced
on her from a soul going swiftly into dark
ness and conscious of its misery and its
crime. But she counted it delirium—the
delirious agony of a man dying horribly
beneath her feet. , -n i i

Her mind would always go back to Beulah
from the terrors of that last scene at the
dock. Only Beulah mattered now. If she
were dead, Caroline wanted to die, too—and
go to the two people she had loved most in
the world, Spenser and Beulah.

UT by no force of the imagination could
she connect Beulah with the dark tri

umphs of the grave. The girl wa^ed before
her in the autumn sunlight, a vital figure.
Once or twice she thought she heard Beulah
calling her name. "Spenser, if shes with
you," she said once half-aloud, ' I won t
be long in following."

Ma Simmons was unusually cheerful.
"Jake ain't drowned," she kept repeating.
"I just know Jake ain't drowned. The
Huntress was a good boat. I heard Jake say
so."

They were both relieved when Charlie
returned in a motor boat with what seemed
a fleet behind him, villagers^ bringing no
blamenow—only pity and the inevitable joy
of having an excitement to deal with, a joy
known only in its fullness in placeswhere the
mail comes in but once a day! Plain women,
like Ma Simmons, plied Caroline with ques
tions and exchanged awed glances, while the
men-folks gathered in knots on the dock;
and portioned out the great lake among their

B
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motor boats as if it had been but a lily-pond.
"Keep close to the shore, fellows," Charlie
advised. "Look for signals or fires. Who's
that—if it ain't Jim Hook a towin' another
stray!"

A lean brown fisherman reported that he
had found a drifting mbtor boat, and be
lieved it to be the one attached to Otto's
boat, which had surely gone down—and his
certainty was greater because of a severed
tow-rope, probably severed by the shock of
driving on Black Reef. Caroline and Ma
Simmons ran down to see it. "The Hunt
ress" shone in gilt letters on the prow.

"The Doctor's boat," Caroline cried.
"0, they are all drowned!"

But Charlie shook his head. "They
couldn't drown out of a boat that hasn't
a leak or anything wrong with its engine—
or^ its steering gear. Ef they got out of
this here boat they stepped out of it. Now,
some of you fellows be off in it. I don't
know where this mystery ends—but I
know it begins right here in the Mohican.
Here, you, Sam, give me a hand with this
ladder."

Caroline wanted to join oneof the search
ing parties; but they would not let ber, and
at the Mohican there was abundance of
protection. People were swarming over the
old hotel as if it were a show place; and a
group watched Charlie while he went with
his ladder from window to window while
some one inside verified his position. All at
once Caroline heard him cry to the assistant
who was opening windows, "You've skipped
one!" and in another moment the ladder
was braced against the hotel and Charlie was
climbing up. A fewminutes later he came to
Caroline, who was pacing the lobby, her
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mind a tumult of anxiety, hope, fear,
misery.

"Mrs. Hartley," he said, "come upstairs.
I've got something curious to show you."

He led the way in solemn silence to the
fourth floor, went straight to the door of
170; led her into the inner room, Ma follow
ing, her eyes round as sauccrs; there he
moved the washstand—turned back the
ingrain carpct, revealing the bolt of a trap
door. This he raised; steps descended into
a deep hole with landings that formed Httlc
rooms; spaces no wider than the only window
that admitted light and air to the whole set
of box-like compartments which, examined,
proved to be a tiny slecping-place, a lava
tory, and a sink with adjacent shelves that
had evidently oncc held chemicals; a kind
of a kitchen, where scraps of food were still
in evidence. At these latter Ma stared.

"^^OOD gracious!" sheexclaimed.' "There's
a piece of Saturday's pie. Some one

was fed here from our larder. Some one was
hid here, Mrs. Hartley. 'Taiii't any wonder
we heard walkm' and taJkin'; and the groans
of a man tryiii' to get out."

Caroline made no comment—but looked
to Charlie for an explanation. He brought
it forth promptly.

"They was thought tO be spies around
here in war-time—and old Otto was thought
by some to be makin' this hotel over for
the Germans. He used to say he was just
makin' necessary alterations; but he had
German workmen up from .Albany; and by
gum, what they worked on was this here
hidin' place. Look at this iron gate at the
window. Ah, there's a spring to it. I thought
them hinges was meant for somethin'."

-UV,s,

"That's the gratin', looked like a curtain
with the light back of it," Ma exclaimed.
"And look, a piece of white paper's caught
on a nail outside. That's the reason we
couldn't find it the day we hung towels
out. Well, if this doesn't beat all."

"How did you locate this hiding-place?"
Caroline asked.

"Well, I helped build the hotel, and knew
every timber, and after I located the window
on the outside, which you couldn't see be
cause you was misled by that stray paper
lookin' like a towel—well, after I located
the window, I went in and found that two
rooms on the third floor had had their
closets taken off'—so there was space not
accounted for. Then I went above and
examined the floorin* in this room. The
rest was easy." He paused, then queried,
"Who was Hvin' in this room? To inake
sure!"

"Mr. Digby Kent," Caroline answered.
"The drowned man?"
Caroline shivered. "Yes—but I don't

see how he could possibly have known of this
place. He was only here two nights—or
was it three?" she asked Ma.

"Three—no, two! Charlie, how could
they make this place so snug without any
body missin' the room?"

"Easy enough. Nobody's goin' to miss
closets in an abandoned hotel. No space
was taken from the rooms themselves.
What gets me is—why such secrecy!
What did they do it for in the first place?"

" Have you any theories? " Caroline asked.
"My opinion is Otto was mixed up in

plots, and planned a cagc for some enter-
prisin' plotters who loved Germany more
than they loved Old tilory. The Mohican

She strained her eyes to see
a body tossing in the waves
,.. then out of the darkness a
man's voice cried, "Caroline!"
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was searched once during the war by U. S.
agents because Otto owned it; and there
was them said he was up to no good. Well,
dead men tell no tales," he said philo
sophically.

Caroline's attention was focused on the
lavatory. "Mrs. Simmons," she said, "that
gas that nearly killed us must have been
brought here or manufactured here. I am
inclined to think it was brought here with
a lot of water bottles. But for what pur
pose? "

Charlie shook his head. "We're not far
from the Canadian line. Mebbe it was
a private enterprise—some fool who thought
the Germans would get the country; and
it would be well to provide ammunition or
gas for 'em. Otto was always rowin' over
here and lookin' at his property. Well,
Otto's drowned—and he can't tell us his
secrets."

"\|Y LAND! My land!" Ma ex-
claimed. "Good gracious, if there

ain't Thor Jones!"
At that moment a hearty voice called

down the ladder, "Mrs. Hartley, come up
quick. I have good news for you."

Caroline looked up and saw Thor's honest
round face, and beside him was Lilian
Miranda who had hold of a fold of Thor's
sweater as if she was afraid he would vanish
into thin air again.

"Here's some mail," he began prosaically,
when they all had ascended the ladder,
"and a telegram for Miss Beulah—and she's
well and sends her love from Lone Cove;
and wants you to come at once. But first,
Missus Hartley, I have something to tell you.
Sit right dowr nd make yourself comfort
able."

He was looking at her earnestly. Caro
line felt faint from the onrush of conflicting
emotions, but she forced herself to meet his
good eyes and to say, "Yes—tell me. What
is it?"

Ma led her to a chair, and she and Lilian
seated themselves by her. "Might as
w-ellbe comfortable while we talk," Ma said.
"Go on, Thor. Tell us the hull story—
where you went to—and all."

"Missus Hartley—that drowned man,
Digby Kent, was a villain," Thor began
quite simply as if imparting the information
that the daj'' would be clear. "I never
would have helped him and Otto to leave
this hotel with that poor unfortunate man—
but they told me a tale that fetched me,
such a poor fish as I be," he added reflec
tively. "This was their tale. Ma'am.
Mr. Kent he said he arrived here—and was
put in suite 170—of which the sittin'-room
was unfurnished. Now mark what hangs
on a collar-button besides a collar. Mr.
Kent's collar-button rolls under the wash-
stand. Feelin' for it he feels this bolt under
the carpet, and bein' of a curious turn of
mind, investigates further, raises the carpel,
finds the trap-door, raises it, goes down,
explores, finds an envelope with Otto
Bergthal's name on it. End of Chap. One!

"Chap. Two. A crazy man enters the
upper room from the fire-escape; a man who
was livin' in a little hut near Lone Cove, and
had a fancy for prowlin' around this hotel—"

{Continued on 60)



Marvels of Modern Science
A WEALTHY manufacturer of automatic

pianos had just installed a complete
and costly radiophone in his library.

"I'm afraid the radiophone is going to put
me out of business, and the manufacturers
of phonographs also," he added gloomily.

"Don't any of you start the automatic
piano or the phonograph," he cautioned
next. "Their day is over."

Then he turned a switch, and the strains
of the March of the Wooden Soldiers from
Chauve-Souris vibrated through the room.

"Why, papa," said his daughter, "that's
a phonograph record."

"Yes, and the phonograph record was
made from that tune played on one of my
automatic pianos. I recognize how we
arranged it and I know my own instru
ments when I hear them," he sighed. "Sa}"",
Dora, turn off the radiophone and play that
same record on the phonograph. What's
the use of getting it from Newark, when
•we can make it right here at home from the
same ingredients?"

Feaihered Reformers in New Rochetle
A PAIR of robins in a cherry-tree in our

yard had just finished a nest the other
day. \\ hcther they were young birds build
ing a home of their own for the first time or
whether they were old birds determined on
raising another family before the summer
was over, I do not know. But it is unusual
for robins to build a nest in the autumn.
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Snatches of Every-day Life
By Rov L. McCardell
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Watch Out—Watch In—Ha! Ha!

A WELL-KNOWX actor of convivial"
habits had just returned from Boston,

where he spent a hectic week with congenial
friends, and the actor, having been thrown
into the company of many merry roisterers,
had been playing all sorts of pranks and
practical jokes in the city of the Sacred
Codfish.

The day the actor returned to New York,
an acquaintance met him in the street
puzzling over an open small package that had
come by parcel post.

"Look at this!" said the actor, as he took
out of the package a jewel-encrusted Jurgen-
sen repeater watch with a heavy platinum
and gold chain, from which dangled a
diamond Masonic emblem. He abo handed

And this was a very fancy nest, as the little
home-builders had gotten hold of a lot of
gay-colored yarn, orange and blue and red,
that had been thrown out with the house
waste, and they had built a gorgeously gay
love-nest, indeed.

Whether it is considered immoral in Bird-
land to nest again so late in the season, or
whether the gay colors of the yarn offended

over a note that had been enclosed, which
read:

"Dear Dick:
We had great sport, ha! ha! And I'll bet you

didn't know half the time what you were doing
in Boston, ha! ha! You are one of those smart
New Yorkers who can take care of themselves,
haiha! Buthere is your watch and chain, ha! ha!

Your Friend Bill."

"Well, what of it, ha! ha?" the friend asked.
"Why, it isn't my watch and chain at all,

ha! ha!" replied the actor. "And I don't
know whose it is and neither does Bill
evidently, ha! ha! And the outfit is worth
over fifteen hundred dollars, ha! ha! and I
am going to keep it, ha! ha!" and he went his
way still ha-ha-ing.

some somber-coated Puritans of blackbirds
or not, I do not know. But a vigilante com
mittee of black-feathered reformers, the
yellow-billed blackbirds — starlings — that
have become so prevalent around New
Rochelle of late years, descended upon the
gay little love-nest of the robins, drove
them fiercely away, and tore the multi
colored love-nest to pieces.
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Picked Up Around New York
Dratvings by Albert Levering
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Maternal Tenderness

37th Street near Tenth Avenue, New
^-^_York, the other afternoon, a sympa
thetic and excited crowd gathered around a
screaming woman of forty, with an armful
of groceries. All faces were turned upward,
the cause of the woman's screams and the
crowd's excitement being a little boy of five,
seated on a window-sill overlooking the
street, with the window closed behind him.
The child was also screaming in fear.

Suddenly a neighbor woman shouted to
the agonized mothcr,"You run up-stairs and
we will keep hollering to Tommy to hold
on!" At this advice the mother calmed
herself with an eflort and, handing her pack
ages to some one near her ran, with the door
key of her apartment in her hand, through

i
They Believed in Signs

'"I '̂ HERE is a French colony in the roaring
Forties, west of Eighth Avenue, New

York City, small French bakeries, grocery
stores, and "pensions"—boarding-houses.
In the middle of the block of 47th Street be
tween Eighth and Ninth Avenues there is a
flourishing French bakery and delicatessen
store, with an attractive window display of

the street hallway that led to the apartments
above the ground-floor stores. It was evi
dent that she had locked the child in to do
her marketing, and it had climbed out of
the window and by some means let the
window down behind it.

As all watched and shouted and waved to
the child to hold fast, or prepared to catch
it if it fell, with a tarpaulin that a grocer had
brought, the window was quickly raised and
the child dragged in from its perilous posi
tion and hugged by the jo3''ful mother.

Then she put the youngster across her
knee right by the open window and spanked
him soundly, whereat the throng below gave
three rousing cheers and dispersed about its
business.

eatables Parisiennes. The price signs are in
French, and beside a display of pies and
cakes was an array of French sardines and
other imported tinned fish with the placard,
"POISSON," which is French for fish.

The sign had fallen over upon the pies, but
in an upright position, and a small group
gathered and a loquacious man in a soiled
Hnen suit rapped on the window ^\ith his
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The Importance of Being Uniform
/^NE of the most impressive features of

social life in the Bronx, New York
City, is the carriage parade and baby show.

Sisters and mothers, fathers and brothers,
and hired nursemaids have their exhibits
on view at all hours. The mothers care
for their exhibits with loving solicitude,
fathers also keep theirs right side up with
care. Brothers and sisters are not so atten
tive, while the flirtatious nursemaids are
often negligent.

A matron with darlings of her own had
been greatly distressed by one careless nurse
maid leaving her little charge in its peram
bulator with its eyes unshaded from the
sun, sometimes for hours. She had spoken
to the girl about it only to be loftily
snubbed. Ascertaining the name of the
baby's mother, the worried matron called
her up.

"Oh, dear!" whimpered the mother back
over the telephone. "I wish you hadn't
told me. I suppose I shall have to discharge
Nora, and it is so hard to get a nursemaid
these days who will wear a cap and apron!"

/////

cane, and when the proprietor came bustling
forth, the loquacious man cried: " You got a
nerve to openly advertise that you are selling
poisoned pies, after the tragedy in the
Broadway restaurant where sLx people died
from arsenic in pastry crust!"

Then the scared French delicatessen man
went into the store and removed the sign,
and the crowd melted awav.
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Our Day of Thanks

This is our day of thanksgiving
To God—because we are living.

Free men in the freedom of air.

In the eternal blue freedom of sea.

In the limitless freedom of prairies
Boundlessly free.
To-day be our praise and our prayer
To our fathers of old,

And the God of their bended knee:

To our fathers be filial praise
For their spirit steadfast and pure.

And to God be our prayer to endure
In their ancient upright ways.

There are voices of blood and ruin.
And torches of hate
That cry out and flame
'Gainst the walls of our fair-builded state:
Foul tongues of false prophets defame
The fathers that shaped
And fashioned it out of the waste,
Men who would lay it low
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By Richard Le Galliemie Decoration by Louis Fnncher

In their fury of dim-sighted haste,
And bring back the dark once more:
Men that toil not nor spin.
Sow not nor reap.
Outcasts from every shore.
Men without laws to keep.
Men that mock at our dreams.

•m

•55s..

UT we, on this Day of Thanksgiving,
Thank God because we are livingB

In the land our fathers made

And gave for our keeping:
Flowers that cannot fade

Take we, their children, to-day,
Where they are sleeping:
Fathers that made us free

Of air and earth and sea.

Brothers in bonds of broadest, happiest
Liberty,

41
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Evangeline Booth
For eighteen years commander of the

Salvation Army in America

The Elks Magazine

r

UY ORDER of her brother, General Bramtvell Booth,
^ the Commander ts to be xvithdrawn from America!
Now in the time of her triumph, tvhen she stands before
the nation in a position of humble splendor almost with
out parallel in history.Miss Boothis to be taken awav from

"'I '̂'77® f/7 I ' fIF indeed, who knowstvhat all Elks know of the Army and its American com
mander, this word comes with theforce ofa stunning blow
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Attention o/^Bramwell Booth—London
The Order of Elks Says What is in Its Heart Concerning

Evangeline Booth^s Removal

EMGHTEEN years ago there came to
this country fron^ England, after eight
years of work in Canada, a woman,

young, slender, phj'sically frail—but fired
by a will and a spirit indomitable in any
stress, and in no way to be dismayed. Her
heritage was one of courage, of the tradition
of the splendor of fighting against great odds
in a good cause. For she was the daughter
of General William Booth, that great fighter
who, reviled, scorned, mocked, persecuted,
the victim of ribald laughter, the target of
odious jeers, lived to know, in his old age,
that he had turned his enemies to friends,
his persecutors to supporters, his mockers to
reverent prophets of the fineness and the
sincerit)' of his high purpose.

Evangeline Booth came here to be the
Territorial Commander, in Amcrica, of that
Salvation .\rmy her father had founded, at a
time critical and trying for the soldiers she
was to lead. The shadow of the tragedy
that had taken her sister from the work a
year before was still upon the Army; that
sister's widowed husband. Commander
Booth-Tucker, was relinquishing his leader
ship not, one must think, without relief,
to go back to India, the scene of his greatest
achievements. The schism that had taken
Ballington Booth from his family and from
the Army was still fresh. And so, upon the
shoulders of Evangeline Booth there fell
the burden of a great task.

Here there need be no more than passing
mention of the shadows that lay about her
path; of the dissensions, the divided coun
cils; the petty, human jealousies that crept
into the hearts of those dedicated, like her
self, to service in the name of God. She
would not see these things; in the leaping
flame of her ardent, eager will to serve God
and mankind alike these things were con
sumed, and ceased to be.

This woman was born in England. But
before she had been in New York a week,
before she appeared, even, at the first great
welcoming rally, she was in the way of
becoming an Xmerican—had taken her first
papers. She is now, she has been for years,
an American of Americans.

Figures, statistics, tell much—and little.
It is easy to set down the material results of
eighteen years. When Miss Booth came
there were, in the United States, 729 Salva
tion Army posts; now there arc 1,117. It
owned property then worth a million cloUars
and a half; that has grown to a value of
more than twenty millions. It made 651
converts in 1Q04—in 1921 it made 10,203.
It found places for 768 in 1904—in 1921
the number had grown to 9,007.

BUT the Salvation Army is richer to-day
than it was in 1904 in ways no figures

can ever set forth. It was poor in public
esteem in those days. Such persecution as
it had faced in England was never its lot
here. America had regarded it with a broad,
jesting tolerance. It had smiled at those
bands of blue and red clad soldiers, singing
and praying in the streets. Some, to be
sure, there were who looked beyond the
things that all could see; who knew of lives

redeemed, of patient, constant work among
the bits of wreckage daily to be found along
the shores of life.

Elks were. Commander Booth herself has
said, among the first to do this; to appreciate
the motives of the Army; to give it help and
encouragement in its work. Elks have found
a spirit in the Army akin to their own when
the question was one of giving swift, instant
help; Evangeline Booth spoke the thought of
every Elk when she said, once:

"A man may be down—but he is never
out!"

When the war came the Order was eager
to do its part. It created a commission to act
for it in war work; it gave that commission
one million dollars, and promised more
should more be needed.

WHAT followed Elks know. The Order
had the will to serve; it had money.

Many suggestions were made as to what
could and should be done. Other organiza
tions were preparing to work with the
troops at home and in France. To those
responsible for carrying out the will of the
Order it seemed best, in the end, not to at
tempt direct work of any sort, but to supply
to organizations already in the field, trained
and equipped for work, the means to carry
that work on. So it was that the Elks
supplied the money that sent the hospitals
of the Universities of Oregon and of Virginia
to the front; that they built the great Boston
hospital; that, later, they provided money
to make vocational training available to
many a man who might otherwise have been
unable to take it.

But, over and above these things stood
what the Order did for and with the Sal
vation Army. It knew Evangeline Booth.
It trusted her. It knew that, under her,
the Salvation Army, with its trained workers,
could do for it what it would take much
longer for it to do for itself in serving our
soldiers.

And so, from the beginning of our part of
the war, the Order stood behind the Salva
tion Army. It supplied money, quietly and
without excitement. Later, when the grow
ing demand upon the Army, arising from its
superb, unselfish labor, became so great
that a drive for funds was imperative, the
lodges, all over America, interested them
selves in seeing that the quotas of their
cities were subscribed—and more than sub
scribed.

All America knows what the Salvation
Army did in France. And for its labors it
reaped a rich reward. It leaped, during
those months of struggle and of eft'ort, to a
place in the hearts of all Americans such as
no imagination could have conceived to be
possible. Its opportunities for service at
home, when the war was over, were multi
plied to an extent almost unbelievable.

Not in a desire for praise, not in any
vaunting spirit, does the Order claim now a
share, and a great share, in the upbuilding
of the pinnacle of loving esteem in which
America holds the Salvation Army to-day.
Nor does this claim rest upon anything that
Elks may say. Here is the testimony of

Commander Booth herself, given in her
speech to the Grand Lodge at Atlantic City
in 1919:

"When the war came some of those who
knew us well, knew our teachings and the
nature of our activities, even they said,
'you are not wanted in the war; there is no
place for you on the battlefield; stay at
home and go on with your street preaching.'
But again at this crucial hour, when we
were in dire want' of money and friends, all
over this country, from sea to sea, the Order
of Elks rushed to our aid. They very
largely furnished the funds; they pleaded
our causc; they saw to it that we had the
opportunity, proving not only the strength
and loyalty of the friendship of their Order,
but its confidence in the Salvation Army to
meet a great and deep need upon the battle
fields of France.

'T, therefore, deeply appreciate the oppor
tunity that is given me here this morning to
attempt to express our lasting gratitude to
this Order, and I say without hesitancy that
our Organization could not have achieved
its exceptional success in the war but for
the splendid, practical, tangible aid that
was rendered to us by the Elks."

'^HE war is over now. What the Salva-
tion Army did, and the part that the

Order was privileged to play in making its
work possible, are a part of its history.
That work is over. But it is still bearing
fruit; no man may say what may yet spring
from the seed that was sown then; from the
placing of the Salvation Army in the posi
tion it now holds in Amcrica.

But now, in this hour when the greatest
opportunity that the Salvation Army has
ever enjoyed in Amcrica; in the time of
Evangeline Booth's triumph; in the hour
that, for her, should be that of fulfilment;
W'hen she stands before the nation she has
made her own in a position of humble splen
dor almost without parallel in history; now—
now—the word has come, and, first, in a
newspaper dispatch, cold, unqualified, word
that, by the order of her brother, Bramwell
Booth, to whom there descended his father's
title of General, she is to be withdrawn from
America!

She is to go—where? No one knows. Of
what the future holds for the great Salva
tion Army in America that she has brought
to its present estate we hear only that, in all
probability, it is to be administered here
after by three divisional commissioners, in
New York, Chicago and San Francisco,
who are to teport to and be responsible to
General Booth, in London.

To every Elk, to every American, indeed,
who knows what all Elks know of the Army
and its American commander, this \\ord
came with the force of a stunning blow.

So were we made aware that the Salvation
Army in America, that great American in
stitution to which, in our love for. our trust
in, Commander Booth, we had been proiui
and glad to give to our utmost power, was
no more American than the branch house ot •
some British firm. Shocked, incredulous.

{Continued on puiic 64)



John J. Carton, Flint, Mich., No. 222

Thomas J. Lennon, San Rafael, Cat.,
No. L108

William J. Conway, Chief Justice,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693

T^HE Grand Forum is the Supreme Court of
the Order of Elks. It is composed of five

members, one appointed each year by the
retiring Grand Exalted Ruler, for a term of
five years. The Grand Justice \yhosc term
next expires is designated as Chief Justicc.
All actions or controversies arising between
Subordinate Lodges or between any member of
the Order and a Subordinate Lodge, are ad
justed by the Grand Forum. Cases involving
charges against members of Subordinate
Lodges are heard by a Subordinate Forum
with the right of appeal to the Grand Forurn.
Among the powers conferred upon the Grand
Forum is the authority to determii^e the legal
right of the Grand Exalted Ruler lo make an
executive order. Only once has it been (^lled
upon to do this. The Grand Forum also hears
appeals by the Grand Exalted Rukr from the
verdicts of Subordinate Forums. '
tution requires the Grand Forum to hold at
least three terms in each year.

John G. Price. Columbus, Ohio No. 37

Henry L. Kennan, Spokane, Wash., No. 228

Looking Backward into Elk History
EAARLY Elk annals attest that George

I F. McDonald was the first on record
to propose the sentiment, "To our

Absent Brothers," since then spiritualized
into a golden essence of our liturgy. The
official record shows that this first Eleven
o'clock Toast was delivered at a social
session held May 31, 1868.

McDonald had a clear, crisp, vigorous
mind. He was energetic and ambitious to
lend a hand and especially resourceful when
there was constructive duty to perform, yet
he seems to have cared little or nothing for
the luster and temptations of holding office.

The most reliable testimony extant is to
the effect that McDonald, as an original
Jolly Cork, ofTered the motion that resulted
in changing the name of "Jolly Corks" into
that of "Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks." In thus ofTcring the motion, he
described himself as impelled by the idea
that the time had arrived to provide some
thinghigherand better, somcthijig moreper
manent and substantial ui the nature of an

organization than the mere "social society"
which then flourished.

Quite logically, in the course of ensuing
events, McDonald was made chairman of

the committee that originated and reported
the first constitution of the Order to pro
mote and protect and enhance the welfare
of each other." One important detail asso
ciated •with this work was that of selecting
a name, suitably descriptive and expressive.
After several weeks of discussion, the word
"Elk" was adopted and incorporated mto
the title by the close margin ofone majority.

With his brilliancy of intellect and pfts
of initiative, McDonald was a disappoint
ment in only one matter. Himself an actor,
manager and playwright, his outlook upon
the future was narrowed to that of a fra
ternity composed exclusively of members of
the theatrical profession. In all other re
spects, his view-j)oint was larger and broader
and clearer and more considerate. As an
illustration: He strenuously dissented from
the adoption of the word "Buffalo" as a
part of the title, because, in the first instance,
that word was already being used in En
gland, and because, which was more inilu-
ential with him, the buffalo was not natively
American. His one thought appears to
have been to select a name that represented
something typical and belonging to this
countrj-. Successively, ixiffalo, beaver,

bear, fox and other nomenclature of the
ammal kingdom were discartled before the
name elk was finaliy decided u-^on

Another wide-reaching and" important
service these patriarchs of the first constitu
tionrendered was to see ahead and around
the corners with sharp eyes and wisely to
provide against contingencies before they
could happen. Thus it was that there was
never encountered an involvement that pre
vented prompt declination when application
arrived from England and Canada and
Mexico to extend our jurisdiction^ lines to
mclude those countries.

Speakingof the constitution (sinceamended
many times over but stiU not infallible), its
niost devoted espousers and exponents of
those pioneer days never assumed to com
mend it with foolish extravagance. But the
fact remains, and the circumstance is out
standing, that the ancient document must
have possessed some power of magic mixed
with its wisdom, for it proved the secure
Cradle of our Infancy and the succeeding
means of our prosperity and the ultimate
attainment of the present imperial estate of
the Order.

{Co>iiiiiued on page 6S)
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Official Meeting of District Deputies
Held in Chicago October Ist^ Upon Call of

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters

WHEN real achievement is the pur
pose, a program becomes of
paramount importance. Such a

policy is equally essential whether it be in
promoting fraternal prosperity or in ad
vancing a plan of big business. In con- •
formity with this principle and following the
precedent successfully established a year
previously, Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters called an ofikial meeting of his
newly-appointed District Deputies to be
held in Chicago October i, 1922.

This was prompted as a means of better
and closer acquaintance and of reaching a
larger and more complete understanding of
the duties and responsibilities incumbent;
to quicken and intensify enthusiasm and
promote unanimity of action in carrjing
forward the program; and to establish
personal contact with Administration lead
ers engaged in directing outstanding enter
prises of the Order; to fraternize with invited
Presidents representing State Associations,
and finally in a body to acknowledge the
oath of office as District Deputies and re
ceive certificates of appointment.

As became his oflice, ilr. Masters pre
sided on this occasion and imparted to it
the right spirit and proper atmosphere of
camaraderie and cooperation.

The proceedings may be epitomized in a
statement that in every sense the expecta
tions of the Grand Exalted Ruler were fully
realized and that substantial improvement
will inevitably follow. In defining the course
of duty and the ambitions of the present Ad
ministration, the Grand Exalted Ruler had
this to say:

" T AST year Grand Exalted Ruler Moun-
^ tain invited the District Deputies to

a conference in Chicago to discuss the needs
of the Order and to prepare plans which
would enable the Grand Lodge Officers to
devote their energj' and attention more
fully to inner problems of our lodges, some
of which will be found as' time passes to be
of great importance.

This was a distinct forward movement
and it is gratifying to state that the response
from those in the confercnce was prompt,
cordial and unanimous. Cooperation in
carr>^ing forward plans for the betterment
of our Order was assured by all present. I
am confident that you who are to take up
the work this year will be just as loyal and
will give full measure of your time and abil
ity to further advance our fraternity.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks stands to-day the leader among Ameri
can fraternities. By our service to the Na
tion we have won commendation from every
quarter and the thought that we have been
useful in time of need should take root in
our hearts and bear fruit in better ElJc
Lodges and more adequate provision for the
teaching of the principles on which our
Order is foimded. Our past is secure. Now
let the present and future claim all our zeal,
all our energy, all our progressive effort.

The Order of Elks is rapidly becoming a
potent factor for the promotion of every
thing that will tend to elevate the civic and
social life of the community. That may not
be what our Order was first planned to be.

but that is what its members seem deter

mined to make it. As a matter of fact the
Order of Elks is passing through a period of
readjustment. A large group of Elks has
gradually come to a clear understanding of
changes that must be made, and of new and
worthy purposes that should be realized in
the actual work of our Order. The shop
worn statement that what was good enough
for us in the days gone by is good enough
now ^^'iil not answer the demands for new
acti\dties. We are entering upon a new
epoch in the life of the Order. There is a
great field of usefulness in every city where a
lodge of Elks e.xists, and in order that we
may make the most of our opportunities, the
Grand Lodge has created a Committee on
Social and Community "\ '̂'elfare, whose duty
it is to adopt and direct a program of Wel
fare Work. Colonel Sullivan, Chairman of
this Committee, is present and will explain
to you the plan of this work.

In this connection I may add- that the
Good of the Order Committee has a number
of important subjects to investigate and
report on at the Atlanta Session. Chairman
Malley of this Committee is here, and will
tell you how you may assist in this work.

Indi\adual interest in the doings of our
Order should be encouraged and guided by
ever>' means that can be devised. In the
past it has been impossible for the Grand
Lodge to keep in touch with all members of
the Order. Now we have a great agency
available for that purpose in The Elks
Magazine. It would require the vision of
a prophet to foretell just how much good
will come out of our National Publication.
It will give Elks a thorough working knowl
edge of the Order. It will afford them oppor
tunity to familiarize themselves with the
vast opportunities for service. It will inspire
them with the greatness of the Order and
give them a close acquaintance with Elk
aims and purposes. But I will not dwell on
this important matter. Brother Joseph T.
Fanning, the executive director of our
Magazine, is with us and will tell you, as
only he can, of the possibilities of our Offi
cial Journal.

As I stated at Atlantic City and again in
my first officicd circular we have reached a
place in our history where we should pay
careful attention to the internal develop
ment of our Order. Our ambition is to
excel in character of lodges and members,
and their capacity for doing good. I con
sider this a matter of prime importance, and
will depend upon you to exercise the greatest
care and caution in the discharge of j'our
duties to the end that this year shall be
known as a year devoted to the strengthen
ing and developing of our Subordinate
Lodges.

A plain statement of aims %vill prove a
serviceable guide for your work. Stated
broadly it should be the purpose of every
District Deputy: first—to quicken the Elk
spirit in his lodges and endeavor to impress
upon the otTicers and members the worth-
whileness of being an Elk; second—to sup
ply the lotiges with valuable suggestions for
use in building up their organization.

As I view the situation our membership
is up to the general standard, equal to the

best found in any fraternity; but many have
not come to the full realization of what it
means to be an Elk. A majority of our
members have taken little interest in the •
Order aside from paying their dues and
enjoying the comforts of our homes. Instead
of being earnest, enthusiastic Elks, desirous
of serving their lodges, they have been con
tent to permit others to do the work neces
sary to progress mthout assuming any
responsibility. To show lodge officers how
these brothers may be assimilated into the
Order is one of yoxix important duties.

Some specific problems that are more or
less clearly defined in all lodges are as
follows:

1. WTiat is the best method to increase
membership and what is being done to
retain the present members?

2. How may attendance at lodge sessions
be increased?

3. Is real business economy being prac-,
ticed?

4. Does good fellowship prevail?
5. Is the exemplification of the ritual

dignified and impressive?
6. Are officers familiar with the Statutes?
I. Membership—Wc no longer have a

Grand Lodge New Membership Committee.
But the aftermath of the work so ably
directed by that Committee is in evidence.
I look for a normal increase this year.
Growth is essential, but I am more in
terested in quality than in mere numbers.
Always insist that the character of member
ship be kept up to the highest standards so
that our growth may be healthy.

In visiting a Subordinate Lodge empha
size the importance of a Lapsation Com
mittee, whose duty should be personally to
interview all members dropped from the
roll in an effort to revive their interest in
the Order.

II. Aitendance—Suggest to officers differ
ent ways to make lodge sessions attractive.
Meetings should "go with a snap." Dis
cussion of special subjects wiU arouse in
terest. An old-fashioned social session will
bring out many. Good music, stunts, a
lunch or cigars and coffee are some of tlie
many features which may be added from
time to time to bring out the members.

III. Business Economy—Clean business
methods are absolutely essential to the
succcss of a lodge. Thrift and economy
should be practiced. Current obligations
should be promptly met, so that a high
credit standing may prevail. A lodge shoidd
always stay within its income. In building
a home care should be taken that financial
burdens are not assumed which might cause
years of struggle to escape.

IV. Good Fellowship—Impress upon the
lodges you visit the importance of good
fellowship. Good fellowship is the tie that
binds Elks together. Good fellowship means
friendly association, close companionship
and elimination of selfishness and bickering.
Nothing will do more to elevate the standard
of a lodge than to cultivate the spirit of
good fellowship.

V. Excmplijicalion of the Ritual —Always
have the officers exemplify the initiatory
work the night you visit their lodge. I
wish you would comniit to memory this
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entire service. All of you are so familiar
with this work that I feel sure yoii can
accomplish this with little effort. You will
then be in position to correct errors and
criticize freely and fearlessly.

This feature of lodge work is really first
in importance. The initiatory work, prop
erly exemplified, teaches a lesson that is
lastmg and brings the candidate to a full
reali^tion of the good he may derive from
association with ^s. Too much emphasis
can not be placed on the proper exemplifica
tion of the Ritual.

VI. Knowledge of the Statutes—^Impress
• upon the oflScers and members the im

portance of a careful study of the laws of the
Order, so that no mistakes will be made in
conducting the affairs of the lodge. All
duties of Subordinate Lodge officers are
plainly set forth in the Statutes, and a few
words of explanationfrom you will clear up
many a cloudy situation. For instance,
acquaint yourselvesthoroughly with the law
pertaining to the pajTnent of Grand Lodge
dues, sothat youmayat once answer allques
tionsaskedregarding this important subject.

Give earnest consideration to your duties
as set forth in Section 48 of the Statutes.
While I am sure you are familiar with this
Section, yet I ask you to study it carefully
so that you may be fully advised relative to
your responsibilities.

You already have personal knowledge of
the character and standing of the lodges in
your district, but to give you additional in
formation I have sent you the reports of
your predecessors on these lodges. Study
present conditions carefully and make them
a point of departure for greater effort.

I think I am safe in saying that practically
all our lodges obey the Statutes of our Order
and the laws of oiu- land. However, just
recently I have received a few complaints
regarding violations of law. I am moved
to bring this to your attention in order that
you may know just where I stand. A few
words will define my attitude. The laws of
the Order and of the Nation must be com
plied with. This is positive- You are
a part of the executive branch of the Order
and it is your duty to see that the laws are
obeyed in every lodge in your district. I
ask you to exercise good common sense in
these matters, but in no case to back down
from yoiu: stand that the law must be ob
served.

On the occasion of your visits you willbe
expected to address the brothers, and I
w^t you to gather from this meeting suf
ficient facts to form the groundwork for
a carefully prepared address which will
inspire your hearers to renewed efforts for
the advancement of our beloved fraternity.
Above all, talk constantlyof the higherideals
of the Order of El^.

Now in regard to your official visits.
From a study of the reports of last year's
Deputies, I Jtod that the majority of visits
were made after January first, and very
many as late as March. We are not going
to have it that way this year. It is the
policy of. the present administration to get
right down to work. So I shall expect you
to start your visits to yovtr lodges just as
soon as you get back home. You see that
if you do this you will have an opportunity
to size up the weak lodges in your district,
and so arrange your work as to give these
lodges as much time as is necessary to put
them in condition to fimction properly.

I shall expect you to report to me after
each visit made, and at the end of your term
make a full and comprehensive report of the
Order in your district—the number of
lodges, their condition, and the general
progress made during your year.

In conclusion let me remind you that you
are the representatives of the Grand Exalted
Ruler in your several districts, and I ask you
to at all times conduct j'ourselves accord
ingly."

'T^HE first speaker at the meeting was
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William

W. Moimtain, vmder whose leadership the
thought of the conference and cooperation
with the District Deputies was first applied
in practice a year ago. Mr. Mountain's
faith in the project has been strengthened
by reason of his personal experiences and
observations of results. He said that the
beginning of a new era in the Order of Elks
had been registered by doing this very thing.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T.
Fanning was next introduced as Executive
Director of the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Conmiission. He spoke %vith
authority on tJie subject of The Elks Maga
zine. Mr. Fanning described many inter
esting details connected with the national
publication,through the agencyofwhichthe
operations of the Order and all the govern
ing departments had become the familiar
and instructive and inspirational story of
every member of the organization, as con
trasted with the former method of indiffer
ently reaching the Elk membership by
commimication through Subordinate Lodge
secretaries. Comparing the superseded
method with the improved system of to
day, Mr. Fanning made this point:

"If you are not fortvmate enough to be
present at your lodge meeting when a com
munication from Grand Lodge officers
is received and read there, you can sit down
in the quiet of your home, read it, consider
it and analyze just what it means. That,
to me, is one of the leading advantages of
this publication."

The Magazine is endeavoring to supply
something of timely appeal and interest for
every member of the home circle, Mr.
Fanning continued. With its labors de
voted to the upbuilding of the Order and
the interests principally concerned, increase
of circulation by means of news-stand sales
hflg never been a matter of major considera
tion,but rather an incidental ofconvenience
for the Elk away from home.

Mr. Fanning also spoke of the influence
of the Magazine in restoring members to
active fellowship by a reawakening of their
interest in the current affairs of the Order.
Over40,000 incorrect or unknown mail ad
dresses were encoimtered at the beginning.
This original company of 40,000 whose in
terest as Elks was unfortimately being al
lowed to lapse, has been steadily corrected
or restored since The Elks Magazine began
publicationand it seems safe to predict, ac
cording to Mr. Fanning, that within a year
or so the mailing address of every Elk will
be on file.

The desire to make the Magazine as good
as the best and maintain it at that standard
can be realized with the cooperation of the
membership; not by appropriation of addi
tional funds, which is not contemplated, but
by the enlistment of the membership with
and for the Magazine, as an advertising me
dium. Mr. Fanning said: "We do not want
to give this the appearance of a commercial
proposition, because it is not. But if you will
recognize the advertisers who have accepted
us on faith in the early establishment of this
journal and encourage them wherever it is
possible by patronizing them in return for
the patronage they have given; if proper
support is given our advertisers, the support
to which they are entitled, there is no end to
what wemay accomplish through this Maga
zine. Our advertisers do not expect to be

The Elks Magazine

favored where it conflicts with local interests
or where an advantage is taken of a com
petitor. What we do urge is that the lodges
and the members consistently show their
friendship for those advertisers who have
already exhibited their friendship for us.
If District Deputies, in visiting lodges, ^vill
call attention to these things and explain
how necessary it is to stand by our adver
tisers in a friendly spirit, I am sure that by
thus combining efforts we will be able to
make the Magazine aU that we have set
our aims to do."

Mr. Fanning told his audience that one
function of the Magazine was to bring all
points of the compass into near relationship.
There is interest in knowing what is taking
place throughout the Order. It is pleasing
to read in the Magazine what our brothers
are doingin California and in New England,
in the South and in the North and every
where. In other words, The Elks Magazine
keeps everybody in close touch with the
activities of everybody else and everything
worth knowing and reading about. Serving
these purposes every Exalted Ruler has
been invited to contribute, pimctually and
frequently, any matters of importance that
may come to his knowledge.

For purposes of more fully acquainting
District Deputies regarding the Elks Na
tional Memorial Headquarters, so that the
Deputies in their turn may be enabled
authoritatively to inform Subordinate
lodges of these facts incidental to the per
formance of their ofiicial visitations. Grand
Exalted Ruler Masters invited Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John K. Tener, Chairman of
the Conunission, to address the meeting.

PROCEEDING at once to the heart of
A his subject, Ex-Governor Tener visual
ized a picture of the property, interesting in
description. Though the structure would
embody utihtanan features, such as the
office of the Grand Secretary, and the vari
ous departments of The Elks Magazine,
Ex-Govemor Tener wished to emphasize
its dommant memorial character "It is
bemg built," he said, "in order that we may
m pe^etmty evidence our regard and out
sacred—I might say, reverence—for those
who contributed so much in the Great War
for the liberties of the worid; to those
members of our Order who gave their lives
and rendered the supreme sacrifice in that
great struggle. It is fitting that an Order
of this kmd should do so." Ex-Governor
Tener then entered descriptively into the
details of the property and the Memorial
structure as provided for—location and
building—style of architecture and details of
completion. "We propose during the com
ing year," said he, "to levy only sixty-five
cents, and that will beonthefirst ofApril."
In closing, he drew attention to the fact
that while the location was remote from the
business centerof Chicago, it wasyet easily
and quickly accessible and that a trip to the
site could be made in twelve minutes.

Next in order Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John P. Sullivan, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Social and Community Welfare,
was called upon. Colonel Sullivan spoke ol
the ideas and ideals with which the Com
mittee was addressing itself to its duties.
He said that it was not possible at this time
to outline any definite plan of procedure.
Occasion creates opportunity for activity.
What may be good and needed in one com
munity is often not good and not needed in
another. In other words, each communitv
hasits ownparticular problems to solve, and
lodges must be variously occupied. The
principal point is to keep "the lodge in close
and constant contact with the people of the
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communit\\ As these people are impressed
with the splendid work a Lodge is doing,
new and desirable increases of membership
will be attracted.

Colonel Sullivan recounted some of the
experiences of New Orleans Lodge that
aptly illustrated and gave emphasis to his
statements descriptive of the magnetizing
influence exerted upon a community by a
Lodge that is zealously laboring for the pub
lic betterment, not through mere lip service
but by delivering the real goods without
ostentation. These things establish Elk
Lodges upon a friendlier footing mth the
people, and become the foundation of larger
membership. Colonel Sullivan enumerated
the many opportunities by which the Lodge
may become endeared in the community.
He spoke at length upon the Thanksgi\ing
opportunity in its many elements and
phases. He promised that hereafter circular
communications emanating from his Com
mittee will not be long, and not so frequent
as heretofore.

'^HE Grand Exalted Ruler, in introducing
A the succeeding speaker, reverted to

the fact that the Grand Lodge had referred
certain important questions of change and
revision in the Constitution and laws to the
Committee on Good of the Order for its
consideration and report back to the Grand
Lodge. The Chairman of this Committee,
Mr. John F. Malley, was present and would
be thankful for any helpful advice or sug
gestions in furtherance of the work of the
Committee. Mr. Malley, upon arising to
address the meeting, strongly emphasized
this invitation and appealed for the best
thought upon the matters involved from the
individual viewpoint of every Elk present.
Mr. Malley explained that it was not liis
purpose to engage in a discussion of the
various propositions pending. Foremost,
there was the Junior Elk idea. He sug
gested that his audience read an article on
this subject appearing in the October num
ber of The Elks Magazine. Then there
were questions pending regarding the advis
ability of Elk Athletic Fields. He was able

to announce that a discussion of this enter
prise would appear in an early number of
The Elks Magazine. Again, it had been
suggested during the past year by the then
Grand Exalted Ruler Mountain that the
Order of Elks, through *its Subordinate
Lodges, establish a system of scholarships.
Mr. Malley expressed the hope that infor
mation in concrete form following this line
of thought would be offered in a forth
coming issue of The Elks Magazine. Mr.
Malley said further: "To my mind there is
no work for good that the Order of Elks
can not engage in. We have taken the
Antlers, the Bible and the Flag; symbols of
service to God, Country and Fellow-man.
That is our charter and there is no move
ment for the uplift of a community and for
himianity that Elks can not be proud to
perform."

Turning next to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Bruce A. Campbell and noting the
presence of quite a few State Association
Presidents in the company, Mr. Masters
switched attention to another living issue,
and callcd on Mr. Campbell to speak on the
topic of State Associations. Mr. Campbell,
responding, said that as a Past President of
the Illinois State Association, he had always
felt that the State Association had been a
potent influence in the upbuilding of the
Order. About seven years ago, when the
Grand Lodge took official cognizance of the
State Associations which had come to life in
all parts of the country, more informally
than illegally, the then Grand Exalted
Ruler had made him Chairman of the Com
mittee, which Committee had extensivclj'
explored the subject. As a result, at Los
Angeles in 1915, the Constitutional amend
ment that legalized State Associations and
defined their powers and limitations, was
submitted. At Baltimore in 1916, the
Grand Lodge enacted Statutes imder which
the Associations now operate. A conven
tion of State Associations held in St. Louis
in 1917, arranged to report at the Boston
session of the Grand Lodge the uniform
Constitution and Statutes of State Asso
ciations. Our experience under these laws
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has continued several years, and \mder them
State Associations are doing good work.

Mr. Campbell admonished the District
Deputies present that among their highest
duties was that of cooperating with State
Associations wherever they existed. Mr.
Campbell afterwards entered upon a sum
mary of various improving thoughts ad
vanced as a result of State Association dis
cussions, and of the livelier interest that
had been stimulated in the Ritual work by
reason of contests staged by State Asso
ciations, and other valuable actions con
structively taken.

Looking to the future. Grand Exalted
Ruler Masters found pleasure in introducing
Mr. B. C. Broyles, Secretary of Atlanta
Lodge, who would tell the meeting what to
expect when the time came for the Order of
Elks to arrive in Atlanta to attend the next
Grand Lodge session. Thereupon Mr.
Broyles spoke very much to the point and
wound up with the prediction that it was
going to be " the biggest and best convention
the Grand Lodge ever held." Incidentally
Mr. Broyles referred assuringly to climatic
conditions and other things interesting to
know.

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters then
read to the meeting a copy of the cable

gram sent to General Bramwell Booth ex
pressing the revcrence and affection enter
tained by the Order of Elks for Miss Evange-
Mne Booth, Commander in charge of the
Salvation Army in America, and the deep
sorrow experienced by all Elks over the
announcement of the contemplated transfer
ot Miss Booth to some other field of activity.
Upon motion, the action of the Grand
Exalted Ruler in this rcspect was heartily
approved.

Then ensued an informal exchange of
thoughts and opinions participated in by
District Deputies, State Presidents and
many others. The discussion took a wide
range and proved highly profitable and
manifested the earnestness which had char
acterized the proceedings from opening to
closing.

John Corcoran's Important Bequest
This it was which prompted so careful a

consideration of the most felicitous means of
disposal of the money. The Denver news
papers printed a story about the story be
hind the John Corcoran Prize.

The result has been that other Lodges
were inspired to follow the example of
Denver Lodge. In Canon City, Colorado,
Lodge No. 610 voted an annual expenditure
of fifty dollars for prizes for school children
for essaj's on the Flag: twenty-five dollars
for first, fifteen dollars for second, and ten
dollars for third prize: and there arose
furthermore a movement to bring the
action to the attention of the District Dep
uty in the hope of ha\'ing ever>- other
Lodge in the district do likewise. Should
this be realized, it is but a step to extend the
idea to the nation. That will mean that
once every year at least n\illions of American
children v,ill have before them a concrete,
potent inducement to give thought to what
the American Flag means; that a fair jicr-
centage will find out and comc to thriU at
its sight as did John Corcoran who, several
years ago, probably did not realize that the
least of his bequest was the three hui\drcd
dollars; that the Elks' inheritance of his
straightforward, earnest loyalty to the
I'lag constituted a magnificent endow
ment.

Y^OU will not find the name of John Cor-
coran in the list of Presidents of the

United States, in the lists of directors of big
businesses; you will find his name on no paint
ing nor on the covcr of any book. He was not
famous. His signature can be found, doubt
less, by delving into the records of the busi
ness of the Denver Postoffice several years
ago. Corcoran was Postmaster of that city
for a term.

As he drew close to the end of his life, he
found himself solitary, without a blood rela
tion in the world, though not lonely, for he
was a widely and sincercly liked member of
Denver Lodge No. 17, of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. His only kin
were among this adopted brotherhood. It
was natural, then, that when the delegation
of his little estate of three hundred dollars
came, this Lodge was the beneficiary. There
was no stipulation about the manner in
which this money was to be spent. Cor
coran left that to the Lodge. He doubtless
thought two things of the bequest: that it
was an inconsiderable sum, much smaller
than he would have liked to leave; and that
it was all he had.

Every man has his enthusiasm. A young
man gets a thrill, when his boss exclaims,
"That's great stuff. We'll do that," upon
hearing a new business plan he has evolved.

Corcoran was no exception to the rule of
enthusiasm. His was patriotism, a genuine,
intense interest in America; he got as
excited about the Flag as a college bo)'" does
about his eleven when it trots out of the
locker room before a game.

When Denver Lodge No. 17, therefore,
came to dispose of the Corcoran bequest, it
sought to spend it upon something which
would have made the benefactor happiest.
The sum had been held in trust for many
years before definite action came, but this was
advantageous, for the compound interest had
so increased the original principal that it had
grown to five hundred dollars. The yearly
interest on this, ijwested as it was, amoimted
to twenty-five doUare.

And so, instead of expending the principal,
Denver Lodge decided to hold this and to
give j'carly the twenty-five dollars interest
as a prize for the best essay on the Flag
written bj' a pupil in the Denver schools.
The contest was to be designated as the John
Corcoran Prize, and the presentation to the
winner was to be made at the Flag Day
exercises, June 14.

The execution of this decision woidd seem to
be the end of the story of Corcoran's bequest,
but as a matter of fact it is only the begin
ning. He left infinitely more than money:
the iniprint of his fine, strong love of country.



Grand Exalted Ruler Masters
Guest at Anniversary

Norfolk Elks are anticipating a
great time Thanksgiving Day when
they are to celebrate the thirtv-

seycnthbirthday of No. 38. While the com-
mittee in charge has not completed the
program, the occasion promises to be long
remembered. Norfolk Lodge expects as its
guests of honor Grand Exalted Ruler
J- Edgar Masters and Past Grand Exalted

5ii ^ Fred Harper. Other well-knownElks from Virginia and elsewhere will
planned to give Grand Ex

ited Ruler Masters a shore dinner at Cape
Hepy Practically every President of the
United States for the last fifty years has
^tended one or more oyster roasts at Cape
Henry President Taft liked his first visit
so well he can e back a second time for more
oysters. Cape Henry is one of the famous
spots on the Atlantic Coast. As many as
^,000 ships pass in and out every year,
ihere is a covered pavilion big enough to
shelter r,ooo. It is in this pavilion that
Grand Exalted Ruler Masters and other
v^iting Elks will be introduced to the treat
of their lives, if the plans of the committee
are carried out. Harry P. Moore, Exalted
Ruler of Norfolk Lodge, has named as
a committee for the Thanksgiving celebra
tion all the past Exalted Rulers and the
present oflicers. Norfolk now has a mem
bership of 1,400.

One of the Finest,
New tiome ofNewark Lodge

The new home planned by the Elks of
Newark, N. J., will beoneof the finest build
ings in that city, when completed. Its
erection is due to begin this fall and the
promise is made that it wUl be ready for
occupancy during the latter part of 1923.
Jhe mam building will be 120 feet high to
the cornice line, with a tower extending
upward an additional 35 feet. The Lodge
room IS to be96 by q6 feet, octagon inshape.
Ihere will be a seating capacity of 1,500,
which, when augmented by balcony and
boxM, will increase the capacitj' to 2,000.
An the l.odge room will be a wonderful pipe
organ. There will be every modern con
venience, reinforced by many luxurious ac
cessories. On the fourth floor will be
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Under the
Spreading Antlers

They Tell These Tales

including a visiting brother from Hawaii,
were in attendance.

Luxurious Accommodations
In Atmosphere ofRefinement

wide-spread social
dedication of

at NorthJ home and club-houseat North Tonawanda, N. Y. The building
the most beautifulin that city. The purpose i«; ir» m-il-f it

IS—
fices '<=':ePtion-rooms, of-

Paneled in oak and

leither xhr v,
refi?omen?''̂ '".^^°"^ atmosphere of

site was purchased two vears aeo
rco™ O? aes?SeXtTorbtToinl''a^
tne proceeds of a successful series nf enter
tainments, the bank ot enier

with his $50 'Libertv "•''f
the nnt ^ Bond tossed into
gicTsturdlrthe listnew Home will take nif.
November.

Marion's Big Front Door
Lejt Unlocked for a Week

hunJredth^ '̂'"''"' celebrated its one
fZ Marion Lodge ofElks hung out the Stars and Strioes to

with the Purple and White,
dll v.n? T ^^hole week, and
S1Z1 commendable things thatadded to the public merriment. Besides
• centennial membership class wasinitiated. Gen John J. Pershing, member
( V keen regretof President Hardmg in not being able to

arrive until a late hour, due to an ob
streperous motor. _ The Marion feUow-
ship, in appreciation of the city's com
mencement of its second anniversary, has
launched a campaign of civic and com
munity welfare that is proving wonderfully
successful.

a g>'mnasium and swim-
ming pool. On the
ground floor in the rear
of the club-house, will be

a Boy Scout drill hall, which will also be
used as a headquarters for the Lodge Band.
Above the fifth floor will be apartments for
members and visiting Elks.

Gun Club Raises Money
For Christmas Charity

A Christmas Charity Shoot (as it was
called) promoted under auspices of the
.\lameda Elks Gun Club took place Sep
tember 17. Sharpshooters of the Pacific
country starred in the contest. A series
of handsome and expensive prizes, donated
by individuals and business firms, stimulated
interest keenly. Quite a snug sum was
banked for the Christmas Tree Fund.

West Virginia Elks
Take Forward Step

A piece of real constructive patriotic
work is being done by the West Virginia
Elks. The State Association, unanimously
supported by all the local Lodges, has re
solved to publish Judge H. D. Rummel's
historj- of the flag and to give it wide dis
tribution throughout West Virginia. This
highly interesting and inspiring account of
Old Glory will be brought to the special
attention of every one of the i r ,500 teachers
in the free school system and be made the
regular text-book on the subject throughout
the State. In addition to this distribution,
which will eventually acquaint more than
350,000 children with the origin and ideals
of the flag, every Elk in the State will re
ceive a copy of the book. Such intelligent
and far-sighted work lays the foundation
for a truly high standard of citizenship and
patriotism.

From Solemn Pomp
To Speech and Vaudeville

Santa Ana (Calif.) Elks have rebuilt and
refurnished the Lodge room in their Home,
said to be one of the most complete in all
California. The color scheme follows ivory
and gray. The fixtures arc of old gold.
The windows contain cathedral glass. The
dedication ceremony varied from the solemn
pomp of a Lodge session to a rollicking en
tertainment, mainly of songs and stories
and vaudeville. Thirty special Elk guests,
gathered from all parts of the United States,
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Missouri in the Limelight
State Association Elects Officers

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
Missouri Elks Association took place at
Excelsior Springs. There was an encourag
ing attendance of delegates, a total of 30
Lodges being represented. Lee Meriwether,
of St. Louis, was elected President and
Sam D. Byrns, of Jlexico, was reelected
Secretary. Other Association officers chosen
were Ralph B. Hughes, First Vice-President;
John AL Wagner, Second Vice-President;
L. AL Henson, Third Vice-President; E. A.
Major, Treasurer. The next meeting v/ill
be held at Poplar Bluff. June 14. 1023.
All told it was voted a profitable and enjoy
able meeting. The entertainment features
included a parade, baseball and golf tourna
ments and other athletic events, dancing
and concerts.

Smiles and Laughter
Fill the Heart with Sunshine

Upon the occasion of his visit to Man
hattan Hospital for the Insane, on Ward's
Island, New York, on an afternoon of late
September. Sir Harry Lauder, world re
nowned minstrel, and singer of lyrics of
love and lassies, was accorded an ovation
by 2,400 of the 7.100 patients confined
there. His series of comic stories, every
one of them with a sharp point, transplanted
smiles to human faces and kept the laughter
pealing.

Sir Harrj' is by no means a stranger at
A\'ard's Island. It was he who introduced
this inimitable style of entertainment there.
Observe his short, sturdy, kilt-clad figure;
on his head the jaunty cap of a Highlander;
his face shining with smiles; in his hand
a walking-stick. That was Sir Harry
climbing upon the flag-draped stage. _Be
fore him, row upon row, in a semicircle,
were gathered all those of the mentally ill
able to appear in public. It was the largest
open air assemblage ever gotten together
under similar conditions.

Instantly the applause broke loose.
Hundreds in the audience were doubtless
searching the depths of memory to recall
the jolly little gentleman with the melodious
bur-r-r sticking in his voice and with the
humorous dancing legs who had been with
them on previous occasions a]\d helped to
push the shadows out into the sunshine.
The comedian lifted his hand. His fea
tures denoted seriousness. Not a sound or
a stir from the audience. Fall breezes
are soughing across the island. Gulls are
circling in the dear, blue sky. Tugs are
churning the river. Against barred win
dows in the adjacent brick buildings fright
ened faces are peeping out. All this pano
rama in its tragic setting Sir Harry's eye
caught at a glance.

"You are looking well." was his cheery
salute. "I am going to sing of sunshine and
a bonnie lassie and her smile, and also about
love being a wonderful thing."

The music of his words was like magic.
Sadness softened into gladness. Sir Harr>',

in an effort to invoke
the proper psychology
and set his stage, so
to speak, first sang a
song, then told a bit
of a story, or followed
with some humorous
twist of talk. He ap
peals to everybody to
join in a chorus:

'"Singing is the thing
to make us cheery.''

The song tells of life
when it is dark and
dreary, and how the
load on the road causes
one to be weary. Sud
denly his voice lifts.
This is a signal for another chorus of
refrain.

''Singing is the thing that makes us
cheery."

The funster is at his best and in his glory.
He sings "Ohio."' '"There is Some One
Waiting for Me," '"I Love a Lassie," and
other songs including the classics he makes
famous the world round.

Upon completion of the program. Chair
man Sam McKee, of the Committee under
whose auspices the entertainment took
place, announced that with the compli
ments of members of New York Lodge,
a box of candy would be presented to ever>-
woman in the audience and that cigarets
and cigars had been provided for the en
joyment of the m.en. The recipients were
in high spirits.

The luncheon tendered by New York
Lodge to Sir Harry and Lady Lauder at the
Clubhouse, 108 Forty-third Street, at
tracted more than 200 members. William
Morris, manager for Sir Harry, being among
those specially invited.

At the conclusion of the luncheon Sir
Harr\- spoke. "Another da)'" has passed,"
said he, "and I have not paid for my lunch.
It costs less when one is the guest of friends.
It is a treat, a genuine pleasure, to be with
and go with the Elks to-day. Most people
in the world at some time or other feel that
they are forgotten, but it is the habit of
Elks not to forget.

"I know the Order of Elks is ,1 great and
noble fraternity. It does many things
with one hand, the other hand having noth
ing whatever to do with it. To-day marks
one of the times when just such an event
will take place. I am pleased to be
back in America. I have been paid well
every time I have been here. I can tell
ye tha'."

Hold Father Donovan
In High Esteem

In appreciation of his selection to be
Chaplain of the New York State Elks'
Association, Rev. Edward J. Donovan, of
St. Patrick's Church, Bay Shore, N. Y.,
was banqueted by the members of Patchogue
Lodge. It was an engaging occasion.
Many prominent Elks united in paying
their compliments.
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Atlanta Seeks $150,000
For Grand Lodge Preparations

Atlanta Lodge has organized its plans to
raise 8150,000 to defray the expenses of the
1923 Grand Lodge meeting and reunion.
.According to the latest count. Atlanta has
hotel accommodations suflicient to take care
of 10.000 people. It is proposed that vis
itors from Southern States will be asked to
occupy private homes and boarding-houses,
or to sleep in their Pullmans. The rail
roads have agreed to construct a PuUman
city, equipped with shower baths, electric
lights, barber shops, and other conveniences.
This parking place will be about a mile
from the center of the city, as now expected.
There will also be established a tourist
camp to be occupied exclusively by Elks and
their families who journey to Atlanta via
motor. This camp will be outfitted with
the same sort of accommodations planned
for Pullman City. The Atlanta committee
announces that among the entertainment
features contemplated will be a colossal
barbecue and watermelon party, a ball each
evening (cotton ball, orange ball, tobacco
ball and corn ball), continuous diversion for
the rank and file, visits to country clubs,
parks, etc.. etc. Nashville, Chattanooga
and Savannah Lodges have signified their
desire to entertain in Southern style every
Elk visitor who stops in these cities en route
to or from the Grand Lodge meeting in
Atlanta.

Los Angeles Surrenders
To Kids by the Wholesale

Kids' Bay attracted hundreds of chil
dren to the Clubhouse of Los Angeles
Lodge. From 2 o'clock until 4:30 P, M..
small guests had undisputed dominion all
over the building. Trained nurses looked
after the welfare of the little ones as they
laughed and applauded and devoured every
thing that children love most to Cat.

Logan Lodge of Elks
Suffers Loss by Fire

Fire of unknown origin destroyi^d the
property of Logan (W. Va.) Lodge and
caused a loss of $3,000, generally covered

{Coutinued o)t 70)
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The Mechanics of Kindness
Suggestions as to How the Elks Lodge Can Most Effectually

Embark on Relief Work for the Needy

CONSIDER the plight of the confirmed
waffle-eater whose wife is going away.

In the Pullman, he blusters:
"Nonsense, Lucy, I'U be all right; don't

you worry. As for breakfast, a couple of
eggs and coffee is all I ever want."

"But your waffles, my dear "
"Oh, I guess I can do without them for a

few days." He believes it for the moment.
- Two dayB later we see him peering into

the pantry. His glance roves about the
shelves, resting sentimentally upon black
waffle-irons haiiging from a hook beneath

' the bottom shelf, then shifting speculatively
and timidly to other objects: a large, round,
white tin labeled "flour," another and
smaller with the gilded inscription, "salt."
In the ice-box, previous explorationhad dis-
clo^d a pasteboard box cobbled with clean
white eggs: and there, too, were the morn
ing's milk and cream. He had, of course,
rummaged about for a cook-book, but rather
hopelesdy, for he knew his wife had not for
a long while played her culinary pieces by
note. Pensively he stands by the pantry door.

"Oh, I guess a couple of eggs and some
coffee is all I want," he confides to himself.

Thus the prandial tragedy ends. He
wanted waffles, wanted them badly and
could not have them. Aspiration and failure
constitute tragedy. Wbat adds to the
pathos of the story is that all the ingredients
are there, enough to make a heaping plateful
of the golden cakes and yet becausehe does
not understand the mechanics of waffle-
making, he can not avail himself of the
pantry's potentiality.

COMETHING of the same sort happens
frequently to a lodge of the Elks when

it desires, following the example of many
other lodges, to make a start in welfare
work. The membersof the lodgeare aware
that in their community are scores or hun
dreds or perhaps thousands who need help.
The members have in the pantry of their
prosperity the ingredients of aid; and yet,
for all their sincerity of purpose, they are
retarded by lack of experience.

They cannot, theyknow, godown into the
poorer parts of town, stopping each needy-
looking individual to ask if he needs a good
meal, if his rent is paid, if his clothes are
warm enough. While such procedure might
jneld a measure of results, it would in a
multitude of instances fail ard offend, and
so defeat its own end. Nor would it reach

The writer recalls an instance of the
deceptiveness of appearances. Just out of
the army after the war, he was depositing,
wth somesmall pride, a himdred dollars to
his accoi^t at a savings bank. Directly
behmd him in the line at the teller's window
was a dark, squat foreigner whose clothes
seemed to have been chosen from some
unregarded ash-barrel, who was redolently
unsoaped. His deposit was nine hundred
dollars, and the pages of his check book
were crowded with rubber-stampings. If
ne mtended to return to his own country,

^ ^ ^ boat.i nere must, therefore, be a more effective
way of finding those who need a Uft. As
between the flour, eggs and milk, and the

finished waffle, so is there, between the im
pulse of kindness and concrete, definite
assistance, a system. And since what must
be is, there follows an outline, prepared by a
member of one of the lodges whidi has suc
cessfully engaged in welfare work. It gives
some of the steps toward finding those who

Here is a sample list of things to include
in such a basket:

Onegood-sized ham, one pound of coffee,
one pound of butter, two loaves of bread,
onepeck of potatoes, one sack of corn-meal,
two cans of tomatoes, three cans of soup,
five pounds of oatmeal, one slab of bacon,
five poimds of beans.

This is real food, good food, and if the
family at whose doorstep it is left is hungry
and if it knows of no one to whom it must
express obligation, the food will be eaten.
The recipients and consumers of such food
as this will be in far better frame of mind,
far more amenable to projects of help
leading to permanent self-support than they
would be when hungry.

This follow-up system from leads, pre
cisely like the follow-up system of sales
organizations, need not stop with investiga
tion of prospects and the consequent success
or failure to land them. From the names of
persons given by the several organizations of
charity, the Elks may obtain, besides a list
of adults, the names of boys who un
doubtedly would respond to the call of a big
Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner; and
from those boys the names of others, not
listed, to whorn the picture of turkey and
pumpkin pie is a vision rarely realized.
Through these boys, after they have been
entertained and fed, wiU come a mass of
first-hand evidence of conditions in their
home, and many an obstinate father or
mother can be won over to acceptance cf
help through the youngster's earnest ap
proval of the Elks. Make of the boy a
deputy salesman of relief.

^NE group which can be approached
without the fear of domestic complica

tion is the orphans. The Elks may be sure
that whatever they do in providing food
and clothing and parties for these children
of the State will be appreciated; and that
the institution harboring them wiU, if it is
properly conducted, cooperate eagerly. If
not, it should be investigated.

These brief suggestions do not pretend to
cover all the ground. They are merely
rough diagrams of the manner of beginning
helpful welfare work, and the most im
portant point to be remembered is the ne
cessity of the initial appeal to experts before
such work is begun. The second most im
portant is a continuance of relations with
these bodies. The Elks can go, in many
instances, where professional charity work
ers can not. More effective in welfare work
than many organizations patently such, the
Order brings with it no terrifying hint of
the official. Yet the inexperienced lodge
can learn much from relationship with those
who are uniformed and badged. Without
appeal to these they are like the man who
wanted waffles, had all the ingredients and
yet went without. He did not know the
mechanics of waffles. And no lodge can be
expected to know the mechanics of com-
mimity-wide kindness without experiment
sometimes so vast as to discourage, or
without appeal to those who have already
experimented and compiled a cook-book of
relief recipes which work.

fHANKSGIVING DAY is thegreat
American festival. No other na

tion in the world shares that day with
us. It is America's alone. Set apart
for commemoration by Proclamation
of the President, it brings home to
every Elk a senseof responsibility. He
feels that he must make of it by deed
and word a day of plenty throughout
his community. In keeping with this
spirit and as a suggestion of how it
may best be expressed. Colonel John
P. Sullivan, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Social and Com
munity Welfare, has urged in an Offi
cial Circular the appointment in every
lodge of a Thanksgiving Basket Com
mittee. May this serve as a reminder
to you of your opportunity, through
your lodge, to help make this Thanks
giving a day of netv hope for many to
whom life seems bleak and cheerless.

need help and who, given relief, will there
after be sound and have a fair chance for
their share of happiness.

The first move is consultation with the
specialists whose knowledge is based on
wide experience: the churches, the several
charitable organizations, and the police. A
representative of the lodge going to these
bodies will find it an easy matter to get lists
of the needy. He wiU find, no doubt, that
there are more cases thanhislodge can handle.

From this list a selection can be made of
the most acute cases, such as families suffer
ing from both illness and lack of money.
The visit of a Big Brother to such families
will determine the degree of aid necessary.

It is well, always, to know what will be
the reaction of a family to such aid. Those
who have been kicked about by life are as
wary as stray cats of the advances of
strangers. The majority of their contacts
with the world have been painful; they
therefore argue, and logically, from their
premises of experience, that all approaches
are likely to result in more disaster. Again
there is pride; and to overcome that, or
rather to sidestep it, actual stealth is some
times necessary. If the investigator finds,
through information furnished him by the
society which has provided the list, that a
certain family is obdurately hostile to all
offers of aid, or that it nurses jealously a
pride against charity, the obvious move is to
help that family anonymously.

T^O BETTER introduction exists, before
extending the helping hand, than food.

The Elk must sneak up, literally, in the dead
of night, if necessary, and leave a basket of
eatables where the family will find it.
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Du Pont makes powder—not shells.
Du Pone Po%vders are loaded in every
brand of shell. The name"DU PONT"
or "BALLISTITE", printed on the car
ton and the top shot wad, tells you
what powderyouareshooting. Specify
the powder when you buy the shell.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS £i CO., INC.

Wilminston, Delaware

I
m

Know and specify the powder you shoot.
The best powder makes the best load
—the best load gets the most game.

SHOOT DUPONT POWDERS

-(EE®)-
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The Measure of Pride
{Continuedfrom page 16)

wWch she could not shake off. He knew all
this before she spoke, and th_t was midwinter,
when they were in Chicago to stay through the
worst of the cold. They could see the lake from
their windows, and one morning when it was
churning the drift ice to mush before a stiff
northeaster, Sue gazed across it for long and
then turned sharply and threw herself on her
father and burst into violent crying.

That amazed him, but he had not long to
wonder, because the girl commenced to talk
feverishly, as though she must make up with
the speed of revelation for the months that she
had held this thing back. She told it all from
the beginning of her advances tlirough to a
recital of what had happened at the dance.

"And he said then the time would come when
I'd wish my hand was cut off and that I'd be
begging him to right the wrong I'd done!" she
cried.

"The fool!"
"Yes, he's a fool! As if I would! As if I

hadn't pride enough. . .
And there she dioked off in the midst of her

boastand Ezra knew that unless something hap-
pened she u'ould go to Bolduc, she would bend
her pride to his; sure it was love that made her
imserable and nothing less. ... In that hour
he abandoned the hope that he could hold the
^rl for himself alone and, meeting an impos
sible situation as he had met many others,
sought a way out.

CAME within the week: Philip Edwards,
son of an old friend, tall and sleek, lately in

possession of his master's license but, because
of lax business, forced to resume his old berth
as first mate on one of those ivory and black
patrician ships of the lakes in the passenger
traffic.

Now Phil Edwards had not come primarily
to present his father's greetings; he was dis
gruntled with his lot, and he knew that men
who found berths on the Halford ships were
fortunate indeed. He had no immediate hope
of what he wanted, but he was looking to the
future, and when he looked into Sue Halford's
face he read there great possibilities, because
she was still demure and quieted from the out
burst of the day before. She did not detect the
calculation in his scrutiny and Ezra, because he
was groping for a plan, was blinded to it. . . .

So when the Halfords were again in the big
house on Point Detour, with the last of the ice
floes melting in the lake, young Philip came to
spend a week-end, for his ship was. not yet
sailing. The week-end grew to a week, during
much of which he sat with Ezra talking ships
and their business, careful in all he said, making
his impression of the best; and the balance of
the time he was with Sue, driving with her
along the rocky roads or in her motor-boat while
she tuned it after the winter of idleness.

It helped the girl regain her poise; the lift
came back to her chin, the old sparkle in her
eyes, and she parried Edwards' banter adeptly.
Also, she took advantage of the opportunity
^ parade what seemed like a triumph over
Bolduc, driving with Phil past the straggling
row of houses after the tugs were in, her laughter
nsing clearly above sounds of hoof and wheel.
Perhaps she impressed the gossips; surely, she
deceived herself, because in that week she felt
born again; as well, she deceived old Ezra, who
saw his plan maturing nicely. (Captain Ed
wards for a son-in-law,master of a great carrier,
^ot of a stinking fisli tug!) But she did not
wholly deceive Jean Bolduc—not then. He had
the memory of her arms and her lips; he sus
pected that this was only a gesture of her pride.
• . .He told himself this and it satisfied his
reason; still, his rest was broken by dreams of
misgiving. . . .

Suimner again, with the Halfords making
ocaisional trips to Escanaba where Edwards'
ship touched weekly; with the fishing above
normal; with Sue certain that she was through

Jean, that his prophesied humiliation
would never be; and with the fisherman him-
setf. , . Ah, tliere were times when, waking
trom dreams, he heard a voice telling him to
yieic, to go to her before it might be too late,
but he put this by. He had his pride to reckon

with. Either that pride or Sue Halford's must
yield. He could not let it be his.

Only once they spoke and that was one day
when, steaming in from the lake, Bolduc saw
her power-boat rolling idly, while Sue, sleeves
to her elbows, worked over the motor.

"Help?" he called from his pilot-house
doorway.

She looked up and tossed her head. "\\Tiose
help?"

He turned back to his wheel; later Sue got
her motor running and stood in for home, stimu
lated by that petty triumph. . . .

A ND all the time Ezra was planning,keeping
Edwards much in the conversation and in

his daughter's consciousness. He had found that
he could mold this man because of the oppor
tunities he had it in his power to offer; and with
him in the family he would still have a hold on
his daughter; would own her ... so he
thought.

Then the week in August ^vhen Edwards' ship
was laid up with serious boiler trouble and he
came to the Halford house, neat in blue and
brass, and he and Ezra talked specific arrange
ments, and the young sailor sat mth Sue on the
porch at night or walked the bcach, urging
adroitly while she held back; not that she dis
liked him, but because a secret part of her knew
that to yield would seal forever her episode with
jean Bolduc, andin that itself was admission of
hope . . . hope that he might come to her
because she was certain that she could never go
to him.

She drew away when Edwards seized her and
would let him cling only to her hands.

"What is it you want, then? What is it you
ask of a man?"

"That is all I ask, Phil; that he be a man,"
and she saw his will to achieve, but she could
not know that in his heart he was considering
her happiness only after the bulwarking of his
own future

From there he went to Chicago, where he was
released by his employers, and on to Buffalo
where he remained through September and into
late October in the Halford offices, because Ezra
wanted no son-in-law who was merely a sailor;
he wanted one on whom the entire business
might descend in time. He had waited for long
to make the selection, and knew that it was a
shock to the older heads in his offices to sec a
young chap comingin for such an unmistakable
purpose. But Edwards' beginning was full of
promise, reports indicated, and the old man
talked much about the young one to his daugh
ter, and urged and found ground for hope, and
grew rather excited, and failed to place much
vame on her indecision. He did not know that
the girl's heart was in sorry conflict.

Letters came almost daily for Sue and were
strangely confusing. Phil was so self-confident,
so aggressive in his mastery of the business, so
impatient because she would not be won hastily.
She used to wonder if he had the balance that
her father believed he had, and yet she could
find in nothing that he wrote any evidence of
shirking or slighting or of unreasonableness.

It was noised about the village that at the
end of the shipping season Halford's daughter
would marry his youngest captain, and Jean
Bolduc heard these reports and tried, quietly,
to pick flaws m them,and could not; one morn
ing he awoke to find that his assurancewasgone
and hope growing cold. . . .

October. A few weeks of shipping and then,
if these tales were true, Edwards was corning for
a bride; and the news must be authentic, jean
thought, because Ezra Halford himself seemed
stirred by some new enthusiasm, and when he
met Bolduc there was in his eye a peculiariy
triumphant gleam.

November arrived with nasty weather, and
old Ezra grew impatient when reports of his
ships' movements were slow, even though he
had always prided himself on the selection of
sane masters who knew the lakes and had judg
ment. And then it was announced that the
Halford III was headed up for its last cargo,
waiting on the Escanaoa docks with Edwards
commanding for ihc first time under the Hal
ford insignia, because of injury to an okier
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captain. It was well, Ezra told his daughter;
the youngster was a glutton for learning things;
nowlethimsailaseason,and then. . . . "You're
losing time, my dear; iie'll be general manager
before you know it, and then . . . maybe he
won't want the daughter of an old hulk like me!"
He could tell that his insistence and his esti-
rnate of Edwards %\'ere ^\'earing away her re-
sistence,and he hinted right recklessly, and the
word went around that in a few ^veeks there
would be a wedding in the house on the point. ...

Several times daily, now, long-distance con
nections put Ezra in touch with his carriers;
things went well; he was nearer satisfied than
he had been since Sue's first boy admirer made
his feeble gesture. . . . Until word came that
^e Halford III was reported through the straits'
light, and had notstopped despite storm signals.

"Why ... but he's no fool!" the old man
muttered as he glanccd at the barometer. "No
fool!" And yet the repeated assertion carried
something of doubt.

Anhour later the galewas coming vigorously
from the northeast, and Ezra said: "He'll put
'u' ^ '̂ouldn't come onin this!" Butby duskthe lake was seething and he was cursing the
down telephone line which might have quieted
his doubts . . . which was admission that
doubts existed. "McNulty's with him," he
told his daughter and she was certain then, that
w^enhe soughtcomfort in the fact that old JIc-
Aulty was serving under her suitor as first
omcer, that he was not wholly sureof Edwards,
and her heart changed suddenly. Dismay?
Relief? She didnot know. . .

ies, McXulty was with him. He had picked
up storm signals at Mackinac and reported
them to Edwards, but Edwards only showed an
indifference which stung the old man; and
later, when they were abreast of Squaw Island
and Edwards himself was outside watchmg the
weather, ilcNulty ventured to intrude,

can make Seul Choix easy."
^^We'Il not try."

Manistique, then? " heasked, for theseawas
alarming.

But for reply Edwards altered his course for
f overty Island passage, one ofthe two entrances
to^^reen Bay whichhe could handily use.

t'or God's sake, cap'n, you ain't going to
go on. . . ' f > J

V 50 below any time now, Mr. Mc-
fears '̂' ' '̂smissed the veteran and his

Snow came in a beating drive; the seas lifted
the lean craft in strange antics; darkness was
premature. From stoke-hold to pjlot-house

misgiving, while outside, bundled
ri? T j young Edwards drove on. Hetaking his ship into probableJjfSer but he could not turn back to shelter
mpr^ f himself too thoroughlv at the
SnnJ tongues of men. It was the first
told hSiself

house Ezra paced up and
tn dragged, and Sue kept close
smifh watching out there ^
It^?v snow obscured everything.^^as_ past midnight before their wor.t fears
far sound of ^^
cauJill' the tumult ofcaused Sue to turn and watch her father, head

thaMh^° '̂ atch the repeated sound.that there could be no mistake, for he knew the
voices of his ships S ?ne knows those of old

g"Oh, th?foJlT Th^^I" moaned Ezra, and
taken ^^rain of men whose ^^7aken time and acain bv wind and weather, felt
her body chiU. Edwards had taken a chance

fP^atoMhe

th?f as well, of catching the bellow otthe fog whistle unle<^s he had been dead right m
and ofthat in .uch a gale and a

Strange ship, he could not be sure. He inigtit
w turned back^even ?Ln but he kept on
«m\ilhng to surrender everything for the sake

{Conlinucd on •pcS'̂ 34'
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DoT/buJ^dw
HotrtoBehave?

No, this is not a joke. So many people do not
know how to behave, do not know the right thing
to do at the right time, the right thing to say at
the right time. They are always embarrassed and

ill at ease in the company of others. They make
mistakes that cause strangers to misjudge them.
Pretty clothes and haughty manner cannot hide
the fact that they do not know how to behave.

AT the dance, at the theatre, as a guest
or in public—wherever we chance to

be, people judge us by what we do and saj'.
They read in our actions the story of our
personality. They see in oxu- manners the

truth of our breed
ing. To them we are
either well-bred or
ill-bred. They cred
it us with as much
refinement and cul
tivation as our man

ners display — no
more.

Very often, be
cause they are not
entirel}' sure, be
cause they do not
know exactly what
is correct, people
commit unpulsive

blunders. They becomc embarrassed, hu
miliated. They know that the people
around them are misjudging them, under
estimating them. And it is then that they
realize most keenly the value of etiquette.

Etiquette means correct behavior.^ It
means knowing just what to do at the right
time, just what to say at the right time.
It consists of certain important little laws
of good conduct that have been adopted by
the best circles in Europe and America,
and that serve as a barrier to keep the un
cultured and ill-bred out of the circles
where they would be uncomfortable and
embarrassed.

What Etiquette Does
To the man who is sclf-conscious and

shy, etiquette gives poise, self-confidence.
To the woman who is timid and awkward,
etiquette gives a well-poised charm. To
all who know and follow its little secrets
of good conduct, etiquette gives a calm
dignity that is recognizcd and respected in
the highest circles of business and society.

Through genera
tions of observation
in the best circles of
Europe and America
these rules of eti
quette have come
down to us—and to
day those that have
stood the test of time
must be observed by
those who wish to be
well-bred, who wish
to avoid embarrass
ment and humilia
tion when they come
into contact with

cultured people. The lady should know
how to create conversation, how to conduct
herself with the cultured grace that com
mands admiration.

Do you know the cor
rect and culturcd way
to make introductions?

what would you do
or say in this embor-

rassingr situation?

Do You Know-
How a widow should sign her name?

Mow to acknowledge an invitation?

How to address a titled person?
How to dress for a formal dinner?

to avoid embarrassment at all
now times, in all places?

rect, to be calm in the assurance that one can
mingle with people of the highest society
and be entirely well-poised and at ease.

In the Book of Etiquette, now published
in two large volumes, you will find chapters

on correct dance
etiquette, dinner
etiquette, reception
etiquette and the eti
quette ,of calls and
correspondence.
There are interesting
and valuable chap
ters on correct dress,
on how to introduce
people to each other,
on the lifting of the
hat, the usual every
day courtesies. You
may often have won
dered what the cor
rect thing was to do
on a certain occa

sion, under certain puzzling circumstances.
The Book of Etiquette solves aU problems—
from the proper wa^' to eat com on the
cob, to the correct amount to tip the porter
in a hotel.

Send Coupon for Free
Examination

Let us send you the Book of Etiquette.
It is published in two handsome cloth
library volumes, richly illustrated. Our
free examination offer makes it possible
for you to examine these books without
expense in the comfort of your own home.
Just send the coupon—no money. We
want you to see them for yourself, to ex
amine them, to read a chapter or two.
You may keep them at our expense for
5 days, and after that time you have the
privilege of returning them without obliga
tion or sending us S3.50 in payment.

Don't delay—mail the coupon NOW.
This may be your last opportunity to ex
amine the Book of Etiquette free. Clip
the coupon and get it into the mail-box
at once, this verj' minute! Nelson Double-
day, Inc., Dept. 12211, Garden Cit}-, N. Y.

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.
Dept. 12211, Garden City, N. Y.

without money in ndvanco, or oblluaUon on ruy part,
send me the two-volume set of the Rook of Kilquetto.
Within 5 days T will eli-her retuni (ho hooks or send you
only S3.50 in full payment. It Is unUorstoo<l Hint I .am
not obliged to keep the books if I on» not dcllahtcd with

The Book of Etiquette is recognized as them.
one of the most dependable and reliable
authorities on the conduct of good society. Nftmc • vi i s
_ . , 1 J V ^ J xL 1 (PIcaso write plainly)
This splendid work has entered thousands
of homes, solved thousands of problems, Address
enabled thousands of people to enter the
social world and enjoy its peculiar privileges, city
To linvo it in the home to be immune i—i Chcok this stuiare if you want these bookn with10 nave iL 111 uiL. iiuiiic IS lu ul. iuiiiiuiJt, with r. tiny.s
from all embarrassing blunders, to know cxamiuatiou privileges.
exactly what is correct and what is incor- comersouistiie u. ."i-arcpawbicss.socosh aiih onur.)

\\

What It Will Do for You

Perhaps you have often wondered what
to do in a ccrtain embarrassing situation,
what to say at a certain embarrassing time.
Etiquette will banish all doubt, correct aU
blunders. It will tell you definitely, with
out a^particle of doubt, what is correct and
•what is incorrect. It will reveal to you at
once all the important rules of conduct that
others acquire only after years of social con
tact with the most highly cultivated people.

Do you know the correct etiquette of
weddings, funerals, entertainments? Do
you know the correct manner of making
introductions? Do you know the correct

table etiquette? Do
you know how to
plan engagement
and wedding recep
tions and parties;
how to word cards,
invitations and cor
respondence?

The existence of
fixed rules of con
duct makes it easy
for you to do, say,
wear and write only
what is absolutely
correct. Etiquette
tells you exactly
what to do when
you receive unex
pected invitations,

^vhen people visit you for the first time,
when you are left alone with a noted ce
lebrity. It tells you what clothes to take on
a week-end party, what to wear to the after
noon dance and the evening dance, how to
command the respect and admiration of all
people with \vhom you come in contact.

The Famous Book of
Etiquette

Do you know the cor
rect behavior at public

places?

what should the gen
tleman say when the
music ceases and he
must leave one part
ner to seek another?
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The Measure of Pride

of, caution . . . Just five minutes more he held
her in, groping in the blizzard to retrie^^e that
standing which the storm of his impatience had
"swept away. . . . They felt the seas change
under them. Shoal water! McXuIty muttered,
and Edwards' hand moved toward the engine-
room telegraph, but before he reached it she
struck. She hit the ledge with a grinding
smash which put both men hard against the
railing; she swung off a bit and rose and rode
clear as the gongs in her bowels clattered. Too
late! The pulse of her engines died, but before
they could pick up their beat again she struck
the second time and hung there, and though the
screws tugged mightily at hard astern, they
could not relieve her. She. did not lift to the
third sea and the roller, shattered by her stem,
boil'ed across her deck, and she shuddered, held
by the grip of the bottom, canting slightly to
starboard.

"Summer Island!" barked McNultj'', but
Edwards did not answer as he sent contradiction
after order to the cursing engineer below.

The whistle stopped its warning moan. They
tried the boats and one after another they were
smashed or swamped before they could be
manned; Fortunate, perhaps, because beyond
them, beneatfi that seething water, was nothing
but rock, and between the rockand the pounding
seas flesh and bone would have no chance.
They sought meager shelter in the cabin, waiting
for daylight, straining eyes and hearts in hope,
and the whistle began again in short, sharp
barks for aid. ...

JT WAS this call which tore a cr>' from Ezra
Halford. In the half-hour since they had

heard the sound, he began to hope that Edwards
had picked up the signal which had guided him
into the passage he sought, but this meant that
his ship had grounded, and from the way the gale
tore at his house he knew that her loss was but
a matter of hours . . . and there %vere men on
that ship ... his ship, with his men. . . .

A short clash ensued because Ezra was for
going to the village himself. No chance of
helping, he admitted, but a man can't sit still
when it's his ship, and his men. . . .

"ily men!" he cried out. "Mind"
"Ours, father! And I can go quicker. . .

_She had her way and left him, fuming against
hisweaknesses, while she ran through the storm,
mind in a swirl. Danger to a ship ... to
men. . . . Edwards, playing with weather as a
heedlessboy might play with fire. . . .

Lights showed in houses and a group of men
had gathered on the beach; she hurriec through
the fringe of cedars toward them. They stood
motionless, listening and as she halted one
said:

"Walked right up on Summer; can't be any
where else!"

And another voice—Jean Bolduc's: "There'd
be no other place . . . and no worse place this
night."

The girl became one of the group, almost
unnoticed. The whistle bark becamc faster,
then fainter in volume. It ceased. . . . "Fires
drowned," said some one.

Jean Bolduc spoke the thing that was in their
minds.

"It's up to us . . . if they're to get help.
He's likely in very shoal water unless he's
loaded."

Sue broke in; "It's the llulford, and light."
Eyes of men swung to her, startled, but she

was conscious only of Bolduc's. A man whis
pered something and she knew that even he had
graspea the drama; the man she was believed
to be ready to wed was out there. . . .

"_A job for a light-draft boat." It wasBolduc,
i^ain. "The TcrH will do." That was)iis gaso
line boat, a twelve-ton midget, seaworthy, but
such a chip for that storm!

"You'd i;o, Jean?" -There was more than
amazement at courage in the man's quer>* and
Sue knew tluit the speaker, also, thought that
Bolduc was offering to save his rival. . . . He
ignored the query: "One other man will do, to
stand by the motor. There's no use in more . . .
taking chances."

It was his Way of asking for volunteers. A
man moved. "Me, Jean!" Bolduc shook his

{Continuedfrom page 52)

head. ">fo married men." A protest; but he
insisted: "No man with others looking to him."

A slight bo}- moved forward. "Won't I do.
Captain?" Jean considered. "It wants some
body that knows motors. I don't think you
do . . . w-ell enough."

The group had closed about Bolduc, excluding
Sue. Her heart raced. Her father's ship . . . and
she knew motors . . . none depended on her

. for food and warmth. . . . She pushed through,
shoving back her tam so he could see her face.

"It's our ship and our men, isn't it?" Her
voice was strangely thin. "I know motors, don't
I? Better than any of you?"

Her knees gave as he stared at her. She
talked further, rapidly; he listened. . . . Then
they were mo\'ing along the beach with voices
rising about them in excitement. "But a

-Avoman!" one protested, and she said again
sharply: "Our ship!" Bolduc said nothing.
He knew, as she knew, her competence; and
he knew as well as she did that of them all she
could best be spared. . . .

The sea was boiling across the far-reaching
shoal water, and for three miles that thin froth
smothered the decked-in craft, lashing the
narrow windows,of the pilot house, though they
were still in the shelter of tlie point. . . . When
they ran into deep water the Tern climbed
abruptly; climbed and staggered and the curling
crest seemed all but to throw her back, and then
they pitched downward and burro\\'ed into the
great, unbroken roller.

Bolduc, his chest against the wheel and legs
spread, held her straight into the seas. Sue sup
ported herself by a hand on the housing and the
other on the clutch lever. They climbed again
and paused and poised and the screw, thrown
free, spun furiously before the girl checked the
motor . . . and then they were plunging down
ward again.

The shock of the seas was terrific; timbers
creaked; it seemed incredible that window glass
held and that the cabin itself was not ripped
off and the boat sent drifting and swamped down
wind to disaster. . . .

The shock of events was as severe on the con
sciousness of Jean Bolduc. No misgivings for
his own safety came into consciousness; he ,
knew the chance he was taking and reckoned it
small because men out yonder had none, should
their fellows ashore have shirked. But having
Sue Halford near him, knowing that he piloted
her into danger, aware that she went gladly,
yes, insistently, to the rescue of Philip Ed-
^vards . . . those were the things which rocked
him to his very soul. He wanted to call out to
her, to plead, to shout to her that he had beena
stubborn fool . . . before it might be too late.
Something—perhaps shame—kept him mute.

ONOW-THINN'ED and a pallid dawn spread
itself,showing them the great, tortured lake,

black and white and vicious. Jean peered out a
starboard window. There the wreck lay, her bow
little more than two hundred feet off the island,
geysers of spray bursting over her stern. .
He planned rapidly, heart in his mouth. This
was a job!

For nearly a hundred miles, from the Straits
nf Mackinac to their position, no land or shoal
gave protection and it seemed as though the
drive of that lone screw could never keep the
Terngoing in the face of the mountains of water.
But they did keep on for a dragging span of
time, on and outward, leaving the beached
Halford over their quarter in the maneuver. . ..
.'\nd then Bolduc called out sharply and moved
the wheel and his craft fell off. Their first roll
was bad enough but the second, which ga\'e
them a crest broadside, all but turned them
over, and a light scream came from the girl. . . .
His hands gripped the wheel spokes savagely as
he held it hard over; they took tlie next roller
on their quarter and then were running before
it, straight for the doomed Halford III.

Shewasopen just aft of amidships and Bolduc
thought as he used his glass that he could
see deck plates buckle under the drive. Her
cabin roof was ruined, deck rails were twisted
and gone; she could not last long, and if he
miscalculated, if the motor failed. . -

He found himself facing about, words surging
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to his lips; he tnet the girl's eyes, wide and de
termined and controlled. She had let that one
cr>' escape, but her mouth was set, now. . . .
Pride! Ah, she had it, and before that he felt
small and mean. She knew! He could tell her
nothing of their situation, and as for the other
things in his heart . . , what could they matter
to a woman like that?

So he called out in a flat, dead voice: " There's
lee under her stem; stand by. . . ."

npHEY ran in cautiously. He couldseefaces
in the cabin windows watching this, their last

hope, come slowly on; slowly, and yet too fast
for safety, even with the motor checked down.
The great seas picked the boat up and flung her
on, to within a quarter of a mile, to within two
hundred yards. . . . He opened a door of the
pilot-house and stared out behind; a great hill
of water lifted them; they dropped, sickeningly;
a second and then a third, and he looked back
from the boiling crest on a brief expanse of
lesser waves, with another trio of monsters
gathering out yonder.

"Now! Wide open!"
They hurtled toward the wreck, rushed like a

catapult, it seemed, straight into the frothy
ruin of waves that were shattered on rock,
straight at the island with no chance to turn
and beat out if he failed, if a single item of his
meager plan went wTong!

Those faces were close, now, and he could
see horror in them as he drove fonvard. He all
but grazed her canted stem; he was not six
hundred feet from the beach, half that much
from death itself . . . and his voice was a
hoarse shout as he spun the wheel.

"Hard astern, now. . . . Now!"
The motor tore at its bed as the reverse of the

lever liberated it for an instant. He had passed
the Halford's stern, had his wheel hard down,
had swung into that pitiful comer of shelter
with his Iww driving straight for the steel side
of the ship. If the clutch missed ... if the
motor failed. . . . That life in the girl behind
him . . . those lives behind the white faces
yonder. . . . The weather tore at the housing
before she slipped into the meager lee; the Tern
heeled as she broached to . . . and then_ the
screw took hold, her bow settled with a jerk,
she swung sharply about and he was outside,
boathook in hand, grappling for the Halford's rail!

A shouting man appeared above, line in liis
hands, and was then mashed into a stanchion
and clung for life as the first of those oncoming
rollers crashed down on the decks. . . . Bolduc
hung on, choking, gasping, buried in water, but
he held through that first assault and through
the two others wiiich followed and when, in
the respite, the line went fast and men com
menced tumbling down into his housing, he
heard Sue Halford crying desperately. ...

And the rest was easy! They waited their
chance and stood back, out into deep w-ater
again and, finally, with seas on his quarter,
raced for the shelter of Point Detour, shoal
water and the safe way home. . . .

T WAS midafternoon. Bolduc was alone m
his Tern, finding tilings for his hands to do.

Those rescued men had thanked him, one
after the other, Edwards first, crestfallen,
abashed, but reserving no syllable of grati
tude; then old McNulty who simplj' took his
hand and looked into his face a long moment
and said:

"Boy and man, I've been forty years on the
lakes. I've never seen the like, cap'n."

And then they went to warmth and food
while the gale increased and tore their ship to
wreckage. . . .

And the girl had not even looked at him. She
had disappeared and that hurt, hurt as much,
probably, as her thanks would have hurt. . . •

A step sounded outside and he looked up to
see Ezra, bundled in reefer and cap, leaning on
his stick. For a long moment they eyed one
another.

"I'm glad to come here, Captain Bolduc," the
old man said evenly, "to say what I've to say.
Painful, yes; but a man's pride. . - "

"It was nothing. Any man would have done
the same."

I
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The canc moved in an imperious gesture.
"Xot that!" his voice was sharp. "I can't

thank a man for saving my men. It's something
else. It's due her . . . due us. She ran away
from us, likely because Edwards was here. She
ran home, and. . . He paused and looked
away a moment; then: "Pride's a big thing,
Captain Bolduc. But she'll be coming back to
you on her knees, like I've come. . .

On her knees! Coming back, as he had said
she would comc back. . . . The words pounded
in Jean's cars as he ran and he did not heed the
people who turned to watch his flight. He ran
with all the strength in heart and limb along
that road to the house on the point, silentlj'
cursing his faulty strength. He needed speed,
so much more speed than he could summon, to
be sure that it would not be nccessary for her
to start, that her pride might not be broken, that
she might bring it to him intact, on her feet, her
chin lifted, smiling into liis face.

Delivering the Goods
{Continuedfrom page 26)

situation in which so many railways find them
selves.

The competitive spirit ran pretty wild in tlie
matter of magnificent passenger stations.
Spokane has three—and needs one. Seattle
has two—for no reason on earth that has valid
ity. Los .\ngeles has three; in Richmond
a brand new station, well out of town, was built
when a fme existing one could easily ha\'e been
adapted for the use of two more railways. The
finest building in Tucson, Arizona, is a new sta
tion that sees just two trains a day!

During the war, under government control,
the Pennsylvania Station in New York was
opened to the through trains of the B. & O.
between New York and Washington, of the
Lehigh Vallej', and of the Philadelphia and Read
ing and Central of New Jersey between New
York and Philadelphia—as a matter of economy
and public convenience. Not so long ago the
Pennsylvania decided to eject its competitors,
and forcc them to go back to the awkwardly
placed station at Communipaw, across the
river. But public opinion led it to change its
mind.

Railways could save a great deal of money
were they prepared to sink a little of their
pride. Pride is a fine thing; tlic compet
itive spirit among our railways has, in the
past, beyond doubt, made for the upbuilding,
and for better service. But in the operation
of public utilities the _time dways comes
when competition is a liability instead of an
asset.

The future calls for coordination; for the
limitation of acute competitive activity. With
out competition, naturally, there must be regula
tion. But there could hardly be a closer super
vision, a greater degree ofgovernment regulation,
than now exists—short of actual government
operation and ownership.

Coordination is the great need of all terminals.
Railways and steamship lines will have to
establish closer and cheaper connections. Our
lake port terminals, like those at Buffalo and
Cleveland, are much more efEcient than our
coast ports. We have no single port develop
ment comparable to the great examples of
ports abroad—Bremen and Hamburg, South-
hampton and Liverpool. In the one detail
of passenger service, you can board a train in
London and have to walk only fifty feet to the
gangplank of your liner. Montreal will cut
heavily into the trade of our Atlantic ports,
thanks to its better ocean terminal facilities, if
and %\'hen the St. Lawrence waterway plan goes
through.

We have isolated terminals of great efliciency,
like the big Bush Terminal in Brookl3'n, and
like some of the Baltimore developments. But
in most rcspects our loading and unloading of
ocean-going ships is almost prehistoric. We
use expensive man labor where we should use
cheap machine work.

And in no city has local transit been really
coordinated with through lines coming in. That
is true largely of passenger terminals and it is
true almost universally regarding freight.
These problems are engineering problems.
And engineers have had too little to do with the
planning of American cities. But their day is
coming.

^TUtUSWick
Bowling Alleys

Seventy-Seven Years of
Fair Play and Square Deal

that everything bearing the name
"Brunswick" is 100% quality through
and through.

So 94 out of every 100 Elks' Clubs
are Brunswick-equipped where Bnms-
wick products apply.

Price Lists and Catalogs
Mailed Free on Request

Including "The Home Magnet," an
interesting booklet on carom and
pocket billiard tables for the young
folks, priced as low as $47.50 for com
plete outfit, which are stocked at all
Branch Houses.

Since 1845 — twenty-three years be
fore the foundation of the B. P. O. E.
—The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
has been the world's leading manufac
turer of billiard and pocket billiard
tables, bowling alleys, accessories and
equipment.

The two institutions naturally got
together long ago. Your experienced
buyer of club room equipment appre
ciates the broad gauge of Brunswick
policies. He knows that Brunswick
cuts its own timber, quarries its own
slate and imports its own ivory, and

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI TORONTO

Breach Houses in All Principal Cities
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None but the Best for The Elks Magazine

Meredith Nicholson, au
thor of such popular
novch as ''The House
of a '/'housand Candles,"
"liroken Barriers," ajid
many others, vhise lat
est work "Pretenders,"
begins in the Dcccmber
issue of this niagasine

Meredith Nicholson's New Romance
the mystery of two American girls,

pretenders innocently involved in
a dangerous game of deceit, and the
thrilling train of events that threatens
their lives. Here's romance and adven

ture for you, created by a master hand!
The famous Indiana author, who stands

among the foremost chroniclers of our
life of to-day, has written for The Elks
Magazine a story that >vill hold you in
rapt attention to the turn of the very last
page. Don't fail to begin this swift-
moving serial in the December issue.
You will hate to miss a line of it—

Pretenders
In addition to this exciting mystery novel by Meredith Nicholson,
the December issue will be rich in other notable stories and articles
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Goliath
{Continuedfrom page lo)

the team next year, either. And I said you
would."

"You said ?"
"I did. And he olTered to bet me. So I

took him up. I said I'd bet anything he liked."
"Good l.ord! You shouldn't have done that."
The girl was silent. I-Ie said: "What was

the bet. Alicia?"
"Oh, Just something foolish. A bo.x of candy

against a "
"What?"
"A kiss."
"A kiss!"
"Mmm." She turned to him, and he saw the

color in her cheek. But she was smiling.
"Don't be shocked, Henrj*. One kiss! It
doesn't mean much nowadays. . .

"Alicia!"
"Well, it doesn't. But I—I must say, I

didn't expect Davey to—I mean, I think he
might have said a pair of socks, or a necktie."

"Why did you bet at all?"
"Because," said Alicia. Then, with the con

tempt of a modern young woman for the
ancient feminine evasiveness, she added; "Be
cause I like you, Henr>'. And Davey—of course
I like him, too. Kc's fascinating. . . • Isn't
he?"

"Oh, yes."
"But he irritates me, at times. I wsh I

knew "
"What?"
"Nothing."
"You wish you knew how you really felt

about him, is that it?"
"Yes," said Alicia in a low tone. "I always

thought," she went on, after a moment, "that
you were supposed to know—I mean, in all the
novels I've read the girl always knows jiist how
she feels. She can sit and analyze herself by
the hour. I can't!''

".-\re you in love with Davey, Alicia?"
" I'm not sure."
"Is he—in love with you?"
"He says so. But I'm afraid it may be that

he thinks I'm— Well, I tim a good match, in
a way."

Henry looked at her.
"I suppose you are." he said, with a queer

laugh. "I've never thought much about—that
side of it. I've always thought about—you."

"Have you, Henry?"
He nodded.
"I love you, Alicia."
She quickly put her hand on his arm; let it

rest there an instant and then withdrew it.
"I know. At least, I've guessed. . . . But,

you see, I'm not sure about you, either, Henry."
Her voice was grave and sweet. He got up

suddenly, unable to sit beside her any longer;
walked over to the fircplace, and stood with his
back toward the couch.

"I'm not sure about mysel-V he said, with a
kind of quiet bitterness. Then he turned and
faced her. "But I'll trj' to win that bet for you,
if you want me to."

"I do!"
"All right. I'll try again, ne.vt year. But

I'm afraid it won't be any use. I'm pretty
rotten at the game."

V

AT THE beginning of his Senior year Henr)'
• returned dutifully to his position on the
scrubs. His chances of making the Varsity were
slender, as both the regular tackles were good
men. Kmmet, the left tackle, was a brilliant
player, who had been named for the .All-Amer
ican the year before.

Rogers, the coach, had evolved a new forma
tion—or rather had adapted an old one—with
the tackle carrying the ball. The formation
started as an ordinary end-run, with the four
backs interfering for the runner. But it de
veloped into a delayed play off tackle, the runner
cutting in at the last moment with the expecta
tion of breaking through the opponents' drawn-
out line. This play, with Emmet carr3'ing the
ball, was very effective in practice and Rogers
decided to save it for the big games.

.As the season progre.ssed it was apparent
that Princeton had got one of the best teams in

her recent histor>*. This was pleasing to Prince
ton men, but it was hard on Henr>- Payson.
Still he plugged along, practicing faithfully,
getting into the fag-end of unimportant games,
and generally making himself useful without in
the least distinguishing hifnself. He was as
hard as nails, now, and his huge shoulders had
lost their stoop. .A big man, who could take a
lot of pounding. But he was still weak on the
olTensive. That was why the coaches shook their
heads over him—and kept him on the scrubs.

'T'ME Harvard game, played at Cambridge,
ended in a 3 to o victory for Princeton. In

the last part of the final quarter Emmet was
carried off the field with a broken ankle. Henry,
pitting as u.^ual on the sidelines, was appalled
by this loss; but he thought for a moment—
he could not help thinking—that his chance had
come.

However, Rogers sent in Hanscom, the other
second-string tackle, and Henrj'- relaxed into
his customary. state of phlegmatic disappoint
ment. It meant that Hanscom would start the
Yale game.

He wrote to Alicia'and told her that she had
lost her bet.

"I'm sorry. I've tried,'butT guess it i".n't in
me to make a good football player." He ended
by asking her to come to Princeton for the Yale
gameas his^est. .. . . :

Ahcia smiled as she read this .letter. Then
she frowned, and wadding it up, threw it force
fully across the room' toward a. waste-basket.
"You're a little lale, Henry," she said aloud.
Then she sat douTi and wrote him that Davey
Jessup had asked her to be. his guest. She was
going with one of :his friends, to sit on the Y'ale
side of the field. . She added in a postscript:
"Never mind aljout that silly bet. It doesn't
matter, anyway."

Henry read these last two sentences through
several times. Somehow they hurt him. But
he decided that Alicia was right. It was a silly
bet, and it really didn't matter.

The day of the game found Henry in a curi
ously apathetic mood.' When he came out onto
the field with the. squad he felt detached, and
personally removed from all the sound and,color
of the occasion. He looked about at the great
stadium with a sense of wonder that had in
it nothing of excilemeht. His position was
anomalous; he was neither spectator nor active
participant. He was simply an accessory—
before the fact.

Once he thought he saw Alicia's face looking
out of that blur of faces on the opposite side of
the field. He knew it wasn't so. He had imag
ined it. Yet she was there, perhaps watching
him. . . .

More likely she was watching Davey Jessup,
for the Yale team had lined up and was running
through signals. Davey, at quarter, was a vivid,
dashing figure, a figure to compel the eye. . . .
Even at a distance his features were clearly dis
tinguishable, his slender, graceful body was
somehow impressed upon its shifting back
grounds. He stood out. He was Davey
Jessup. . . .

The game started.
There was a cheer at the kick-off. then the

stands temporarily fell silent, waiting with tense
interest to see how the teams shaped up.

It was Yale's ball on her own forty-yard line.
She tried one end run and a drive through the
line; then kicked. Princeton promptly punted
in return.

After the first ten minutes of play it was ap
parent that the teams were evenly matched.
The Orange and Black had lost a valuable man
in Emmet, and though Hanscom was playing
the game of his life, the difference was appre
ciable. It robbed Princeton of the slight advan
tage that might have been hers. Both teams
were strong on the defensive, but neither seemed
able to break through the other's line. Once
Davey Jessup almost got loose on a long forward
pass, but he was forced out of bounds on Prince
ton's twenty-yard line. On the next play Y'ale
fumbled. Princeton recovered the ball and
immediately punted out of danger, That ended
the quarter.

(Coiiliiiucd 0)1 page 5A')
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Individuality and Distinction
in Home Decoration

The Decorativc .A.rts League is reviving a custom
that is almost as old as art itself. It has taken the an
cient system,—by which patrons of art joined in Kttle
groups and subscribed for replicas of any beautiful
design that pleased them, even while the design was
still in the hands of the artist.—and has vitalized that
system by the employment of all modem resources for
getting quickly into touch
with its members.

5 feet
high

Seni on
money-baci;

apprnml

P' only one like it had been
made, this exquisite Greek

Pompcian Floor Lamp might
have cost rather more than
two thousand dollars. _ The
League can produce it for
about one himdredlh of that
price, bccause its membership
IS so widespread, and because* •
it can reach its members so
quickly.

A painter, a sculptor, and a '
noted decorative expert col
laborated in the design of this
lamp—Olga PopofF Muller, a
pupil of Rodin; Andrew P.
Popoff, student of the Beaux
Arts; and John MiiUer. archi
tect of many buildings noted
for their distinction and
beauty.

The result is a design of
dignity, richness and ^race.
which at once distinguish it
unmistakably from the ordi
nary commercial products of
factory "designing depart
ments."

We lend it gladly
Send the coupon and wc

will send the lamp for your
own use in your own home.
We lend it for your examina
tion and comparison. When
the . carrier'delivers it, you
hand him the small charge

'for postage.,and $3-83 (which
.is a deposit and is returnablo i.

Then compare. Visit tlie
art importers.- tlie jewelers.
tlio large stores and tlie com
mercial electric sliowrooms. 5k;e
if you can fmd any lamp that.
at tvvicc or fivo limes this price,
even approaches it in artistic
perfection.

Search thoroiich-
Iv. That is why
this tamp is loaned
lo you. We do no
••sclliiis" in the
ordinary commer
cial sense. This
is ail the "scllinfi:"
that the Leaeiio
has ever needed tor
any of its proiluc- .
lions. The lamp must sell ilsetf to you, on your owa
judgment and comparison.

If it does not . . . s<'id it back—any time %\ithin five
days. We will return your deposit at once and in full,
and you v,-ill be under no furtlier obhsalion whatever.

If we could tUink of any ploasanter. fairer, more confi
dent way to offer the League's productions we would do
K,—but tve can not.

T/lis low price is a test
This lamp was desi'ined to sell for $36. We want to

see if, by offering it at a much lower price, we can secure
enough orders to cause a great saying in the cost of
production and distribution, and witliout a loss to the
Le.igue. So. as an experiment, wo are offering it ut
$19.85. For the present this is_ only an experiment.
We cannot guarantee that the price will not be raisetl.
Your Approval Reciuest should be mailed at onco.

Decorative Arts Leaguk
17s Sth Avenue -N'cw Vork City.

Pay Carrier

$3.85
(.deposit)

Height about five
feet. Finished in
rich Statuary
Bronze.

Base and cap are
cast in solid Medal-
lium. Upper shaft
is seamless Brass.

Shade is parch
ment. brass-bound.
Outside decorations
are deep red top
and bottom bands,
with the b a c k-
ground graded in
btown.

Inside the shade
the reflecting sur
face is a delicate
pink tone, diffusing
a warm and mellow
glow*.

The delicately
curved arm is piv
oted at the shaft,
and can be raised
or lowered at a
single touch.

Another pivot
just above the bulb
enables the shade
and bulb to be
tilted to throw the
light at an angle.

Fifteen feet of
cord, with two-piece
attachment plug.

The lamp is com-
Eletc. ready for the

ulb to be put into
it.

If desired, you
can cover the
shade with silk or
other fabric to
match any sur
roundings.

The lamp can t>e
lifted to any posi
tion with one hand,
without rising from
your chair.

Weight paclrcd,
about 22 lbs.

DEcoR.^TIVE Arts League
173 Sth Avenue. New iork City

Approval Request
Please send me the Greek Pomi>ciiin Floor Lamp and

I will pay the carrier S3-B5 (deposit) when di-liverol, phis
the transportation charRea. If not satislnctory I can re
turn the lamp within five daya of receipt and you _arv to
refund my deposit in full. If t *lo not return it in that
time I agree to purchase it at the special introductory price
of S19.8S and will send $i monthly from date for four
months; the lamp remaining your property until fully

''''please enter my name aa a Corresponding Member of
the Dccorative Arts I.cague. it beins distinctly, understood
tliat such membership is to cost me nothmB. eittier now or
later and is lo cnl.-u! no obligation of any kind, it simply
rsRisters me as one intercsvtod in iiearlns of really artistic
new tilings for home decoration.

Signed....

Address, .

.(C-.O.)

City
•Canuot be scut on approval outside Continental U. S. A.
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FREE—Ideas that
Will Help Your Business
Here are ideas—business-getting, money-
saving ideas that you can use—and we will
send them FREE to zmy Elk.
Would you like to see copies of inexpensive
circulars that double a retailers' business in
4 wonlhs and of collection leiiers that will

get the moneywithout o^endlng a customer?

Do you want copies of forms and bulletins
that have increased business for. manufac
turers and jobbers?—letters that are selling
insurance and real estate?-^—others that are

mcreasing deposits and bringing new cus
tomers to banks? All these will be" sent to
you free and without obligation.
Tltey are samples of the work that can be printed on
a Rotospeed Stencil Duplicator in your own oHicc. at
the remarkably low cost of 20c a thousand copies.

Saves Printing Bills
This machine not only prints clean-cot form letters,
but bulletins, illustrated Forms, ruled forms, circulars,
etc., without the use of type or cuts. It »ave» 92 i of
the cost of form letters, insures privacy, eliminates
delays, increases sales, cuts printing bills in half and
costs only $43.50 because it is sold direct—by mail—
from the factory.

Which Do You Want?
Just mail the coupon. We wilj send you copies of
the money-making ideas mentioned above—with com-
plete description of the Rotospeed Stencil Duplicator
and tell you how this machine has saved one user
more than$l,00(^-increasedanother's business$25,000

and earned for another user more than $300 net
profit in one day's use.

Use It 10 Days FREE
If you prefer, wewill shiptheRotospeed to you atonce,
completely equippedwithsuppliesand suggestions. Use

it as if you owned it. Teat
it thoroughly, then decide
whether you want to keep
it or not. If you find it a
money-maker, you can buy it
for $43.50.

No risk, no obligation. Check
the coupon and mail it

NOW.

The
Rotospeed
Company

902 E. Third Si.
Dayton, Ohio.

I - . • • • ^
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Goliath
{ContinuedJrom page 37)

The second and third periods were a repetition
of the first. It began to look like a scoreless tie.

Then, at the start of the fourth period, one of
those surprising changes took place that are as
ine^cplicable as they are characteristic of the
sport. The Yale team, under Davey's electric
leadership, suddenly became irresistible. It began
a march down the field toward the enemy's goal.

'"piTF. Princeton players were bewildered. They
fought to stop the Blue advance, but it con

tinued with the impersonal persistence of a
making tide. Three first downs in five plays—
and nothing but straight football! The Yale
rooters were getting off cheer after cheer; the
field was swept wth organized waves of sound.
The Princeton section answered, roaring desper
ate encouragement to the wavering Orange and
Black line.. . .

Another first down, and it was Yale's ball on
the ten-yard line. The gain had been made
through left tackle. Poor Hanscom, who had
been bearing the brunt of the Yale attack, was
through. Rogers, crouching on the sidelines,
crooked his finger at Henry.

"Go in, Payson, and tell Cooper to watch for
a drop-kick."

Henry had thrown off his blanket. He stood
there, dazed, hardly realizing what had hap
pened. Then the referee's whistle blew and he
was racing across the hard trampled ground
toward that knot of men gathered in the far
corner of the field. Vaguely he heard the cheers
for Hanscom, limping toward oblivion. . . .
Mechanically he delivered Rogers' message to
Cooper, the Princeton quarter; tlien jumped to
his place in the line. _

The Yale tackle opposite him gnnned a
muddy, unpleasant grin. But Henry paid no
attention to him. It was the soiled and slenderfigure of Daveyjessup that caughthiseye. . . .

Davey stood up behind the Yale hne and
coolly surveyed the newcomer. A thought
flashed through Henry's mind. "He's going to
try mc." . . , . ,

There came a barkmg stnng of signals, the
ballwas snapped backand theYale linecharged.
But Henryhad diagnosed the playcorrectly; he
was just a fraction of a second ahead of the
charge. He broke through, and threw the
runner for a loss.

"Good boy. Hank!" panted Cooper, as the
teams lined up again.

An end run followed, which gamed no ground;
but it planted the ball directly in front of the
Princeton goal posts.

Davey dropped back to kick.
Henry crouched in position, watching that

ominous slim figure in the torn jersey. . . How
familiar it was, and yet how strange! Queer
bits of recollection were troubling his mind. He
remembered the day that Davey had "licked"
him. He remembered still farther back, to the
Sunday School room and the lesson he had
learned there. • . .

'^Goliath was a gianl, hul the Lord was against

Davey was holding out his hands for the ball.
He stood on the twenty-yard line, facing the
goal-posts. He couldn't miss. . . . And his
name was David. . . .

Then something happened in Henry's brain.
ragecameupon him, and something morethan

rage. In that half-second ail the unhappy
repressionsof his life rose up and gave strength
to his body. All the years of his suffering defer
ence, of his outer devotion, of his inner hatred,
surged up and were transformed into physical
energy. Davey Jessup was not a man, he was a
symbol—the symbol of a dapper insolence that
had presumed too much. . . .

Henry knew e.xactly what he was going to do.
He was going to break througli and block that
kick. He was the only man in the world wlio
could do it, and by God, he 'luoulddo it!

The ball was passed. Henry had no sense of
effort on his part. He simply started with the
ball, passed through the line and bore down on
Davey.

The latter, as cool as ever, swung back his leg
and kicked. But at that instant Henry reached
him. The ball thudded against the Princeton
man's chcst—-.weet sound, sweet sensation!

Then Henry bumped into his old rival,
knocked him of! his feet with e.xhilarating
ease, and ran for the bobbing ball.

No one else was in sight. He was alone on
the field with that rolling ball. How simply he
had done it! How easily he had walked over
Davey! The shock of contact scarcely had
broken his stride. . . .

The ball! That was the important thing.
He knew that he ought to fall on it, quickly, at
once, before some blue jersey smothered it.
But he didn't fall on it. He had reachcd that
moment of exaltation when a man can break
all rules with impunity. He stooped and picked
up the ball, still on the run, and started for the
Yale goal. He was alone in a vast pit. sur
rounded by sloping walls of humanity that gave
off great sounds, with a given number of white
streaks to cross. . . .

They caught him on the twenty-five yard
line.

He came do%TO heavily,got up, shook himself
and looked appraisingly at the remaining dis
tance. The noise of the stands had resolved
itself into two contending rhythms.

"Touchdown, touchdown!" roared the Prince
ton section.

' Hold em, hold 'em, Yale!" came wailingly
from the opposite side of the stadium. The
cheering was like a storm in the air

Henry said to Cooper, as he passed"him: '
" Gimme the ball."
He said it without reflection, on instinct

But Cooper heard, and was fired, perhaps, with
something of Henry's inspiration. The teams
lined up, the uproar slackened momentarily
and then

Cooper wascallingthe signal for the ofT-tackle
play. He was going to give Henry the ball

Henry felt that he ought to be frightened" but
he wasn t. He was simply rather joyous and
quite serene.

All his faculties were functioning at ton
speed, body and mind together. He stepped
backas the playstarted, took the ball under his
arm and raced step for step behind his inter
ference. Then, with a quick swerve, he cut in
througha hole in the hne, and was again headed
for the Yale goal with only the secondary de
fense to stop him.

In this instance, the secondary defense was
Davey.

Henry grinned as he saw that thin figure
dartmg toward him. He made no attempt to
dodge -Running at full Fpced, he crashed into
the other, iney fell on the ten-yard line

He rose, and Davey a little groggy, rose .vith
him. The stands had gone mad. The team
had gone mad. Someone was pounding him
on the back. It was Cooper.

"Gimme the ball," growled Henry, and took
his place m the line.

TT WAS a fool thing to do. It was execrable
generalship—or else a stroke of genius

Football critics have not yet decided which
Rogers, the coach, when he sensed what was

happening, would have started a man in to
remove Cooper, but it was too late. The-play
had already started. ' ^ '

Again Henry took the ball, but this time he
was tackled as he went through the line He
had a sense of being tackled, but it struck him
only as a slight annoyance. He shook off the
men who had tried to stop him and waded ahead
through a flimsy gateway ofcrazily waving arms
and bodies, .

All this in a space of seconds, in a space of
yards. . . .

He and Davey were alone once more and the
goal was just beyond. Henry plunged forward,
with a great and overwhelming confidence.

Again he ran straight into Davey's out
stretched arms. But this time he didn't fall.
He kept going. . . .

His legs were entangled by some -vexatious
fetter. But it was only another stride or two
to the goal, and he kept going. .

It seemed to him that he was walking calmly
down the field, with a small and impotent
creature hanging to his legs. The last white
mark passed beneath him. He was over the
line.
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M DIAMONDS 5™
FROM

JASON WEIIER &SONS, BOSTON, MASS.
America's leadtni dinmond iniporlcrs

For over 46 years the house of Jason Weiler &
Sons, of Boston, has been one of the leading
diamond importing conccrns in America selling
to je^vclcrs. However, a large business is done
direct by mail wilh customers at importing
prices! Here are several diamond offers—
dircct to you by mail—which clearly demon-
slratc our position to name prices on diamonds
that slioukl surely interest any present or pro
spective diamond ])urchaser.

This one* carat diamond is of
finn briili;incy and pcrfcctly
cut. Mounted in Tiftany
style 14K solid Rold setting.
Orclpr this diamond, take it to
any jeweler and if he says it
can Ijc dniiiicated tor luss than
$200,00 sond it back ancl
your money will be returned
at once without a <;uibblc.

toyoU"" . $145.001 carat, $145.00

Ladies' While Gold ifrA nA
Diamond Ring !p!)u.Uu
A perfectly cut blue white
diuinond set in i8K solid
white sold rinK. The new
style octagon top enhances
the size and appearanccof
tlie tliamoncl. Money re
funded il this ring can be
duplicated clsownerc for
$75-00-

Ladies' White Gold (nr nn
Diamond Rin? Jt/j.UU
Perfectly cut bhie white
diamond of e^cejiUonal
brilliancy with foiiramall-
erjjcrfcctlycut, blue white
diamon<is on the sides.
Tlie ring is i8K solid
white gold, beautifully
pierced and carved.

Men's 14IC Solid Gold
Diamond Ring

Perfectly cut<Iianiond of fine
brilliancy. Dull green sold
limsh- Ring of solid gold.
iCxQUisitcly hand
carved

Ladies' All Platinum
Diamond Ring

$200.00
Perfectly cut bine white
diamond of fine bril-
Uancy- 5-'et in all plat
inum. Ring richly carved
and pierced.

A few iveighls and priccs

14 carat - - $31.00
H carat - - 50.00
'A carat - - 73.00

...$265.00

Ladies' Solid Platinum

Diamond Mounled Ring
I'crfcclly cut liluu white liij.
numd of exceptional bntllftncy

bcADtifuliy hand ciiKraved
.Hiilid platinum rinir. alsti 4 per.
fcctly cut blue •

119 cmberldeo in tnoauporb 5305.00
hito dia-

rnnfiii

creation

o/ other diamond ring-'!:
lU carats - $217.00
2 carats - 290.00
3 carats - 435.00

Money refunded if these diamonds can be purcliased
el. ewhere for less than one-third mc;ro-

If desired, rings will be sent lo any bank you may
name or any Express Co.,
with privilege of cxami-
nat-on. Out diamond
Buariiiui'C fjr full value
for all lime goes witli
every ijurcliase.

WRITE TODAY
FOR THIS
CATALOG im-
FREE ON

"HOW TO BUY
DIAMONDS"
This book is beau-
I i f u 11 y ilh.strated.
Tells how o judfie,
select a:;d buy dia
monds Tells how
they mine, cut and
market diamoi'ds.
This book, showing
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Then a mountain of bodies fell on him. He
went clo^ra, stLll clasping the ball, hanging on to
it, till the avalanche should lift.

Something was wriggling under him.
It was Davey.
In a dim sort of waj' Hcnr>' understood what

was happening. He could hear a thunder, a
tremendous pulsing sound in the air about him.
He knew that it was all Princeton cheering for
the touchdown. He, Henry Payson, had made
the touchdown, and that was important. . . .

But he wasn't thinking of the game. He was
thinking of a day in Sunday-school, long ago;
of a boy who had pulled Alicia Thomas's curls,
of that same boy who had licked him under an
oak tree in the Park at home. In short, he was
thinking of IJavey Jessup.

Their heads came together in the mud.
"Score one for Goliath," said Henry, quite

inaudibly. But il was as if he had stood up and
shrieked it aloud to the world.

\T

A MONTH later, Henr>' came home for the
Christmas holidays; his last before gradua

tion. The second evening after his arrival—
(he had spent the first in the bosom of his
family, as duty demanded)—he went to see
Alicia.

It was a chill December night, and the ground
was covered with snow. As he turned into the
Park he saw a slender, familiar figure walking
ahead of him. It was Davey.

Henry lengthened his stride. He had not seen
Davey since the game. He wanted to see him.

He waited till his rival had reached a certain
spot in the Park, a spot marked by a large oak
tree. Then he called to him.

"Hi, Davey!"
The latter turned quickly; waved his hand

and stood waiting for Henry to come up.
"Hello, Hank. How's the boy?"
"All right."
They stood facing each other under one of the

Park lights.
"Going to Alicia's?" asked Davey carelessly.
"Yes, I am."
"So am T. Walk along with you."
"No!" said Henry, in a tone that made Davey

stare at him.
•'What do you mean—?" he began, but

Henry interrupted thim.
"Remember this place, Davey?"
"Not particularly. Why?"
"Place where wc fought—that time—when

we were kids."
Davey laughed.
"I'd forgotten," he said.
"I hadn't," said Henry. "You licked me,

that time. Or you thought you licked me.''
The other attempted to be magnanimous.

"Well, I guess we're even, now."
"You mean the game? Yes, we're even as

far as that goes. But there's something else,
Davey." Henry stopped, and then said quietly:
"I'm going to Alicia's to-night, and I'm going
alone."

"The hell you are!"
"The hell I'm not!" I-Ienr>' moved closer to

the little man. "'I'ell you something, my
friend. All my life I'x-c been afraid of you. Do
you know why? Because you were smaller
than I was. Smaller, do you get it? That slor>-
of Goliath—j'ou've forgotten that, too, but I
haven't. That story got under my skin. It
fooled me. I guess I had what the psychology"
birds call a complcx. Yes, that's it. I had the
Goliath comple.x. And that's why I let
you walk all over me. But I'm cured. .And
I want to tell you, you little shrimp, that if
you ever get in my way again I'll smash
you to a pulp. I'll beat you into a jelly,
and I'll do it with one hand tied behind me.
Do you get that?"

"Why, good God, Hank! You've lost your
mind. You're crazy."

"/Ul right, then; I'm crazy. Only I'm not.
I'm sane. For the first time in my life I'm sane
dear through. And I'm telling you the gospel
truth. I don't hate j'ou, now. I haven't any
hard feelings toward you. But I'm tired of
seeing you around. I'm tired of stumbling over
you. Now you go home and think it over."'

"You big boob!" laughed Davey, somewhat
uncertainl}'. " Do you think you can blulT me?''

Henry, in reply, doubled a huge fist an<l held
{Continued on page 6o)
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it up before the other's eyes. "Look at that,
Davey. And look at me. You know I ran
anash you, and what's more important, I know
it, too." He was silent a moment; then he said:
"K I thought you really cared for Alicia—loved
her, I mean— But you don't. You never
have. Damned if I thmk you love anything or
any^dy—but yourself. Now I'm going to
Alicia's. If you show up there to-iiight, I'll
take you out on the front lawn and beat the
holy living daylights out of you. That's all.
Good night, Davey."

He walked off. He didn't stop, or look
around. He simply kept on through the snow-
covered Park, to^vard Alicia's. . . .

She was sitting on the couch in thedrawing-
room when he came in. There was a fire on the
hearth, and the light of it was in her hair. . . .

it's you, Heniy," she said, giving him
ner hand.

"Were you expectmg any oneelse? " he asked.
"Only Davey."
"Davey isn't coming,, to-night."

" She paused; then
said: H^wdp ;^u knowPf'

Lost Slar was his boat, then," gasped

"Listen and you'll hear," went on Thor
calmly. Somehow the man who was out of
h« h^d-^dn't want to stay in the room with
this Mr. Kent now, he may have had his own
reasons—but Mr. Kent claimed it was because
he was^ogoodto thi^man in the past; and shut
hun up m an asylum; and for the family's sake
kept hixSi there; and he had escaped, because he
wanted, to run wild and free—and find his wife
apm. Now Mr. Kent didn't tell me that; but
the man keeps a-callin' his wife."

Caroline had risen to her feet, trembUng
violenuy, afraid to hear the remainder of the
narrative kst the sinister confession of a drown-
mg^n should have its conclusion in a second

wSjere?° tragedy. "His wife," she
Hsten, Mrs. Hardey. Mr. Kent

marched poor demented man to this trap-
r sponger than his prisoner, and nowI m gettm' back to Kent's story. Kent said
TOU was all SO _nervous here he wasn't goin' to
^arm you, m in spite of the man's screams he
forces himdown the ladder—the poor harftiless
cntte^and slams the trap-door down andbolts
It; and m the morning he takes food to the poor
prisoner, who thinks he's in the asylum again;
^d then goes to Otto Bergthal after m^ing
mqumes to find if there is such a man in the
vil^ge; and he asks Otto to take him fishin';
^d when they re on the lake out of earshot he
teus him about this poor demented man he's

ISrlley keepin' from alarmin' Mrs.
What T pieced out isnis. Kent had some incriminatin' letter left

was undersuspicion of bem' a traitor; and his price for
^ence was that Otto should help him take the
man away. Otto told me he knew right away

meant, because he had talked
wth hunm hishut near Lone Cove—took Otto
to prowl abound d^erted regions of this lake!

^ reasons! Well, they
K Pif as keeperand be watchman untU midnight or so, when

they would fetch him down the &e-es<?perand
humS?^^/"^ ^ case of
fhlTA lake fishm' and
while they told me about a poor helpless crazy
^n who had broken into the Mohican—and
Mre remove hun without alarmin'planned, they said, to
with °

^ Mr- ^ent couldto put him in the asylum.
„,^at sent him insane?' I asked.

tie amt exactly insane,' Mr. Kent an-

Goliath
{Continuedfront page5p)

"I met him in the Park," e.xplained Henry.
"We—^we had a little talk, and Daveydecided
he wouldn't come."

She rose, and put her hand on his arm. He
remembered that shehad done that once before,
a year ago. Only this time she did not with
draw it.

"Why, Henry, you— You're looking awfully
solemn. What's happened?"

"It's Davey," said Henry grimly. "He's
licked."

She lookedup at him, and her face flushed.
"Tell me whathappened, Henry. I want to

know."
He told her. When he had finished she went

wck to the couch. Henry sat downbeside her.
There was a long silence.

"It's funny," said Alicia, at last. "Davey's
never mentioned that bet he had with me. I
should think he'd havepaid it."

"He's probably forgotten it. He hasn't much
of a memoiy, Davey hasn't."

Silence.
The crackling of the fire. ...
A light on Alicia's hair.

The Footstep
{Continuedfrompage j/)

swered, *buthe's lost his memory; and his folks
think that under good regular care of profes
sionals in a sanitarium hiswanderin' personality
—so to speak—will come back to him.'

"'What caused him to lose his memory?'
I asked. 'Fell on his head in escapin' from
a bumin' building,' answered Mr. Kent. 'I was
withhim—and tendedto all arrangements after
ward.' "

An exclamation broke from Caroline. She

The Story So Far
^ABOLINE HARTLEY has boughl ihe

c^n^ned, reputedly ghost-haunted Mohi
can Hotel, on an island in a mountain lake,
which had once been the scene of her idyllic
honeymoon with Spencer Hartley who, fourteen
nwnihs^ before this story opens, was reported
killed in a fire which destroyed his clubhouse,
andfrom which no trace of his body was recov
ered. Caroline plans to spend the autumn
mordhs on ihe island alone wilh her young
cousin Beulah Belford. Armedwith a burglar
alarm and an automatic the two girls feel quite
safe, hut their senseofpleasant adventure is de
stroyed overnight by the creeping, stealthy horror
of a human footstep in the corridor and the
apparition of a ghostly deathlikefigure on the
stair-landing.

Abandoning their plan of complete solitude,
they take in a Dr. Farrell who has come to the
lakefor his vacation and they induce Mrs. Sim
mons and her husband, Jake, the villager who
bringstheirsupplies, tocome and keep housefor
thern. They are soon forced to admU a sixth to
their circle—Digby Kent, Spencer Hartley's
friend and executor and a would-be suitor of
Caroline's, though both Caroline and Beulak
dislike and distrust him.

Numbers, however, bring no immunity from
their mysterious disturbances. The footstep
still haunts the corridors, Kent in his isolated
suite on the fourth floor has a midnight visitor
whose terri^d screams at sight ofan automatic
raise the house, and fAcy are all overcome by
jpison gas while exploringtheattic. Theclimax
is reached next day when Kent, outfishing with
one Otto Bergthal, sends Thor Jones back to the
hotel with a note requesting that the man be
allowed to go to Kent's room for a forgotten
sw^er, and Thor fails tocome down, nor does
a thorough searchreveal any traceof him. That
night Jake and the doctor hear a boat leave the
hotel dock, and quickly joined by Beulah, they
pwsue it in the Huntress to a lonely spot on
tlK mainland. Scrambling up the steep bank,
they burst through the underbrush expecting to
come upon the fugitives—and find themselves
confronted by a newly made, deserted grave.

The Elks Magazine

"You were wonderful that day, Henry," she
said. "I haven't had a chance to tell you
before, but—I was thrilled."

"Because I won the game?"
"Yes, of course. But not just that. ... It

was as if I'd been watching for something all my
life, and suddenly—there it was!"

"Yes," said Henr>'. "There it was. And
there it's going to stay."

Silence.
The ticking of a clock. . . .
A light on Alicia's cheek as she turned toward

him. . . .
Then his arms were around her, and she was

paying her debt—a wholly gratuitous debt—to
Henry.

"Alicia, dear Alicia. . . . I've loved you so
long. Ever since we were kids!"

"I know," murmured Alicia.
He reached up his hand and touched her hair.
"What's that for?" she asked, smiling.
''Pulling your curls," said Henrj--, in a queer

voice. "Pulling your curls. . . J iVlways wanted
to. . . ."

Alicia kissed him.

half-rose from her seat. "It's true 1 It's true!"
she cried. "But he's dead. He said he killed
him. '

"Listen, please. Ma'am," Thor said gently.
"When he told me that tale about the fire,
I asked, 'Was you burnt—rescuin' your friend?'

"'Scorched!' He rolled back his cuff, and
there was marks of an old burn. Well, he
told me he got his friend to a hotel and
put him to bed, thinkin' he'd be all right in
the mornin'; but in the momin' he couldn't
remember a thing. So Kent he sent a telegram
to the man's folks; and they come and Kent
made all the arrangements to put him in a
sanitarium."

"A telegram," Caroline interjected. "No!—
there was no telegram "—she was trembling
violently, but she didn't lose her self-control.

Ma and Mrs. Jones glanced at each other.
Evenon their minds it was dawning that there
was some sinister connection of thk case with
Mrs. Hartley's own experience.

"Listen, Ma'am," Thor said kindly, "it
sounded as queer to me as to you—when I had
time to think it over; but for a whUe I didn't
think, I acted—just naturally wantin' to help
a poor creature. So I agreed to go back for the
sweater and to linger up-stairs; and Mr. Kent he
wasto foUow on pretext of my bein' a thunderin'
long time findin' a sweater. Otto was like a babe
m arms about that secret chamber. 'Thor,'
he s^s to me, 'somebody's done me dirt. I
bet Chermans were over there plottin' and
planmn to ruin me. Thor, I ask you, wasn't
It low down on Otto?'

Well, I didn t want to say how low down
Otto was—and I just passed up the secret
(±amber as if aU weU-regulated hotels had 'em
^e they was stationary wash-bowls and such
fnlls And when I saw that dark-haired, pale
gentleman they'd shut up there I loved him like
a brother. You couldn't help lovin' him. He
was^ easy to handle as a baby if you took him
the right way; and he asked very pitiful not to
be sent back to the asylum. He wanted to go
back to his httle hut, he said, and an old dog
who had made friends with him. 'Keeper,'
he said, he calledme keeper, 'my boat TheLost
Star IS out there. I named it for aU the lost
stars that make night grow darker-^nd a lost
love—a woman who died. I'll find her some
day, sez he, where there ain't no night and all
the ^arssmg together-the morning sWs.' . ,

Inen ne talked to me of houses***—'I'll build
no more in this world,' sez he "

"Oh, stop "
buried her face in her hands.

Tell me, is this man alive? is he alive'"
||He is alive," said Thorsolemnly.

But the man drowned at the dock"—she
{Continued on page 62)
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The Woman Who Wished
She Could Play the Piano

And How She Found An Easy Way To
Turn Her Wish Into a Fact

A YEAR or so ago this woman didn't know one note from another.
To-day she plays the piano—entirely by note—better than many
who have been playing for years. Here she tells how she learned

and why it was so easy. Thousands of others, from school children to men
and women of 50 to 6o> have also learned music in the same easy way. A
new method that makes singing or any instrument amazingly simple to
master.

&

From the time I was a child I have al
ways had a yearning and longing to play

the piano. .
Often I have felt that I would gladly give

up half of my life if some kind fairy would
only turn my wish into a fact. You sec 1
had begun to think I was too old to learn,
that only some sort of fairy story magic
could give me the ability to play. I was 35
years old—and the mother of a small
family—before I knew one note from
another.

Until I learned to play, hearing music—
especially the piano—always gave me almost
as much pain as pleasure. My enjoyment
of it was always somewhat soured by envy
and regret—enN'y of those who could enter
tain and charm with their playing, regret
because I myself had to be a mere listener.
And I suppose it is that way with every one
who has to be satisfied with hearing music
instead of playing it.

Again and again, parties and othersocial
gatherings have been all but spoiled for me.
I could enjoy myself until some one sug
gested music or singing; then I felt "left
oi.';"—a lonesome wall flower—a mere
looker-on instead of part of the party. I
was missing half the fun.

It was often almost as bad when callers
came. It is so much easier to entertain
people—particularly if you don't know them
well—if one can turn to the piano to fill
the gaps when conversation lags. But until
recently our piano was only a piece of
furniture. "We bought it three years
ago, simply to have it in the _house
while wailing for our two little girls to

reach the age for
beginning lessons
—for I was deter
mined that they
should never be
denied the full
enjoyment of music
the way I had been.
But as it turned
out, I learned
to play before
my girls did — in
fact, I myself am
now their teacher.

The way I have
suddenly blossom
ed out in music
(almost overnight,
you might say)
has been a big sur
prise to all who
know me, and to
myself as well. My
friends seem to
think it must be
that I had a pre-

Thousands Write
Like This:

"I am delishted to tell
you how 1 iiiii scltina on
with my Itssons. Kvory-
thins is so plain. ] had
been Koing to a tcachcr
for about two moiiLhs
and could not seem to
Icarn a thins- But how
quick I understood your
lessons."—Eliza 1/Ognn,
Philadelphia. Pa.

"I have already earned
enough with my mando
lin to pay for the in-
8trun>cnt and course of
lessons. Have received
many compliments upon
my playing."—I, eater
Flettner, Forestvillc, Wia.

"Our little girl lias been
elected organist of the
Junior Epworth League,
of M. E. Church. South,
after talcmg your lessons
—and at the age of 12
years. That is speaking
well for your school."—•
J. G. Castle. Fulton. Mo.

'Have learned more
about music an-1 playing
in thtf four lessons ns-
ccived from you than I
expectcd to learn in six
months."—U. S. Whit
man, Washington, D. C.

" I am getting along
butter than I ever did
with a tcachcr right with
mc." —' Edna Brown.
Springfield. MaEii.

viously undiscovered genius
for the piano. But it there was
any genius about it, it wasn't
on my part, but in the lessons
I took—a new and simplified
method that makes it remark
ably easy for any one to add
music or singing to their
daily lives. Any one any
where can now learn to play
any instrument or learn to
sing just as easily as
I did. All the hard part, all the big expense,
all the old difficulties, have been swept away
by this simple new method.

I learned entirely by home study—in my
spare time—from fascinating Print-and-Picturo
lessons that make cverj'thing so simpleand easy
that one simply can't go
wrong on them. I call it a
short-cut way to learn—it is
so much simpler and so
entirely difTerent from the
old and hard-to-unclerstand
methods. I know that I
made better and faster prog
ress than I e\'er could by
bothering with a private
teacher or joining a class.
In fact, while I don't like to
brag, within six months after
I took my first lesson my
playing was better than that
of many of my friends who
had studied two or three
years under private teachers
—not because I was any
more apt than thej-, but
simply because the wonderful Print-and-Picture
lessons sent me by the U. S. School of Music
were so easy to understand.

Then they were so interesting that study and
practice were more like a pastime than a task or
ciuty._ And so convenient; you can study and
practice just as it happens handy, instead of
tying yourself down to set hours. And no
strangers around to embarrass you or make you
nervous.

Within a year after I took my first lesson I be
gan teaching my two little girls to play—using
exactly the same lessons I myself had studied.
And I notice that both of them seem to be getting
along better than any of their playmates who
have private teachers. In addition, I am saving
the moneyit would cost to have a private teacher
—I figure it would cost at least S3 to S5 a lesson
to have a teacher Avhose instmction could com
pare \\'ith that contained in the printed lesson
from the U. S. School. Yet, from the first lesson
to the last, the total cost of learning the way I
did averaged only a few cents a day.

My only regret is that I didn't know of this
really wonderful method years before. The
ability to play is such a great comfort. No
matter how much I am alone, I never get lone
some—I can alwaj's turn to my piano for amuse
ment. I am never at a loss for a way to entertain
callers. I no longer feel that I am "out of it,"
at social gatherings. Do you wonder that
I so gladly recommend the method that

has brought me so much pleasure and
satisfaction?

This woman's e-xpcricnco is by 119 means unusual.
Over 300 000 others—from school children to men and
TV-omen of SOand 60—have learned to play their favor
ite instrunxent or learned to sin^^ in the sarne way this

woman did. Read the enthu
siastic letters which you ^^ill
find printed here—samples of
the kind of letters we are re-
cetvinp; practically byevery maii.
Largely through the recom-
inendation of satisfied pupils,
wc have built up the largest
school in the world.

Whether for beginners or ad
vanced pupils, our method is a
revolutionary improvement of
the old and hard-to-leam meth
ods tisod by private teachers,
and our method is as thorough
as it is simple and easy, we
teach you in the only right way
—teach you to play or sing en
tirely by note. No "trick" mu
sic, no "numbers," no make
shifts of any kind. Yet it is a
short-cut method, simply be
cause every step is made so
simple and clear, and the total
cost averages only a few cents
a lesson.

When learning to play or sintj
is so easy, why continue to confine your enjoyment of
music to mere listening? Why not at least let us send
you our free book, absorbingly interesting simply be
cause it shows you how easy it is to turn your wish to
play or sing into an actual fact? Just now wc arc
making a special shott-time ofTer that cuts the cost per
lesson in two—send your name now. before this special
offer is withdrawn. No obligation—simply use the
coupon or send your name and address in a letter or on
a postcarf. Instruments supplied when needed, cash
or credit. PLEASE WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS
VERY PLAINLY, so that there will be no diffi-
cuity about the booklet reaching you.

For Beginners or
Advanced Pupils

Piano Hawaiian
Organ Steel Guitar
Violin Harmony and
Drums and Composition

Traps Sight
Trombone Singing
Mandolin 'Cello
Clarinet Ukulele
Cornet Harp
Flute Piccolo
Saxophone Banio
Guitar Tenor Ban|o

Voice 'and Speech Culture
Automatic Finger Control

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
36211 Brunswick BIdgr. New York City

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
36211 Brunswick Building, New York

Please send me your free book, "Music Lessons in
Your Own Home," and particulars of your Special
Short-Time Offer. I^am interested in the following
course:

Name.

Address.

City

(Name of Instrument or Course)

Please Write Plainly

.State.
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could not bring herself to say Kent's name,
"said he had killed "

"I don't know who he killed. I don't think
he wanted to kill my man—but he thought he
had killed him—or he wouldn't a dug a grave
and put him in it; and then run like the devil
was after him. Let me go back and resume,
Mrs. Hartley."

"Yes, go back," she said.

" V^ELL, asI was sa>-in', his talk got me so
soft that I had half a mind to take him

back to the hut; or hide hini somewhere awa}"
from those two. I knew how he felt. I'd get as
crazy as a loon ef I thought somebody was goin"
to shut me up when I'd been li\-in' a free life with
an old dog; and an old gun—he found a gun in
his cabin some camper left there. But I knew
Otto and the city gent would get us both again:
so I did nothin'; and after a while the poor
creature fell asleep. Kent said he wasn't goin'
to give liim food, because he would have to
chloroform him a little just to get him out easy.
I didn't like that either. It seemed when the\-
came as if they was takin' my poor hurt boy from
me. I carried him out in my arms, he's thin
and don't weigh much; and we got safely into
the boat; but we hadn't gone far before I heard
Otto whisper, 'They're after us. Let her out.'

"I turned and saw in the moonlight far off
another motor boat; then I looked at Mr. Kent's
face, and it was the color of old putty. I never
saw a scareder lookin' man. 'Sufferin' spruce-
gum,' I thought, 'ef youse is doin' an act of
mercy, what j'ou so blamed scared for?' But
he grew scareder and more scart: could scarcely
wait to make'a landin'; and went up that old
pine tree do^\-nnear Wild Goose Point, as if the
devil was after him. Otto helped me put the
poor gentleman on my back, and I crawled up
the tree with my load; that wasn't such a load
after all, and then we scrambled through the
brush; and came pantin' to the place where the
grave is dug. And then they told me to laj-
him down, so they could wake him.

"Mr. Kent was listenin' and listemn' for the
motor boat. 'They're draviin' nearer,' he said.
Then he leaned down and put his head against
the gentleman's chest. 'My God!' he said,
'he's dead.'

"'He ain't!' I yelled. I wasn't goin' to have
him dead, and I shook him, but he did look like
a dead man; and I begin to be scared too. 'We
can't leave him on the ground,' says Otto. ' His
cal)in's near here. I'll get a spade. We'll
burj' him till we can fetch an undertaker. There
are wildcats and other animals around. He
mustn't be uncovered.'

'!I had an awful feelin' then that I had helped
to do a real murder, and yet I don't think Kent
meant to kill him- He had given him an over
dose of the chloroform. And I believe he reall}-
thought he was dead. Well, we dug tbe.grave,
and laid him in; and Otto spread a handkerchief
over his face so the earth wouldn't touch it.
'That boat's a landin',' he said. 'Let's beat it,'
and he threw on the last shovelful of earth;
he chucked the spade into the bushes and ran.

"I ran, too, about a hundred yards; just as
you'll always run when other people are runnin',
unless you get your brain workin'—and as soon
as mine began to work I brought up short.
'He ain't dead,' I said to myself 'I'm goin'
back; and ef he is I'm goin' to watch by that
poor body until they fetch the undertaker.
I ain't goin' to leave him—runaway as ef I had
killed him—or done some wicked work.' So
[ yelled out, 'I'm goin" back. You fetch Hen-
dricks the undertaker. I'm goin' to watch by
the grave.' Whether they heard me or not
[ don't know, but tliey kept on runnin' and I
went back."

Ma Simmons was crying, but Caroline only
moved her hand and took the big rough brown
hand of Thor Jones, clung to it as if it were her
link with a future of hope and recovered joy.

"Wa'al, I got back and there, lookin' at the
grave like they was spirits, was Jake and that
good doctor and the young lady—the pluckiest
young lady I ever see. We undug that grave
even faster than we'd dug it, and the Doctor
he listened for the heart,, and sez, 'He's a Uvin'.
Is there any chance of shelter around here?

"'We're near his own cabin,' I said. 'We
must be. Ottoj^ot the spade from there, and he
went that way.' Meanwhile the Doctor and
Miss Beulah were rubbin' his wrists and fannin'
him with the Doctor's hat, and then the Doctor
forced some liquid between his teeth—and
listened again to his heart. 'He's breathin','
he said. 'We can risk carryin' him.'

"We made a kind of a stretcher of pine boughs,
and I knew from the direction Otto had taken
to fetch a spade about where to go. The cabin
had a fireplace; and we soon had hot water; and
the man lyin' in bed; and after a tirriehe opened
his eyes, and said his -wife'sname."

"WTiat name?" Caroline whispered.
"Wa'al, now, I think if you go over there he

won't mind -tellin' you," Thor observed, and
added meditatively, "about that hot water—
well, Jake had to go all the way to the lake to
fetch water; and then he found The Ilitnlress
had been taken awaj'. He swore fearful, Jake
did; but not before the young lady. She made
coffee and we give the gentleman some; and
talked to hrm and he to her; and then he asked
if he could shave. Mornin' came sudden; and
we found some ham and pancake flour; and

•Miss Beulah she cooked breakfast—a lucky man
will get that young lady, and I hope and pray
he's a medical man! Wa'al, as soon as it was
light Jake said he was goin' to sit onWild Goose
Point to hail some passin' craft. 'I ain't a wild
goose,' he said—"cause this chase got some
where, and found somethin'; but I am a goin'
to squawk and flap my paws so as to attract
attention—or we'll all starve in a bunch. These
mountains be as wild as when the Injuns tracked
them.'

"He soon came back, sayin' the entire village
was out on the lake lookin' for us. Doctor said
he thought it was safest not to move his patient
until afternoon; but to go and fetch you and to
tell you the story I told them; and it's told," he
added.

Caroline raised his hand to her lips.

QN THAT wild mountainside theyhad taken
her by a rough side-track to the_ cabin to

avoid the grave no one had yet had time to fill
in. Beulah' was waiting for her at the door.
Caroline stretched out her arms, and the two
women embraced silently; then Beulah held her
at_arms'-length. "Dearest! dearest, you always
said he had not died!"

There was no one in the cabin after that but
the twowho were clasped in each other's arms—
a man and a woman, thrown up to the light of
day from a shipwreck which both had believed
the crash of all mortal happiness. Spencer
Hartley knew his bearings yet as little as a child
who has been asleep in a boat and wakes in
a strange country, but he knew his wife. How
she had come there; out of what mists of bafiling
circumstances she had emerged to find his arms,
he did not know—nor did he greatly care. She
told him tliat he had been ill. She wondered
whether she would ever tell»him that his own
friend had blotted him out of life—hidden him
in sinister shadows when the chance of a sudden
calamityhad put him in his power. She kissed
him and they clung to each other, the great
sacrament of their love renewing youth, power,
glory as all sacraments renew the youth of man-
kmd. Sheknelton the floor, her head beside his
on the pillow and told him his boat The Lost
Star was safe in port.

" The Lost Star," he whispered. "I never had
a boat The Lost Slar," and sheknew that merci
fully the dark interlude of his mental eclipse
had left no trace.

After a while he slept again; and then she
stole out to talk to Beulah.
^ I have a few little exhibits," said the girl.

Just playing detective on my own account.
Dr. Farrell, \vill you bring me Spencer's coat?"

Andrew brought it; and Beulah triumphantly
fitted a scrap of gray cloth into the space from
which it had been torn. "I've been clierishing
that littlepiece ofcloth,"she proclaimed. "And
here are boxes of safety matches like the one
lefton the tablewhen the lampwaslit, andhere's
our missing bunch of keys. I found them hang
ing on a nail in the cabin. I know now it was
Spencer's face I saw in the mirror, though so
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changcd and thin I did not in my fright recog
nize it. If I had only gone bravel}' out to meet
him!"

"But, he might not have come through as
well as he has," Andrew commented. "The
shock of imprisonment—perhaps the heavy dose
of chloroform—did just the trick of restoration."

Caroline shivered. "The poor boy—in the
grip of—" but she could not bring herself to
utter the name of the man whose acknowledg
ment of lus crime had come to her mingled with
the roar of wind and water. She wondered if
she should tell Beulah this or wait for the girl's
own unraveling of the mystery, and this came
promptly.

"Thor, of course, has told you it was Digby
Kent who concealed Spencer in a secret room—
who smuggled him out and brought him here—
with Otto Bergthal's aid—I think," she added
gravely as her cousin did not speak, "that a
warrant should be issued for his arrest. He
could not have been at the Blackhcath Inn on
Long Island the night of August igth. He
was at Spencer's Club—went all through the fire
with Spencer."

"And a fall or a shock of some kind—probably
the desperate effort to escape from the fire . . .
caused this injury to Mr. Hartley," .fVndrew put

•in. " Kent may himself have struck or hurt
him in some way. What we do know is—"
he broke off suddenly, afraid of the effect on
Caroline, but she interposed eagerly:

"Thor told me. Digby Kent got Spencer
out somehow and took him to a hotel. Then he
found his brain was hurt, his memorj' gone.
Too good a chance for him to drop Spencer
out of life—and he took him to an asylum."
She buried her face in her hands a moment, as
if actually visualizing the whole dreadful enter
prise. Then she said more calmly: "We must
find that asylum. We must for Spencer's sake
get the whole history of the case."

"We'll send a circular letter to evcry_ institu
tion in the country," Dr. Farrell said. "It
may take a long time, but we'll inevitablj' find
the place where Kent had him imprisoned. It's
my theory it can't be far from here. Mr.
Hartley could scarcely have gone a verj' great
distance from the asylum—or sanitarium, or
whatever it was."

"Doctor, is there any chance of my husband's
remembering the incidents of the fire—or this
dreadful interlude?"

"They rarely remember, after a period of
amnesia. In fact, I might say never. .\nd
it is just as well. We can tell your husband that
he has had a serious illness, and that he has been
brought to these mountains to recuperate."'

"It was God's leading, my buying the old
Mohican," Caroline said reverently. "But,
Doctor, how did he find liis way to this desolate
cabin, and why did the Mohican attract him?
He must have escaped from the asylum in tlie
dead of winter, if that name in the hotel register
is his, and have come to this bleak place di
rectly."

" Your cousin and I have been talking of that,''
Farrell said thoughtfully, "and I can only at
tribute it to the subconscious memories which
acted like a magnet to draw Mr. Hartley to the
place where he had once been so happy. With
you the attraction was conscious. With him it
was unconscious. I have spoken to him of the
Mohican. He said at once, '^^e we anywhere
near that old hotel? I was there years ago on
my wedding journey.'"

"It must have been Spencer who lit the lamps
—poor boy! We were so afraid, and he was
trying to help us, not hurt us," Caroline ex
claimed. "I wonder if he wrote tlie name
'Henry Bryant' in the old book on the desk.
Strange to do ^ these things and yet not know
the old place."

"He did know—deep down in his subcon
scious being," Andrew commented.

"We must get him to register when we take
him over," Beulah said, "and compare the two
handwritings."

"They will probably show few points of re
semblance," Andrew answered. "Nervous or
mental states affect the handwriting quickly.
I have repeated the name 'Henry Br>'ant' to
him several times. I have spoken of a vast
empty hotel; but there is not the slightest
response or any sign that he knows either the
name or the place. We must take every care
that this reco\'ered personality receives no shock,
nothing to wound or terrify."
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WHO are the community leaders?Elks!
And who set the standard in the com

munity for buying and serving the best and
purest foods? The wives of Elks! Ten to
one, Beech-Nut pure foods are used in your
own household.

Well, then, look for Beech-Nut Mints, Fruit
Drops and Chewing Gum on the counter of
the cigar stand at the Club. They are just
as pure and wholesome as the Beech-Nut
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flavor, superfine ingredients and individual
character—you know the old saying ' the
best is none too good for an Elk I"
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The Circus is the Show ofShows
yHF,circus i.s tile first show every boy sees.__ __ And from the time he take.s his first

lookinto the amazing big top {whether he came iu by way of Daddy s pocket-
book, or his own wits1)—from that brilliant moment until he buys ringside tickets

fora boyofhisown,the clreusremainsthe showofshows,and its bright glamour jievordulls.

How much weowe to the men who gave us circiis day! Staunch pioneers they were in
a business that taxed their (»uragc. But from their little one-tent shows and linu-
beriiig %\'agons, they built the great circuscs of today ^nth their gigantic big tops and
theirfleets oftrains. Theymade the circus the show of shows because they knew that
deep down in all of us, there i-; that something
that yields to the importunities of flying acrobats and
tuinbly clowns, of seals that smoke pipes and saw-dust •
porfonners that jump at the crack of the whip.

Cnrl Hagenlicck-Wallace Circus

The John Robinson Circus

Sells-Floto Circus and Buffalo Bill's Wild West

Gollmar Brothers' Circus

General Circus Offices
35 South Dearborn Street

Chicago, 111.

Club Entertainment Committees
Club Entertainment Committees desiring informa
tion regarding the staging of an indoor cirertis will
l)e gladly furnished with infonnatiou and sugges
tions. The circuscs listed here are prepared to furnish
attractive programs of any size required for the
occasion. Any number of trained elephantii from ono
to tifty-five, tweuty-seven trained a; inial act.s
and a selection from more than l.OOO perfonners
presenting .'iOO acts of unequalled entertainment.
We not only furnish them, but supervise the
performauce under yoiu- auspices. IMease com
municate wth the general o^iices.
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"Dr. Farrell, you'll stay with us?" Caroline
said implorin^y. "I think you saved his life.
I can—^never thank you," she added brokenly.

"I am only too glad to stay," he said with
a glance at Beulah.

"Silence fell upon them for a moment. Out
of her strange reflections Caroline spoke at
last.

"Beulah, how did you recognize Spencer?
after the—the earth was taken away? "

Beulah glanced at the Doctor, then with
a little smile she said: "Dr. Farrell ordered me
into the bushes, but I didn't go; and die moment
the moonlight fell on Spencer's face I knew it
must be he. Everything seemed dear—not the
facts, but what they stood for, Kent's jeiousy
and villainy. It was incredible, and yet I
seemed to travel back months in a moment.
I remembered everything—that the body had
never been found—all the mysterious as
pects."

"For what purpose could Digby Kent have
coinmitted such a crime—such a dreadful
crime? " Caroline exclaimed.

"My darling," Beulah said, "you've never
realized how much in love with you he was.
Most important you should think Spencerdead;
and important in other wa5rs. lie knew Spencer
had appointed him executor—^he must have
known—^d he was playing the stock-market;
needed just such a fortune as you possessed. I
am afraid," she added, "that fortune has been
tapped already, dear.'.'

" What makes you think so? "
"Read this letter from Richard Marvel."
Caroline-opened it and read:

"Dear Beulah:—
"This is no plea for myself; so do not throw it

away, but read on. This concerns your cousin, Mrs.
Hartley, to whom, as you know, I am very devoted.
Beulah, to plunge right in and be frank, there's gossip
on Wall Street about Digby Kent. Men down there,
who know him, have intimated to me that they don't
think he's the safest person in the world to have
charge of Mrs. Hartley's fortune. He gambles in
stocks beyond the dreams of avarice, believe me, and
the Sunrise Silvermine in Mexico is not doing the
wonderful things under his management, they say,
that it was made to do whenSpencer Hartley was
inanager, and Kent only a small stockholder. There
is t^ of a meeting of thestockholders to look into
the books; to bring him down to plain facts and hard
tecks; less talk of Eldorados and future plums and
big dividends, and more commonsenseand real show
downs. I'd like to havea talk with Mrs. Hartley—
^ly I would advise that she keep a sharp eye on
Oisby Kent. It's most unfortunate she's saddled
with mm as executor."

Caroline laid down the letter—gazed at
Beulah, the growing horror ofa plot interrupted

The Footstep
{Conliniiedfrom page 63)

only by the sudden death of the plotter was like
living again in the misery of the past fourteen
months of her widowed desolation.

"He didn't get him," she whispered. " Beulah,
I don't care what else he got. "If all my
money is gone, I'll run the Mohican to earn our
living till Spencer is well," she added, laughing.

Thor appeared in the door of the cabin where
he had been keeping watch over Spencer Hart
ley's deep but natural slumber. "Still sleep
ing," he reported. "Like any tired man."

"Thor," the Doctor said, "Miss Belford reaUy
saw her cousin Mr. Hartley in that big mirror—
saw him twice."

"No, it was me the second time," said Thor.
"When Mr.^Ifi«^ey.w^ asleep in that coop in
the hotel.I stole down in-my s'tq^n' feet to
stretch^y lcip. Wish I'd given, voice then to
what*I was thinkin'. .But it's all'come out
right!""':"/ -

Later,^in .the afternoon the. little.procession
started for the two motor boats whicji.had been
sent dpyra tp fetch' them back to Mohican Island
in triumph.- ^ie Doctor walked at'the head of
the_stretcher in which'lay Spencer. !^rtley,ihis

.tightly clasped in Caroline's^ He had
begged"to walk,but Anckew wpiild not permit it.
Beuli^ brought up*the rear mth jake and Thor,
whoseiadmiration of the girl'pro-^dedan endless
source,of comment when they were going over
the eventsof the night;her quickness, herdaring,
her helpfulness as a nurse,as a cook, "and a dem
good cook, too," Jake commented, "considerin'
howiittleshehadtqdowjth." - •

Omy the Doctor was silent; his thoughts about
Beulah were not for the flimsy vehicle of words.
Almost he resented; this quickrescue from a sit-
uaUon which had brought them' so closely and
intimately together. ' "But ..you' are mine!
Mine! Mine! You don't know it—but you
are!" he reassured himself.

^EARLY all the village, it seemed to Caro
line, was on the dock of the Mohican to meet

her; and when she landed they pressed about her;
and told her that Kent's body had been recovered
and taken away. But Otto Bergthal's body had
not been found; only the floating wreck of his
boat. Ma Simmons embraced her and whis
per^ that the Coronerwould not ask them to
testify until the next morning—as they had been
through so much. Then Ma embraced Jake
publidy and retreated to the kitchen to express
her fedings in a royal supper of fried chicken
and waffles.

"^or calledBeulah'sattention to the telegram
which had come for her, but she did not at once
open it, too absorbed in watching the color
return to Spencer's face as they carried him into
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the hotel. He sat up on his stretcher and looked
around him eagerly.

"Why, CaroOne," hesaid. " Thislooks like the
old Mohican where we spent our honej'moon!"

"It is the Mohican, dear—and we'll spend
another honeymoon here," she whispered.

"You say I've been ill. Well, I'll get my
health back quicker here than any place in the
world. I'd like to get up nowand e.Kplore some
of the old places."

"Not yet," Andrew warned. "A nap is the
next thing on the program."

Whenhe and Caroline had seen to everj'thing
concerning the patient's comfort they returned
to ^e lobby to report that Spencer was really
dozing off. They found Beulah with an opened
telegram in her hand.

"It's from the Blackheath Inn," she an
nounced quietly. "I telegraphed them yester
day after getting Dick's letter. I had been
putting this and that togetherand mj' suspicions
were aroused. You remember how Digby
Kent never saw you. Cousin Caroline, without
lamentinghis being at the Blackheath Inn that
night. Now read this."

Caroline took the telegram and read aloud:
"Mr. Digby Kentwas not registered at this hotel

on August nineteenth of last vear.
The ]Man.\ger."

"Curious villain!" remarked Andrew, "to
leavesuchan easy loophole. But, of course, he
knevv you would never question his word."

That evening while Ma and Jake were chat
ting over the fire with Thor and Mrs. Jones,
and Caroline was watching by her husband,
Andrew led Beulah into the moonlit October
night, and they walked between the pines look-
"'S ^<yi^tly at the lake, now a calm mirror be-
neath the moon. He had meant to speak of
Merlin s Island, of enchanted places and shores
beyond all tidesof parting, of lovers whocharm
destiny to do their bidding; of the heart's cry
that goes on forever and forever. But he said
none of these things. Suddenly he paused in
his vvalk and took her in his arms.

Jake came out of the door a minute later and
looked m the direction of Beulah and Andrew

j rest some doubt in hismind. Then abruptly he turned on his heel and
went into the hotel again.

^^^.'̂ '̂ ought you back so sudden?" piped
Ma. Didyou see another ghost? "
... J?;. Sinned, drew his chair before the fire,

settled himself comfortably.
Who said the Mohican was unlucky?" he

ce^^^°^^ blew aring of smoke towards the
The End

Attention of Bramwell Booth—London
the Grand Exalted Ruler was prompt to voice
the fee^g of the Order, sending to General
Booth, in London, this cable message:

Your statement published in American Press an-
noun^g contemplated removal of Evangeline Booth
trom leadership here was received with consternation
and r<^et by tte Benevolenfand Protective Order of
Elks, which Order I reprraentas its chief executive.
If su^ removal is enforced your action will directly
onend the intdligehce of bur more-than eight him-
^ed thou^nd membership, as it will, I amsure, every

Sn Salvation Army in the United States.The OrderrofrEljcs .has-stood solidly back of Miss
Booth in .yourMr^s* dark hours and therefore
clmmsthe right to protest her removal fom America
where she has become an institution as well as an
angelicpersonification of all that the Salvation Armv
means here.

General Booth has, at the time these words
are written, done no more than make a bare
and formal acknowledgment of this message.

{Contimiedfrom page 43)

General Booth is very far away from Amer-
ica;-'-Too far, perhaps, to know •the extent to
which all that the Salvation Army was able
to do in the war—to which, beyond all doubt,
it owes the great position it enjoys to-day
—was made "possible [by the love, the rever
ent esteem, that was and is felt for Evangeline
Booth. :

If something has been made, here, of the part
the Order of Elkis h^ played, no selfish motive
of self-aggrandizement; no desire for praise or
credit lies behind ;w4[at has been said. Far
from it. 1,' ;

Rather is it its^wish that General Booth, as
he sits in Exeter Hall, in London, three thousand
iriiles away, shall realize how eight hundred
thousand and more'Americans have received
the Wow that he has desJt them; its hope that'
the thought ofwhat, m the^ faithin Evangeline
Bbotiiand the SalvationArmyin America, they
have done, and stand ready to do, again and

again, whenever the need shaU arise, may move
him when the final decision is to be made.

than eight hundred thousand Elks
♦1, • that they have earnedthe right to say what has been said here; to
malce a protest in grave and sober words in a
crisis tte gravity of which for the Salvation
^my Itself it is impossible to overstate. The
Salvation Army in America, under an American
commander, is one thing—it is the great and
noble institution to which tlie Order has given

1 sustenance, material andspmtual. The Salvation Army in America,
controUed ^ected, from London, the adjunct

a .British organization, subserA^ient to it,
would beanother thing.

And to every Elk the passing of Evangeline
Booth from the field thatthey have shared wth
ner would come with a sense of grievous, per
sonal bereavement.
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cA Special Sale of
Joseph Conrad

Master of Language

Author of the Greatest Sea Stories ever Written
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^0 KNOW Joseph Conrad tlirough
the possession of a beautifiJ,

finely-bound set of ten of his best titles
is to know the best in our literature.
No less an authority than Gouverneur
Morris has said: "Conrad is becoming
necessary to contemporary education.
Those who haven't read him are not

well read. Those who don't intend
to read him are of a foolish and slovenly
mental habit. As for those who are
engaged in reading him for the first
time—how I envy them!"

That Conrad is the freatest living
novelist is generally conceded, but
his distinction is more. Born in the
Ukraine in 1857, this Polish boy felt
the whip of Russian Oppression. From
exile he took to the sea, embarking
from Marseilles in a sailing vessel.
At the age of twenty he first saw
England. He knew no English. Then

T

followed fifteen years of remarkable
adventures on the seas, out of which
Conrad emerged weakened by terrible
experiences, but with his first novel.

His narrative skill is amazing, if
not magical. His literature will en
dure. His use of words makes you
glad that English is your language.

These tales of the sea are the Master

pieces of Sea Lore. Some of them are
love stories; some of them are adven
ture stories—aU of them are realistic

and intensely interesting pieces of
literature. Conrad's power of descrip
tion, whether it is of a tropical jungle
or of a nightly storm at sea (such as
the terrible storm described in " The
Typhoon") is unsurpassed.

Joseph Conrad's works are not for
a day only. Therefore his publishers
have given them a beautiful and per
manent binding, that lends a double
distinction to this set. During the
current month we offer these great
books to you at a special sale price.

APPRECIATIONS OF CONRAD
IRVIN COBB:

"Years ago I came across a Conrad
story. I didn't know tlie name then, but
I read the story and reread it, and mar
velled at the clear good English of it and
I thought I had discovered Conrad. Siib-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
THIS MONTH—

To 10 vohnnes of Joseph Conrad's host works at
Ilie i<3west price evvr oifcred. The slyje of the
wriHoR uusurpas.si'd iu our Ire stories
ai\' sonic of the greulcst adventure sloritis in ibe
Kngli.sh langujigc; this would be vnlue beyond
compure-^bnt we now offer this to yon inn binding
lhat you win be proud to cnl! yours Deep-sea
blue, pure linon, witli rJenr gold h'ttorinj;. Uy
i\[i special olTer io readers cf tils nnpai^inv
ran see Ihe-e books al onr expense If you wish to
keep ihnn for your library the payments ^
srtial] lhat tho>e desirable books v,\ 1 cost hardly
more than a (•ou|)Ie of newspaper.^ a day. Don t
po4pone sending wsthe attached coupon or writing
a letter; you will profit by acting at once.

YOUTti

-JOSEPH
conraP

VICTORY ?

CONRAD ;

sequently I met a number of others—
writers themselves in the main—who
thought they had discovered him too.'"
REX BEACH:

"Joseph Conrad stands for the highest
mark in present day English fiction. I con
sider liiin the greatest living author in the
English language."
H. G. WELLS:

"One of my cliief claims to distinction in
the world is that I wrote the first long, ap
preciative review of Joseph Conrad's work."
SIR HUGH CLIF
FORD,K.C.M.G.:

"Mr. Conrad's
books, I say it with
out fear of contra
diction. have no
counterparts in the
entire range of
English literature.

His is a notable achievement, a tremen
dous success."
STEWART EDWARD WHITE:

"I do believe I've made as many 'Conrad
readers' as the next man; and so shall
continue.'"
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGINj

"I do buy, circulate, believe in and praise
Joseph Conrad."
JAMES HUNEKER:

"The only man in England to-day who
belongs to the immortal company of
Meredith. Hardy and Henrv James."

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION
DOUBLEDAY PAGE & CO.,

Dept. 12211, Garden City, New York
Cicntlemcn-

Josci>!i Conr.K
Plciisc semi postpaid on fippmval the tcu-vohimo set of

•.Kl, bound In <lcpp-aca blue, mire linen with
RoUl lettorlnff. Within ftvc tliiv.s I will rlthor return the
.set. or send vou the Inltl'il pnyinenl of S! .00. Kottlliic the
haliinuo hypujTucnt.iof S2.(iO pornionih for tilne months.
(CaaK Discount 0*7

Name

.•1ddrcss.
( ) CUecb hero for the Dccp-Sc.i E'Mtl'.ji In Oehiiino

I..c.itheranii chiuiKo pivjments toS2.">(i first unjincnt
nnti 52.(K) per month tor ton nionth.s.
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FviCTldliTLCSS ! Whatafactor in business ! Whatapart
it plays in the sales you make! Whata part it plays in the
new things you buy! What an immeasurable force is con-
fidence in your purchasing I

Do You Answer
Advertisements ?

readers of any magazine respond to its advertising in
I direct proportion to the confidence they have in the publi-

cation itself. If its editors print only those things which
are intended for the betterment of society—if the stories they
select are clean, and inspiring, the wholesome atmosphere thus
created is carried over into the advertising pages and a feeling
of confidence in the mind of the reader is the inevitable result.

It is a proven fact that trashy magazines are poor advertising
mediurns. The reasons why the readers of The Elks Magazine
answer its advertisements to such an amazing extent are because

1. It is their magazine.

2. It is devoted to furthering the great principles of the
Order personified in the practical operation of the Golden
Rule.

3. Every advertisement in its pages is guaranteed by its official
publishers.

The Elks are making household words of the products of
their advertising patrons.

They realize in growing numbers that ''Clipped coupons
save many a dollar."

Magazine

The Elks Magazine

The Splendid Thing Called
Life

(Conlmucd- from page 22)
And, mind you, these are true. This is the

sort of thing that O'Brien picks up on those
pabny islands that he knows so well. But there
is more than thesedramaticflashes in tlie book;
there is the whole story of a distant archipelago,
the whole feeling of a passing people.

In a foreword O'Brien says:

"Life is not real._^ It is an illusion, a screen upon
whicii each one writes the reaction upon himself of
u knowledge. ... In this book I have putthe film that passed through my mind in wild places

and among natural people."

So, it is an illusion! This life and its ache and
search after beauty and splendor—little less
than a dream—a_ thing as intangible as figures
^ a screen! It is a debatable question. Miss
Gather writes a book in which men die for their
weals—the only real things in the world. And
Frederick O'Brien says that life itself scarcely
can be captured. It is indeed a floating and a
misty world!

The Judge," by Rebecca Ifest
heart-breaking and heart-stirring

story of youth searching for transient glory
has lately reached the reading world in Rebecca
Wests tremendous novel "The Judge."

There is that about Ellen Melville, the little
s^enteen-year-old Scotch girl in an lidinburgh
otiice, beating her iridescent wings against the
walls of poverty and work, which makes you
close the book,even in the midst of a sentence,
and say, Good heavens, that braveand gallant
thing! How I wish I could help her." She be
comes as real as that to you. A small, incon
spicuous wren in a hideous mackintosh, with a
spirit that is all aflame! " She was one of those
who exclude ugliness from their lives by impos
ing beautiful interpretations on all that hap
pened to her,"

Byher own power ofprojecting herself beyond
the facts of daily necessity, she had extended
her own life to limits that no one who knew her
dreamed of.

Into this thirsting and ready life comes love.
Beautiful and altogether splendid.

bo far, the book marches on with hope and
courage. But that is only the beginning. The
rest IS powerful, tragic, unalterable, Hardy-
esque. The doom that was laid for Richard
iaverland and his mother years beforehas been
mounting, accumulating, waiting only for Rich-
ards high moment of love for Ellen to engulf
them all.

A terrible and passionate tale of the human
penalties.

There has been no book like this written for a
long time. We read it with our hands shading
our eyes, as if we had no right to peer into the
hvmg hearts that this author lays bare to us.
_ Miss West s work is quite beyond criticism.
The story isalmost too intense, too gripping, too
real. But it is surely art. fa

"On Tiptoe^ by Stewart Edward White
•yyriAT a wonderful world this is, when you

come to think of the manyplaces in which
the wnling clan may pitch the tenls of their
romances, and yet we know of some young
authors who bemoan the fact that they can not
find a proper background for their tales. It does
not seem possible, does it, but it is true.

Stewart I'.dward White, in this newest of his
refreshing books, goes into one of the untraveled
redwood forests of California' and takes with
himin a high-powered car, a capitalist, a young
man, an English vaiet and a splendid girl—the
daughter of the capitalist.

Under the great redwoods this rather incom
patible group of people is overtaken by a
tremendous mountain storm, a deluge ofa storm,
me kind of a storm that makes you put your
hands up and say, "you win." Upon the scene
of their discomfiture tliere enters a youthful
granger in a rattletrap car of his own making,
i he boy has an insolent and debonair air with
him which rather enrages tlie men. But in his
person love comes wandering into the rain-
drenched forest.

of us who have read Stewart Edward
Whites books, "The Blazed Trail," "The
forest ' and others, know how thoroughly at
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home this American writer is when he is among
the trees. Outdoors is the most splendid living-
room in the world to him, and the alluring and
stormy ways of nature he loves as he would a
sweetheart. He has put all of this affection and
knowledge into the character of the young
man whom he sends along to rescue the capital
ist's party. However, a quick rescue is impos
sible. Four days and nights are spent in the
heart of tie woods, and it develops that the
young knight is an inventor who has made a
mysterious machine which may revolutionize
the motor-power of the world. The capitalist
is skeptical but eager to comer this market, if it
really exists—and he is not too particular just
how he corners it.

Larry Davenport, the young inventor, has a
heart for other things than machinery. He be-,
lieves that people who are still youngand lm '̂e
not been too much spoiled by life have a rare
insight into the heart of nature, a knowledge
that some people call psychic, but which to
him is very normal, merely the powerof clearing
his brain and letting the light pour in.

Here is something for the girl to think about!
While they are waiting for the earth to dr>'

sufficiently to take the two cars out of the morass
they have sunken into, these two people rid
their minds of a great deal of clutter so that the
strong, clear current of love flows beautifully
between them.

This book is a very simple and charming ex
pression of youth, and its search after those
things which money can not buy. It isn't a great
book, nor has it muchpsychology or deepsearch
ing into the human heart, but it is a good story,
well told, and the free airs of heaven blow
through it.

"One Thing Is Certain," by Sophie Kerr
A COUPLE of years ago a charming novel

called "Painted Meadows" appeared by this
author, a novel that gave us an appealing picture
of life along the Eastern Shore country of Mary
land. Now again this writer casts her story—
a much deeper and more dramatic one—against
the same setting.

It would seem that one by one the separate
regionsof our wide countiy' ^ire being claimedby
certain novelists as their own. Mrs. Deland
takesNew England; Booth Tarkington, Indiana;
Sinclair Lewis, the Middle West; Curwood and
White the Far West; Rex Beach, .-Vlaska, Te.xas,
any frontier country; Joe Lincoln, Cape Cod;
Ellen Glasgow, Virginia; and so on.

Now it seems definitely established that
Maryland's Eastern Shore is to be Sophie
Kerr's. And rightly, too, for she knows this
country,was born,and has lived there. With that
instinctive knowledge that only early association
gives, she sees piercingly into the lives of the
people of this region—a distinct group \vith dis
tinct traditions and standards.

The author discloses her own reason for wntmg
''One Thing Is Certain."

"I wanted to show that whcnlivesgctout of plumb,
the way to straighten them is not with a violent ges
ture. That when we do seize them, and try to jerk
them straight again, we invariably let ourselvcR in for
long years of unhappmess and remorse, fitness
Louellen. In two separate attempts. . . . she tries
to change the whole current and color of her life, and
each time finds that she can't—that nature is too
strong for her."

Louellen West, a beautifully depicted ilgure,
full of touching and adorable characteristics, is
the child of a hide-bound Marylander—the sort
of man whose daughter, in a reckless search for
s>'mpathy and happiness, uould rush headlong
into the wrong marriage.

That is Louellen's story, and the first part of
the bookbelongs to her. The second part is the
drama of Louellen's daughter, Judith, whose l.fe
threatens to go upon the rocks. In these last
chapters there is much real strength and dra
matic tension.

The book is well worth reading. It is not onlj'
a big human history, but presents many quaint
and beautiful and thoroughly American customs.

"Black Pawl" by Ben Ames Williams
"LJERE'S a story, a real story; not a novel as \\'q

have come to know novels, not a hair
splitting delineation of tortured humari beings,
not a deep question as to the reason of life—and
all that sort of brain-cracking thing. A little
of that is might}' good and improving six days

(Conlimicd on page
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Conservative Investments
For The Grand Lodge

For Each Subordinate Lodge
For ALL ELKS

For the protection and welfare of its members, the principles govern
ing the operation of a fraternal organization must be properly
interpreted and diligently adhered to imderany and all conditions.

Likewise, investment houses, to promote the confidence of investors,
must at all times adhere to the principles underlying the selection of
conservative securities. In neither case are these principles to be vio
lated with impimity.

For more than half a century we have been closely identified with the
development and progress ofconservative investment, andthepractical
knowledge resulting from this long experience should enable us to
render youa helpful investment service whenever you may desire to turn
to us for counsel or advice.

Our Bond Circular No. 909, "Opporlunilies For {be Conservative
Inreslor," will be furnished you on request.

Spencer Trask & Co.
25 Broad Street, New York

ALBANY BOSTON CHICAGO
74-78 Chapel St. 50 Congress St. 208 So. LaSalle St.

Members New York and Chicago Stock Exchanges

Who Has Been Getting 8%?
Thousands of investors have found,
through their own experience, that it is
an easy matter to get 8% on an investment, witli
never the loss of a dollar of their money, pro«
vided the investment and the investment banker
are chosen with care. Wouldn't you attach a
great deal of importance to what these people say?
"Getting Acquainted with Your Investment
Banker" is the title of a booklet which repro
duces numerous letters from men and women
who have been getting 8% «"»their money right
along. The booklet also gives the history and
record of this firm. Send for a free copy today
and learn how to secure a liberal return on your
money through Miller First Mortgage Real
Estate Bonds, paying 8%.

S7c Bonds of $100, $500, $1000
8% First Mortgages from $1000 up
Partial payment accounts invited

G.L.Miller
BOND & MORTGAGE
Company

Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House
801 Miller Bldg. Miami,Florida

FREE PROOF
record teaches you to

dance in one hour

All your friends dance.
Why dop't you? Surprise
them with the latest steps. You
can eosiVy learn by yours^f with
out embarrassment. It'snotnec-
essary to know the first thing
about dancing. , ,

Just slip these wonderful re
cords on your phonograph—and
do as they say. That's all there
is to it.

Vn Prove ItFREE
Convince yourself at myexpense
how remarkably easy my un
usual methodis. FoTashOTttime ^ .
I will send my first lesson, including ten-inch
record, free and prepaid. Try it out for 5 days
and decide whether you wish to learn dancmg the
modern way. You may then enroll or return the
record. I have set aside only a lew hundred tor
thisspecialoEfer. Youmusltvritealotice.

WILLIAM CHANDLER PEAK
"Th£ Man Who Makes Better Dancers"

StudiO' 846 4737 Broadway, Chicago,"U.S. A.

PEAK. M. B.
Th« Originator
Danco iDstmction

b7 Mall
Natlooaily known
aa as onutzmdinff
fiffuro io teaching
dancSnff at boma.
bavimrtxumhtovcr

men an<l
wonon of hii^b
aoeSal at&ndlncr.

Ho USpodal Id-
etraetor In the
oldeat aod zDOat
czeloafve danelnff
association — The
Americas Society
of Teacberp of
Dandnff. New
YoA. AlanPrasi-
dent of the now
fanoua Peak
School ofDanclnff.
Ine.» EjtablEahed
tfinca 1880.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS
17VERY member of the Order is asubscriber to The Elks Magazine and is entitled to and should

In cwllin Uses and July could not be delivered because of wrong addr^s«
Members arc ur^ed to immediately notify their Lodge Seyetary of any changem their mailing

address, andthe Secretary is required by Grand Lodge Lawto promptly report all suchchanges. Only
bythiscooperation canthemembers beassured ofreceiving their copies of the Magazine.

Membership payment of the subscription price is only to be made through and as directed bytheir Subordinate Lodges,and not to The Elks Magazine direct. „ •
For the convenience of Elks whoare traveling, and for the general public. The Kks Magazineisdistri

butedbyTheAmerican News Company onthe newsstands in railroad stationsand hotels.and onthe trains.

Xj)6/itei>ek XJOWL pronunciaticmof
DoIsliGviki.ihG spelling ofa puzzling-word,the localicn of /
Murman Ojasl-the mea-ning ofblighty,elc.,lliisSnpremeAtilliori^

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
fconbinsanacctirale.finalanswer.-

PcQuloi* ond Indio'Popor Editions, 0«Sf.C. MERRIAM Cv.«5pun9t^^^'«*wass.
Wri^efor paqos. p> icos.otx> FPEE Pockch M . t. .
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Hay INSTRUMENTS
of QUALITY

YOU can't take much
pride in a band in$mi>
mcnr unless it has real

Quality.
The excellent materials, the
expert workmanship, the
pains-taking care, the latest
improvements, the rigid in.
spection—all insure that

King ^Band Instruments"
mean ' Highest Quality."
These instruments have been
built to the specifications of
world-famous musicians for
more than twenty-five years.
No wonder ycu can tal« the
utmost pcide in them!
KingTrumpets, Saxophones,
Trombones and Horns are
easier toplay.Everyone fully
guaranteed. Sent on trial.
Easy payment plan. Low
prices. Write for free illus-
crated catalog.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5200-43 Superior Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio

1
^ fS :

BAND INSTRUMENTS

You can produce wonderful, soft, 8weet ttiusic
from a common carpenter's saw with a violin

bow or soft hammer, if jou. know how.
No musicalabilityrequircd—youneed

not know one note from another.
EMytoLearnio SWeeks

I absolutely suarantoc to
teach you topiay poduLat &nd
clasA^CAl music within
wooks. 1 frive youthe ftocreta

.17 10 years' bqcccss obo bsw
noBiciai). B«creta 1 euarUed carefully

UDtil 1 introduced "Tbo Muaical Saw«"
Succe6dful!y Instructed thoueands.

No charge whatBocver if I fail.
FREE--a 0PMiaJ temper^ Muafcal

Saw Bow. Soft Hamnier free
.. Thb
Courso iaphort, Bimplo and «

c. J. mU&SEHLt

. BPMioJ temper
^W Bow. Soft Ha.mue*

W)tA Couree of Instruction.
^ CoufBo IBshort, Bimploand eadv.

Only three Ibbsorb. one each
week-'no months of tedious practice.
MAKE BIQ MONEY and fitnate your
inenju plajKnsr for daceca. LodKo
and Chorch EntarCaforacnta. Wrttc
to;uy for inforreatJoD **Bow to Play
a Saw''..sent free.

310 Black Bld«.» Ft. AtUnson. WU.

HOW TO PAINT

SIGNS AND SHO' CARDS
Our book gives a complete course of instructions, en-

\OUR OWN cither for your buaincas

Content!: Alpliabets, Composition. Color Comtina-
n *" !?'* faints, .Show Cards. Window• isns, Banners, Board and Wall S^igns, Ready Made
•J-''"""''' f^o'nincrcial Art and Tricks of the

iJpl'abnts and designs. Clothbound, size 7x5 incites. Price SI.10 postpaid.

J. S. Ogilvie Pub. Co., 228 Rose St.,New York

AGENTSJ
^0 aec'l Bptrcliil agcDii xo ir;

by ADioiBoblio lnnoauclugonrg.c.»n
Hub ot NatioDaUy adTerliji-d Pure
Food Produeti. 3oapa mnd Uouichold
Kcoeailtlei, Here it ao opportaoltr to

S3 to 913 a all or spare Omc •
•nd Ohulu as AQtomobllo PRKK betldo.
wruo at ones for full partiealars, Addrest

AJHCBIOAN I>R01»n0T8 CO.
1282AiaericaaBids.. Cindimati. 0.

uto

WrestlingBook FREE
I|o on expert wrcaUcr. Lcaro at homo by tnafl
WondorfulleoaonoDrftparcdbywgrld'flcbjUDDlona
FarmerBurnsand Frank Gotch. Free peek
tcllnyoii liow. R«erct holds, blockn and tricks re-
vcaJed. fMn'tdcJaf. Uo iiuonir. Iionlthy. Handle

- ulKmen with aaae.Write for free book. State affo.

Wanted — Me n

work''̂ '«r!^r^ Steady. IntcreaHnali«n .yi I?^ timo. No oxpcrlcnco or capitAl itoci'usarylEO.Ofl SlUg.UO wtcklv on coinmliision. Not siimcknt
; ab'iut proDtnition here. Wrltft todoy for full oar-

Desk 202. FULTON MERCANTILE
Ifr.Vl.^v •: "1'"'" vriDtiticion Iicrc. writft t.
CODB Jt fill ta>- you, Desh 202, FULTOIvOHP. Woolnvortti Building. Hew York. N. V

HBSTBEysiia
Of iilavii. mii'Lic /—r„...n—. .v. 1

I Comedies and
, wiUi full in-

rr'",;;"'' '""Hi; your own Hhciw witli our h<xfjti\'''̂ Kuirhnc
inonoloi,-UL!i, ufUrpieecs, vnu-

T c'ncmcnu'i!?2^':;"P' CATAI.OtJUIi l-lfeb:. ' "T.S. DENISON&CO., 623So.Wabast),Oept.ftOB, Cfilcaso

77ie Elks Magazine

The Splendid TMng Called Life
{Continuedfrom page 6f)

out of the week, but this book, "Black Pawl,"
i' for the seventh day, when we want sirriply a
stirring yam •that will make us forget the
troublesome afTairs of factory and office, of
profession and home.

"Black Pawl" is a seagoing romance, which
makes it good enough for us right at the begin
ning. If there's one thing we adore it is a plot
that pulls up anchor and sets sail in the very
first chapter, and keeps bounding overthe deep
in a schooner, with lots of love and hate and
fights, and lost daughters and newly found
fathers, and mutinies and hurricanes and—all
well at the end when wesail into port.

"Black Pawl-," a neat, easily read volume,
comprise-; all these ingredients for a real old-
fashioned thriller. Not long ago,we saw this
story acted upon the screen under the title of
•'Dangerous Men" arid came away from the
movie, entertained and invigorated as with the

breath of real salt air. Reading the book has the
same effect. We advise your tiying it.

"What I Saw in America," by G. K. Chesterton
'T'l-TE great Mr. Chesterton says that one of the

best plans to prevent nations from going to
war with one another is for those same nations
to laugh together. So, he writes a book about
humorous things and people as he finds them here
and in England, and indeed -all over the globe
(for Chesterton in spite of his physical hugeness
has a brain nimble as a flea) and the book is
called "What I Saw In America," and there are
•agreat many men who will agree with G. K. _C.
about prohibition, for instance, and admire him
for his description of the city of Washington, a
place upon which he threw an inner glance that
will make many of us appreciate our nation's
capital more than ever. An entertaining, pro
vocative, stimulating and delicious book.

A Little Service, Please
. {Continuedfrom page 21)

me with butter. Snap! Another waiterbrought
rne the menu. It was just a little tliinner than a
New York telephone directory. You didn't
get to the food for' ten pages. First you had to
read a preface telling you how glad the waiters
were to see you, and assuring you that if you
were not pleased the head-waiter would probably
burst out crj'ing and the cooks all take poison
in their bitter disappointment. Finally, after all
the welcome-to-our-city stuff, you got to the list
of foods. They hadn't overlooked a thing.
There was roast baby reindeer (for the Eskimo
^ests, I suppose), and there were oysters fried
in honey, Egyptian style, and there were
poached ostrich eggs on toast, and quails stuffed
with snails, and forty-one different kinds of
potatoes.

"ily waiter all but wept he was so happy to
see roe. Everything I did struck him as being
perfect. I ordered strawberries (Good, mon
sieur, good), oatmeal (Excellent, monsieur, ex
cellent), lamb chops and creamed potatoes
(Splendid, monsieur, splendid), and coffee (Per
fect, monsieur, pcrfect). I wish I'd ordered one
more thing. He'd probably have broken into
cheers, given the Waiters' College yell and done
a snake dance. Pie shot to the kitchen as if he
were on a spring and popped back again before I
could draw a deep breath. He brought a large
silver dish of magnificent strawberries. I was so
surprised I could only sit and stare at them.
The waiter, hovering near, saw me stare, thought
I didn't like those particular berries, grabbed
them up, shot away, and came back with a dif-
erent dish of them. I began to eat. They were
bully berries. I hadn't eaten three when the
head-waiter came over. 'Are you being well
taken care of, sir?' he asked. I ate three more
berries. Friend head-waiter is back again.
'If you are not entirely satisfied, you have but
to speak.' Three more berries. Head-waiter
back again. ' Everything continues to be satis
factory, sir?' he queries, and fills my ice-water

glass. Howhe manages to keep filling it I don't
know. He fills it every time he comes near my
table, and I haven't drunk from it yet.

"The oatmeal is all oatmeal can possibly be,
and the chop is the size of a small fiddle and
excellently cooked; it has a little paper petticoat
on it. I have to reason with my waiter to keep
himfrom cutting it up and feeding it to me. An
orchestra, is playing away in a corner. Ihe
leader catches my eye and comes loping to my
table. He begs me, as a special favor to him, to
name my favorite picce. I say 'Dixie.' Pie
plays it. The wailers,'to show their sympathy
for a Southerner, emit rebel yells. I am half
through my chop when the orchestra leader
comes to me again. What do I want to have
played? The only tune I can think of is 'Dixie.'
The orchestra plays it again. I finish my meal.
I ask the waiter for my bill. He says that he'd
much prefer that I didn't pay at all, but of
course, if I insist He comes right back
and hehas actually brought the change in bills;
there isn't any silver on his little platter, not
even a quarter under his thumb. I give him a

^^nt-ly he hands it back to me.
Sir,' he says, with a bow, 'the pleasure of

you is enough reward in itself-'

1"^^f^^Ked to rally my senses and head forthe door. Thehead-waiter put mycoat and hat
on me, lit my cigar, and waved me a fond fare
well."

®"tt had finished his cigar.
And what was the result of the great Mink-

^o°"ey Service war? " I asked him.
. said Tim, "one day a guest said to Old

Man Mink: 'You ought to combine with that
hotel across the street. You'd be able to give
even better service then.' As the lad who sug
gestedthis wasa guest and as the guest is always
right, the only thing Old Mink could do was to
go mto partnership with Old Cooney. And say,
II you re ever in Brownburg, be sure to drop
into the Minque-Cooney Waldorf Arms Hotel."

Looking Backward into Elk History
{Continued from page 44)

It was McDonald who introduced the singing
of "Auld Lang Syne." The custom of crossing
arms and clasping hands as the members grouped
about the altar, was said to be in imitation cf a
practice by the Order of Buffaloes and an old
Tammany Society. Yet others who appear to
have known him best think that McDonald
was differently influenced in tiiese circumstances.
There was a strong mixture of Scotch in his
ancestral blood and an inherited sort of weakness
for ceremonials of Scottish origin. Down to this
day the custom is not entirely obsolete.

N^or was McDonald yet content to rest upon
nis laurels, many as they were. A new ritual
had to be prepared to meet the situation of a
two-part initiation. McDonald was one of tJiose
picked for the service. Once more he acquitted
hmiself with distinction. Everybody except
members of the Ritual Committee was eligible
to take the degree. As a member of the Com
mittee, McDonald was chosen to occupy a chair
on the evening the work was done for the first
time. So far as the record discloses, this is the
lirst and only time he ever filled a chair office.
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Tfee Cau e of Stomacli Acidity
Fermemiati®!!

IF I were asked to sound ahealth
warning that would be of the
greatest possible benefit to man

kind, I should say emphatically—"Be
ware of acid stomach." For acid stom

ach is the cause of fermentation which,
bad enough in itself, is the forerunner of
a hundred ills that sap the energy and
vitality of its victimk I venture to say
that ninety per cent, of all sickness
starts with acid stomach. Yet the cause

of stomach acidity can be removed in
48 hours!

Nature provides hydrochloric acid as
oneof the digestive fluids, but toomuch
of this acid causes fermentation, hurries
the food out of the stomach, and carries
the acid all through the body. As a con
sequence, poisons (toxins) are formed
which are absorbed into the blood, caus
ing auto-intoxication, nervousness, men
tal depression, and countless ills of which
this is'but the beginning.

Every one of the vitr.l organs in time
becomes affected—the heart, the liver,
the kidneys, the intestines, the nerves
and the brain all decline, for the stomach
is the Power Plant of the body. Even
the teeth are affected by acid stomach,
for the gums recede and pyorrhoea will
be the result.

Stomach remedies only neutralize the
acid because they are stronger than the
acid. This ultimately ruins the lining of
the stomach. The acid being neutralized
is absorbed into the blood only to come
back to the stomach in greater quantities
at the next meal.

How much more sensible would it be
to attack this disorder at its source.
Instead of attempting to neutralize the
acid after it has formed, why not prevent
it from forming in the first place?

Superacidity is caused by wrong eat
ing, and the remedy must be found in the
field of the cause—in eating correctly.

The individual sufferer from indiges
tion, acidity, fermentation, gas and such
disorders has not carried his experiments
with food very far. If he had he could
easily cure himself in 48 hours, as
Eugene Christian, the famous food scien
tist, has proved beyond all doubt.

The reason which led Eugene Christian
to take up the study of food in the first
place was because he himself, as a young
man, was a great sufferer from stomach
and intestinal trouble.

By R. S. EDWARDS

So acute was his aliliction that the best
specialists of the day, after everything
within their power had failed, gave him
up to die. Educated for a doctor him
self, Christian could get no help from
his brother physicians.

Believing that wrong eating was the
cause and that right eating was the only
cure, he took up the study of foods and
their relation to the human system.
What he learned not only restored his
own health in a remarkably short space
of time, but has been the means of re
lieving some 25,000 other men and
women for whom he has prescribed with
almost invariable success, even though
most of them went to him as a last
resort.

Christian says that all stomach and
intestinal disorders, with their countless
sympathetic ills, are caused by wrong
selections and wrong combinations of
food, and thatright combinations of food
will positively remove every stomach
and intestinal disorder by removing its
causes.

No one would think of putting salt
into anopen wound, andyetwe do worse
than that when wekeepputting irritating
acid-creating food combinations into our
stomachs already surcharged with acid.

The word diet is one which has an un
pleasant sound—it makes us think of
giving up all the things we like for those
wehave no taste for. But Eugene Chris-

•tian's method is entirely different—in
stead of asking his patients to give^ up
the things they enjoy, he prescribes
menus which are twice as enjoyable as
those to which thepatient isaccustomed.

Christian believes ingood foods deliciou^
ly cooked—the kind all of us like best and
which may be obtained at any home, store,
hotel, or restaurant. He says that most of
the things we eat are all right—but that
we don't know howto combine or balance
them.

Often, one food which is good in itself,
when combined with another food equally
good, produces an acidreaction in the stom
ach; whereas either of the foods alone or
eaten in combination with some other food
would have been easily and perfectly di
gested.

Unfortunately, each food we eat at a meal
is not digested separately. Instead, all
of the foods we combine at the same meal
are mixed and digested together. Conse
quently, if we eat two or more articles at
the same meal which don't go well together,
there is sure to be acidity, fermentation, gas,
and all kinds of digestive trouble.

At Eugene Christian's New York oiRce
there is a constant stream of men and
women who go to him for treatment after
having tried everytliing else, and rarely are
they disappointed in the outcome. Some of

the results he has attained read like fairy
tales. I know of a number of instances
where his rich patrons have been so grateful
for their restoration to health and energy
that they have sent him'checks for S500 or
Si.000 in addition to the amount of the bill
when paying it.

There have been so many inquiries from
all parts of the United States from people
seeking the benefit of Eugene Christian's
advice and whose cases he is unable to
handle personally that he has written a
course of little lessons which tells you ex
actly what to eat in order to overcome the
ailment which is troubling you.

These lessons—there are 24 of them—con
tain actual menus for breakfast, luncheon
and dinner, curative as well as corrective,
covering all conditions of health and sick
ness, including stomach acidity, constipa
tion, and all intestinal disorders from infancy
to old age and all occupations, climates,
and seasons. They also tell you how to
reduce and how to gain.

With these lessons at hand it is just as
though you were in personal contact with
the great food specialist, because every pos
sible point is so thoroughly covered and
clearly explained that you can scarcely
think of a question which isn't answered.
You can start eating the very things that
will remove the causes of your disorder
the day you receive the lessons and you
will find that you secure results with the
first meal. Many people who have suf
fered for years from acid stomach find
that their ailment vanishes completely in
48 hours.

If you would like to examine these 24
Little Lessons in Corrective Eating, simply
write The Corrective Eating Society, Inc.,
Dept. 7511, 47 West i6th Street, New York
City. It is not necessary to enclose any
money with your request. Merely ask
them to send the lessons to you with the
understanding that you will pay the post
man $1.97 (plus a few cents postage). If
you prefer you 7my remit with the coupon,
but this is not twccssary. If you don't
notice a great improvement within 5 days
after starting, send the 24 lessons back and
your money willbe promptly refunded.
If you prefer to send a letter instead of the
coupon just copy the •wording of the coupon
i^i a leit^ or postcard.

Corrective Eating Society, Inc.
Dept. 7511,47 Weat 16th Street, Now York City

You may send me a copy of Corrective EatmK in 24
Lessons. I will pay the postman only $1.97 (plus a
few cents postage) when he hands them to mo. If I
am not satisfied. I have the privilege of returning them
to you after s days' trial and you are to refund my
money in full.

Name

Address.

City Slate
Price wttside the V. S. jz.xj. Cash with order.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page 4g)

by insurance. But the Elks arose undaunted
from the ashes. That same week the antlered
members assembled in the hall of a neighboring
fraternity and conferred the dejp'ee on five
candidates. Logan Elks occupied quarters in
the White-Browning Building. A safe contain
ing the official records plunged through five
stories. These records are being duplicated as
promptly as circumstances permit.

j
; Entertainment Unlimited,

Announced by Visalia Elks
Visalia (Calif.) Elks announce a series of en

tertainments beginning late in October. This
will be a succession of special events for chil
dren, several affaire in honor of the ladies, to
gether with smokers andluncheons to beenjoyed
by themembers; a series of motion picture eve
nings followed by dances; one special night de
voted to "Happy Memories," on whichoccasion
the American Legion will occupy the center of
the stage. Other events will bea surprise party
for Boy Scouts and a mammoth Charity Ball
to which the whole city \vill be invited.

New York State Association
Holds Annual Fall Conference

I In opening the annual Fall conference of the
Xew York Elks Association at Syracuse, Presi
dent George J. Winslow stated thatat a meeting
oftheAdvisory Committee held thedayprevious
and composed of Vice-Presidents and Trustees
of the State Association, sundry subjects had
been discussed, looking to advancement, among
them a plan to emphasize the importance of the
State organization as it promoted and assisted
Subordinate Lodges in their work.

"ilere payment of the per capita tax to the
StateAssociation," continued President Winslow,
"is not sufficient allegiance and support on the
part of our Lodges. The main purpose should
be for the general and greater good of the whole
Order. Between October and May, every
Lodge throughout the jurisdiction will be visited
at leastonce by eithera trustee,a vice-president
or other officer representing the Association."

Murray Hulbert, Past Exalted Ruler of New
York Lodge, No. i, who, at the last meeting of
the State .Xssociation, outlined a plan, national
in scope, for the establishment of atlUetic fields
operated under Elk auspices, and who later
elaborated this plan to the Grand Lodge, was
present uj3on invitation of President Winslow to
further discuss and impress his views as to
athletic fields. Mr. JIulbert said the popularity
of the idea is growing rapidly.

Mr. Hulbert suggested that the New York
State A.ssociation arrange to estabhsh at Atlanta
during the 1923 session of the Grand Lodge,
State Headquarters so all New York Elks would
be enabled to register and maintain neighborly
relations and where New Yorkers could be found
with the least inconvenience. Another sugges
tion made by him referred to New York State
participation in the Grand Lodge annual parade.
He impressed the point that the State should be
represented by a suitable float or other appro
priate design.

Addresses by William T. Phillips, Secretary of
New York Lodge, No. i, and William E. Drislane,
Grand Trustee, were generously received.

Several social afTairs delightfully punctuated
the conference. Miles E. Hencle, newly ap
pointed District Deputy, entertained a company
of thirty-five at the Elks Club. The final
session was followed by a luncheon, after which
the officers and committeemen were guests of
the New York State Fair Commission. That
same evening, the officials of the Association
enjoyed another dinner at the Elks Club. The
meeting ended with a fraternal parade. From
beginning to end, Syracuse Lodge, acting in the
capacity of host, distinguished itself.

Elks Take Leadinp^ Part
In Unveiling Soldier Monument

Elks of Ir\'ington (N. J.) Lodge, associated
wath other patriotic organizations, had a con
spicuous part in unveiling a massive bronze and

1 granite monument which commemorated deeds
1 of valor performed by those who defended the

y\merican Republic in the Civil and Spanish
and World Wars. Two Gold Star mothers with
drew the flag that draped the Memorial, which
depicts a figure casting aside the implements of
peace and seizingthe weapons of war. Governor
Edward I. Edwards and others spoke.

Making It a Happy Day
With All the Enticements

Lastyear, \Valla Walla (W^ash.) Lodge enter»
tamed 3,5^ little folks in royal style at the
County Fair. This year the fame of that event
hadspread and the attendance grew to as many
as 5,000 children who were gathered from far
and near and assembled at theElks Temple from
which pomt they followed a band to the Fair
once more. The outing was pronounced the
best ever enjoyed in those parts. Every boy

a flag as a badge of admission to
all the attractions and as a signal to keep his or
her plate heaping full.

^lendid Compliment
Paid Veterans of Elks' Home

While he lived it was for many years an
amiable hobby of A1 G. Field, celebrated in
ministrelsy, to annually provide an entertain
ment for the residents of the Elks' National
tiome. It happens that since the untimely
passing of Mr. Field the spirit of this remem
brance, which he never forgot, has been kept
alive through the kindness of his successor,
^clwarci Lonrad, member of Columbus (Ohio)
i^dge. Recently the Field Minstrel Company
filled an engagement at Lynchburg, Va. In
auvance of their arrival, special invitations were
sent to aU the residents to attend and enjoy the
performance, with the result that seventy-five of

not onlyamed from thestage, butlater were guests
at a feast spread in their honor. The expense of

"^yery incidental was contributedas a
^ company in memory ofitslormer owner and manager.

Refreshed and Rejoiced
And Glad They TarriedAwhile

Highway, apart from
TWr i '•he Elks' Home of^.^ndusky, Ohio, incarnates the spirit of
!!f ih, n ^ ^symbol to all mankindexempliiied in its gentler moods.
PfSmr r T thousands of travelers,

i i" first view of the
brmv 5 n embowered on the
h^wol be likened to

S-tr' H "k "«tood by the side ofroad described in the familiar sone- calm and

hnnrc hangs on the outside at all
rSrtIn ®f pleasure in

K ^ the timearrives to say^-'̂ 'tor tellshowhappy he is thathe tarr ed en route and how thankful for the cup
?r.n -fk O"" other good cheer

T.T hand. Verily, tlie UpperSandusky Home has Iiecome a friendly milest^one
on the journey from coast to coast and a shining
name among Elk Lodges.

Iowa Elk Tournament
Feasting Follows Sports

The annual tournament of Iowa Elks, held at
Boone, attracted a large array of local members,

T-f ^vith many visitors from Lodges atPerry,
• t -° j '̂larshulltown, Des Moines and other

wor ^ . *1 tournament piecc dc resistance thishorseshoe pitching contest, won by
oone J'.iks after a spirited encounter with Mar-

snaiitown representatives. Thetrophy isa sUver
up. In the rifle shooting contest Boone Lodge

n proved be.st, winning another cup.' " '̂1 pirne ended in triumph for Marshall-own. 1h(j feastat 5130 o'clock in the afternoon
® . ^ '̂th fried chicken and sweet potatoes,and hni.shed with watermelons.
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Npiu Lodges Instituted
Under Dispensations

Under dispensations granted by Grand
Exalted Ruler J. I-^dgar Masters, the following
Lodges have been instituted:

Mamaroneck, N. Y., No. 1457.
Glen Cove, N. Y., No. 1458.
Princeton, W. Va., No. 1459.

Turning on the Rose Glows
For Baseball Victors

Elks of St. Paul and thousands of baseball
enthusiasts of the city which won the American
Association pennant for the season gathered at
Lexington Park in the Saintly City to pay
homage to Charles Hall and Joseph Riggert,
members of St. Paul Lodge, and two of the
hardest-working members of the lucky team.
The Toledo Club, managed by George \\liitted
(member of Durham (N. C.) Lodge), was the
scheduled attraction for that day. The contest
began at 2 P. M. to enable sufficient time for the
celebration programmed to follow the regular
play. A "Mulligan" was the featured attraction.
Tickets for this event in the amount of Si_,ooo
were sold. The proceeds were equally divided
between Hall and Riggert. The Elks' Drum
Corps of No. 59 put pep into the big crowd and
Drum Major Cannon showed the fans how he
won the prize at Atlantic City. Mike Kelly,
manager of the Saints, is a member of Bridge
port (Conn.) Lodge. This counts Kelly's fifth
pennant in the American Association.

Where They Can Rough It
Close to the Heart of Nature

Impelled by the hope to make it possible in
future fora larger number of Elks to enjoya real
vacationwith outing cost reducedto a minimum,
the officers and members of Nashville (Tenn.)
Lodge are organizing what will be known as
PeboCamp. Asquickly as all arrangementshave
been completed, the camp site will be selected
and established either somewhere in East Ten
nessee, in North Carolina, or in the mountain
ranges of Eastern Kentucky, according us the
attraction of natural advantages looking to
primitive sports may determine.

Elks Pay Tribute
To Florida Heroine

Elks of St. Petersburg (Fla.) Lodge gracefully
rendered their tribute to the heroism of a young
woman of that city whobravely sought to rescue
an ill-fated companion. These engraved reso
lutions tell the tragic story:

Whereas, Mary Buhner and Dorothy McClatchie,
of St, Petersburg, Fla., on June 17, 1922, wliile swim
ming in Tampa Bay, a mile from shore_ in rough
water, were attacked by a giantfish, resulting fatally
to Miss McClatchie, and

Whereas, Mary Buhner succeeded in keeping ncr
dying companion on top of the water for over thirty
minutes and in bringing her, in a helplesscondition,
hal[-way to shore before succor arrived, now

Therefore, Be it resolved by St. Petersburg Lodge,
No. 1224, B. P. O. E., of St. Petersburg, Florida, th:\t
said Lodgerecognizes the extreme valor, heroism and
devotion of Mary Buhner, and extends^ to her the
appreciation of the Lodge for her splendid efforts to
save her companion under frightful conditions.

Red Bank Adds $3,000 to Its Fund
For Children and Christmas

The Elks of Red Bank, N. J., held their third
annual fair. The net profit was S31O00, which
was appropriatedin advanceto finance an outing
for poor children and for replenishment of the
Christmas funds of the Lodge. On August 10,
something like 600 children, none younger than
six years and none older than sixteen,weretaken
on a chartered train to Clark's Landing via Point
Pleasant, N. J. The Ladies' Auxiliary of Red
BankLodge presided over the distribution of re
freshments. Among the distinguished guests
were Governor Edward I. Edwards and his
official staff. New Jersey's chiefexecutive spoke
not as Governor but as an Elk.

Queen of the Mardi-Gras
Reviews Her Elk Subjects

It \vill be a long time before Grand Rapids,
Mich., forgets the glitter characterizing the Elks'

{Continued on page 72)
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Money saved is as good as money
earned.. Save 25 to 40% on yoi^ stove,
ran^o or furnace at Kalamazoo. Our cata-
log shows you how—send for it today.
Learn about our bis special offer to old and
new customers. Cash or easy payments.

wh®l^e

NO ONE CAN
QUOTE LOWER ,
PRICES THAN ^

MANUFACTURERS

Styles

Figure it out for yourself. Who can make prices as
low as the manufacturer? No matter where you buy
your stove, range or furnace someone must first get it
from the factory. Why don't YOU get the wholesale
manufacturer's price and save money? The Kalama
zoo Catalog shows you the way. 24-hour shipments.
30 days' trial—/noncj- back gaaranUe. Pipeless
Furnaces$52.95an(l up.

Send for Catalog No. 785
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
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Where would we be anyway
if it weren't for advertising?if it weren
WHATalot of time ad

vertising saves us 1 We
need something. We see it ad
vertised. And we go straight
from where we are now to
where the article is sold.

Have you ever gone around
from place to place seeking
for something which you knew
existed but which nobody else
seemed to know anything about
—not even the storekeepers?

You have wasted an hour,
maybe several hours, pos
sibly half a day. You have
worn out your patience, and
before the end of the quest
probably you began to figure
that the thing which you
sought was not, after all, so
good as you thought it was,
otherwise other people be
sides yourself would know
something about it.

The manufacturer who ad
vertises, invests his money,
therefore, not alone to tell of

the merits of his goods but
to save you time. The manu
facturer who is willing to pay
for advertising space in news
papers or magazines in order
to point out. to you where his
merchandise issold.sothatyou
may get there quicker and buy
it easier, is not going to skimp
or cheat in manufacturing it.

After going to all the trou
ble and expense of telling you
just where you may find it,
he is going to see to it that
when you do buy it, it is
good enough so that you will
buy it again.

And in making up your
mind about merchandise
which is advertised, consider
this last thought—the man
ufacturer can well afford to
make it as good as it can be
made because one sale means
hundreds, even thousands of
others following naturally and
costing him nothing extra.

'Published by The Elks Magazine in
co-operation with The American
Association of Advertising A6encies_

. Diamonds

import Diamonds dirout from t- '̂ropcan markcts^d Bon

Send lor FREE Catalog
Thprpnre over 2.000 bargoitis in Diamonds, Watches WpgThere nre over 2,000 bargoins in Diamonds, Watches

Wnti-liM Poarls Mesh Batrs.Silverware, ctc. oolcotnamariy ur

Froe th ACCEPTEB. _

"Sylvia" Diamond Rintr. 18-k B Grflon Gold,engrnved. Guaran-
Solid White Gold^BWoddlng H|^p;Tr|^ INAL CREon^^^WEtERS ^^^^gSyenrs. 12 Size. rUi dial.
Rlnf»Plotinum.SolidGold» | iab N St Chtcaso Iff Assorted pattcrna, Ex-
SSupWrlstWnteh.IS-kWh.to J! coDtional v^oJuo at
Goltl,17J..I39:14-ls.,lBJ..«2 QB DKOS&COI tSCa Stores InLeading Cltlo* copnonai vmuo ai .

(Ill UlUJ.

$35
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Ruler of Seneca Lodge, was master of cere
monies.

Varied Program
For Neighborhood Enjoyment

Fifty men and women, residents of Bethany
Home, were escorted to Verona Lakefora day's
happiness in theopen. Irvington (N. J.) Lodge
did the honors. The same Lodge has been con
ducting a scries of municipal concerts broad
casted throughout New Jersey. Irvington
Lodge, concluding a season ofsummer gayeties,
®^6rtained its neighbors as special guests at an
old-fashioned terpsichorean festivity.

Strongfor The Elks
Are Charleston's Children

The record of Charleston (W. Va.) Lodge in
Community and Welfare achievement is e.-c-
ceptional. Among recent activities was the
donation to the city of a playground dedicated
to children. The younger generation of Charles
ton, of whom 8,000 wererecentlyentertained at
Luna Park, are a unit in their appreciation of
Elk hospitality.

Elks News in Short Sentences
Gathered from Far and Near

Boonton (N. J.) Lodge is spending $5,000
modernizing and refurnishing Club property
recently acquired. . . . Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Pickett will be Memorial Day
orator for Louisville Lodge next month. . , .
Huntington has the largest Lodge in West
Virginia. It started with 20 charter members
m 1890. The present-enrolment is 1,400. . .
Passaic (N. J.) Lodge celebrated its twenty-
fifth anniversary by laying the corner-stoneof its
new home. . . . Philadelphia Lodge expended
S73.000 last year in Welfare Work and now the
Lodge has purchased 123 acres to be used as a
vacation retreat. . . . United States Senator
A._0. Stanley will speak for Bronx (N. Y.) Lodge
this coming Memorial Sunday. . . . Erie (Pa.)
j:iks, energeticin Community and SocialWelfare
Work, have bought 100 acres for a children's
playground. . . . Richmond (Va.) contemplates
building a new Clubhouse and Lodge in a more
central section of that city. . . . Lorain (Ohio)
Lodge laid its corner-stone in the presence of 500
Elks and several thousand citizens. The build
ing will becompleted in the Spring, according to
contract. . . . September 30 was New Jersey
Elks'Day at the Trenton Fair. . . . The Grand
Forum, Wm. J. Conway presiding as Chief
Justice, conducted its regular Fail term in New
York City, October 4-7. , . . James G. Mc-
Farland will speak under the auspices of Man-
kato (Minn.) Lodge on Memorial Sunday. . .
Columbus (Ohio) Lodge enjoyed its clambake
October 12. . . . The bustling ball team rep
resenting Beaver Falls (Pa.) Lodge captured
pennant honors for Western Pennsylvania and
Ohio. The deciding victory was over the Semi-
Pro champions of Cincinnati. . . . San Luis
Obispo (Calif.) Lodge has been setting a fast
pace initiating classes, entertaining on elaborate
scale, and civically contributing its full share,
and more, to the local prosperity. . . . Wood
land (Calif.) Lodge, with a membership of al
most 600, has decided to build a modern Club
house at a cost of $65,000. . . . Obeying an
impulse to do good, Bristol (Pa.) Lodge allied
itself mth the Chamber of Commerce and is
taking a prominent part in every movement
launched for public welfare. Among other
things, Bristol commercial opportunities are
being broadcasted. . . . Nashville (Tenn.) Elks
have added a radio equipment in conjunction
with the Luncheon Club. . . . Hannibal (Mo.)
Lodge announces that inasmuch as there exists
a lack of convention-hall facilities in that city,
its clubroomsare open to all assemblages where
in the public welfare is served. . . Elks of
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Slardi-Gras Festivities, which ended with a
Grand Ball in Ramona Casino when Mrs.
^limiie Slootmaker, winner by popular vote, was
crowned queen. Seated on the stage and wear
ing a white satin crown, trimmed in gold and
studded with jewels; on her shoulders a flowing
cape of pink, satin-edged in gold, the queen
reviewed her loyal subjects. A diamond ring
was presented to her. Jacob Smits was the
queen's choice for consort in leading the
grand march. Mrs. Vincent G. McCourt,
second in the contest for the throne, was also
honored.

Hail and Welcome
Greet Returning Pilgrims

New York customs officials were given a new
thrill when Charles H. Grakelow, Exalted Ruler
of Philadelphia Lodge and Louis N. Goldsmith,
Past Exalted Ruler of the same Lodge, and Past
District Deputy, returned from Europe. People
acquainted with things of this kind said that
Grakelowand Goldsmith were given the largest
reception ever tendered private individuals in
New York Harbor. SLxty-four more than i,ooo
members formed the welcoming party which left
Philadelphia on two special trains for Jersey
City and there embarked on two steamships to
meet the Ccllic, on which the travelers returned.
The shipdid not dock until latein theafternoon,
but the Reception Committee stuck to its task
and succeeded in overwhelming the returning
Ix)dge leaders. After the CcUic docked the
party returned with their guests to Jersey City
and boarded the specialtrains for home. Upon
arrival in Philadelphia, the reception was re
sumed at the Elks' Home.

Welcome to Clarksburg,
West Virginia, Elks^ Meeting

Delegates representing every Subordinate
I^dge of West Virginia greeted Hon. John W.
Davis when he delivered the opening address
at the State Elks' Association, at Clarksburg,
where three colorful days of high-pressure enter
tainment were enjoyed. It seemed that not a
moment for sleep had been left for the visitors.
There were luncheons, dinners, banquets, motor
trips, trap-shooting contests, ball games, band
concerts, an athletic* tournament, an initiation,
golf, tea and theater parties, dancing at the
Masonic Club, ending with a block dance. The
1923 session of the Association will be held at
Huntington. The new President is Arch F
Dawson, of Morgantown. Jay Reefer, of Clarks
burg, was reelected Secretary.

Fin^r Lakes Field Day
I'o Promote Good Fellowship

Central New \ork has an organization of its
ownknown as the Elks Finger Lakes Field Day
Association. It is made up of the Lodges of
Seneca Falls, Auburn, Cortland, Geneva, Ithaca
Newark and Lyons, the individual membership
bemg 3,200. Recently the second annual gath-
ering of the Association took place at Waterloo,

Principally the purpose is to renew and
strengthen a^uaintances and to promote good
fellowship. To these ends, an invitation to
amhate is extended to Elks generally. Thisex
plains why the .Association has attracted mem-
bers from practically every I^odge throughout
the Empire State and why several from Penn
sylvania have also been added to the list. On
the occasion in question. Greater New York
was represented by Hon. Murray Hulbert. Mr
Hulbert dehvered a rousing address touching
upon the growth of the Order and the infinity
of Its opportunities to do good. Other notables
wJio graced this Elk company were George T
Winslow, President of the New Y'ork State Asso-

Barry, of Cortland, former President
or the same Assocititionj aud John Dorscy noNv
of Syracuse but formerly Past Exalted Ru'ler of
J.yons J^dgc. Dinner was served in Floral
J'Jall. Ithaca and Lyons Lodges contested in a
game of football,Itliaca winning3 to 2. Various
athletic events were enjoyed. George Slocum
an indmn, staged dances typical of his
ancestors. Edward A. McArdle, Exalted

Maiden, Mass., gave a musicale in which the
Schubert Club and the Boston Symphony
Players participated. The proceeds have been
dedicated to charity. . . . Elks of San Mateo
(Calif.) gave a "peeve-poisoning," "grouch-
killing," "sorrow-chasing" entertainment, as
they called it. It was the first annual jinks of
the Lodge.

Daddy for a Day,
San Antonio Elks Entertain Orphans

Playing the role of "Daddy for a Day" to
more than 500 orphan children at San Antonio,
Texas, the Elks of that city, reinforced by co
horts of the gentler sex, sought to overwhelm the
youngsters with attention. The event was held
at Breckenridge Park After nine hours of
strenuous hilarity, tlie grown-ups were glad to
call it a day. The girls played baseball against
the boys and won. The girls were victors also
in a tug-of-war with the boys. There were all
kinds of races. The Elks' Rube Band continu
ously discoursed lively melodies, and prominent
members of the Order disported themselves as
clowns. Under the trees a barbecue was served,
flanked by a perfect mountain of cake and pies.
Vaudevillevaried to suit every taste was a fea
ture of the afternoon. ' A classic concert by
the Elks' Band of 60 pieces, as well as the evolu
tions of the Zouave Patrol, were enjoyed. Twice
annually the San Antonio Elks bring joy to the
orphans. At this time the little folks are dream
ing of Christmas and the gifts that are going to
be waiting for them on a giant Christmas Tree.

Indoor Circus
For the Benefit of Boy Scouts

Minneapolis Lodge, staging an indoor circus
for the benefit of Boy Scouts, achieved a won
derful success. The members of St. Paul Lodge
and representatives from practically all Subor
dinate Lodges throughout Minnesota, as well as
the general public in a continuous phalanx, were
generous patrons of the event. According to the
population figures, there were 700,000 persons
resident in the district of the Twin Cities, and it
seemed that practically everybody was on hand
to aggrandize the profits for the Boy Scouts.

On New Year's Day
Omaha Lodge Will Start to Build

The Board of Grand Trustees, acting jointly
wth Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters, has
approved the building plans of Omaha Lodge
and work on construction is announced to begin
January i, 1923. The Finance and Building
Committee of the Lodge has instructed the
architect to eliminate one floor of sleeping-rooms
in order that expense may be confined to $850,-
000. When completed, and including the cost
of the site, but excluding furnishings, the struc
ture wiU represent an outlay of more than Sir
000,000. On bond subscriptions, approximately
$250,000 has been turned over to the Omaha
Trust Company. Paid-up bonds total Si 28,000.
The membership of Omaha Lodge approaches
5,000.

Of Interest to
a Member

Bert E. Goodwin, member of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge, is asked to communicate at his earliest
convenience with A. John Frey, Secretary of
Phoenix Jx)dge No. 335, on a matter of urgent
importance.

These Live Wire Elks
Have Much to Be Thankful For

Elks of Salina (Kansas) will be in fine temper
to read President Harding's Thanksgiving
Proclamation. The Lodge doesn't owe a penny
to anybody, besides which it o\ras property
appraised at $100,000. Recently sixty-five of its
foremost citizens have joined the Order, and
this without any undue solicitation. Initiations
take place every meeting-night. The growth is
natural and healthy. Recently a radio oulfit
was added to the Club equipment.



See How EasilyYou Can
Leam to Dance This

'JVewWay
If youcan do the step illustrated in the chart on the right,
there is no reason why you cannot easily and quickly
master all of the latest steps through Arthur Mu^ay s
method of teaching dancing right in your own home

"^O matter how skeptical you may Arthur Murray s
be about being able to learn to amazing ne^\ me lo

j , -1 • *11 Why Good Dancersdance by mail, this new course will Popular
quickly prove to you tliat you can Gooddancers are al-
easily learn without a teacher on the ways the most popular
ground to direct your steps-and People in their set-

, • 14. . they never lack part-without music or partner—right at ^ers and are invited to
home. every social event be-

Even if you don't know one dance cause dancing is the
step from another, these new diagrams most popular form of
and simple instructions will enableyou recreation, and good
to learn any of the newestdancesin an dancers are always in
amazingly short time. You don't need demand. But beside
to leave your own room—it isn't neces- this, good dancers al- J
sary to go into a dancing class—or to ways have perfect I
pay large fees for private instruction, mental and physical I
All you need to do is to follow the in- control, ease ofman- II
structions as shoAvn on the diagrams, ner, poise, are never 1/
practice the steps a few times to fix embarrassed, shy or 1/
them in your memory and tliere is no timid. Very often li
reason why you shoiild not be able to tlicy meet infiuen- 1/
dance on any floor, to either band or tial people in this 1/
phonograph music and to lead, follow, social way who
and balance correctly no matter how are very helpfiil
expertyour partner may be. to tliem inbusi-

Learn Any Dance in a Few Hours ness.
Wliether you want to learn the Fox How lo Prove That Hojj-

Trot, One Step, College Rock, Con- Arthur Murray Can
versation "Walk, Wallz, or any of the an Evening The
newer steps you won't have the sliglit-
esl difficiilly in doing so through this Arthur Mur- fox
new method. Then, the very next time ray has eon-
dancing starls, you can siu'prise your sented, for a Hov.^
friends by choosing a partner and step- limited time The (
ping right out with perfect confidence only, to send a
that every step you make and every special 16-les- d
movement is absolutelycorrect. Arthur son course to Tea,

IMiiri-ay guar- every one v.ho
r-' •" • 1 anteestoteacli signs and re- Howj

first

foot. "-eight on Je/t

"""Sit foot fS
"eKiiton feff "git foot,

"umbers fn theW ^

Satisfied Students
Praise the Course
Let mo say that your

chart system uxphilus many
ihinfis to inc which othiT
tOLichors could not make
dear.

\Vm. S. Meyurficld,
Ann Marbor, Mich.

1 practiccd yesterday and
learned the Fox Trot
throush the night. ToniKht
I dance<l a number of limes
with a good dancer to the
music of a phonoBraph and
had no trouble in leading or
balancc.

J. N. Mealy.
Flatwood, W. Va.

I am gcttins along vcrj-
nicely with the instructions.
I have so many pupila I
have CO liavc a largor place.

Albert J. Delaney,
Bay City, Mich.

Before I Kot your lessons
I Cfiiildirt dance a sn:p, but
now I Ro to d;mccs and have
a Rood time, like thu- rest of
them. I'll always be thank
ful that I have taken your
course.

Bceb! Thorgerison,
EthridRe, ^Jont.

Mirny other eiithiisiaslic
letters havo been rucirivcd.
If interested send for special
lc:iflet ri-'printins tlu-m.

you or yoiu-
lessons Avon't
cost you one
cent.

More than
60,000 people
liave learned
to b e c o m e
pei-fect danc
ers by mail
and there is
no reason why
60,000 more
cannot learn
just as easily.
In fact, about
five thousand
people a
month are be
coming won
derful dancers
thro u g h

How to Prove That
Arthur Murray Can
Teach You to Dance

in an Evening

Arthur Mur
ray has con-

Do You Know
The Correct Dancing Posi-

lion <>

How lo Gain Confidence
How to Follow Success-
fully

How lo Avoid Embarrass
ing Mistakes

The Art of Making Your
Feel Look Attractive

The Correct Walk in the
Fox Trot

ray nas con Waiizin?
sented, for a How to Walti Backward

.. ; . • Tl»eSecrct of Lcadmg
limited time The Chassc in the Foxtrot
^,^Ur 4/-. c/infl 1 The Forward Waltz Steponlj , to send a Leave One Partner
special 16-les- to Dance with Another

' i How to Learn and Also
son course t o TeachYour Child toDancc
every one ^^•ho
signs and re- How to Develop Your Sens=
turns the COU- taqueUe of Ihe Ballroom
jjon ati.ached to
this ])age.

You may keep this course tor n\c
days and test it for yourself. It must
prove to you that you can quickly
learn to dance in your own liome with
out music or partner through .\rt.hur
MmTay's methods or the test will cost
you nothing. _ . ,

Arthur Murray is America s fore
most authority on social dancing. The
Vanderbilts, Ex-Governor Locke Craig
of North Carolina, and scores of other
socially prominent people chose Mr.
Mm-ray as their dancing instructor. In
fact, dancing teachers the world over
have been iiistrvicted by him.

Through his new, inijiroved method
of dancing by mail, Mr. Murray will
give you the same higli-class instfuo
tion in your own home that you would

W

/f receive if you took
private lessons in
his studio and paid

his regular fee of $10.00 per les.son.
Send No Money—Not One Cent

Mr. Murray is eager to prove to you that lie
can quickly teach you to become a good dancer
in your own home. Just fill in and mail the
conpon—or ji letter or postcard will do—and
the special course will be promptly mailed to
you. When your po.stman hands the sjjecial
"sixteen-lesson course to you, simply dci)Osit
only $1.00 with him, plus n few cents i)ostage,
in 'full payment. Keep the course for five
days. Practice all of the steps, learn everything
thc.se sixteen les-sous can teach you and prove
lo your full satisfaction that you have found
the quickest, easiest, and most delightful way
to learn lo dance. Then, witliin five days, if you
desire, you may return the course and your
dollar will be promptly returniKl to yoti. Hut
if you decide to keep the course—as you .surely

—it becomes your personal property without
further payments of any kind.

To lake'advantage of Uii.s offer you musl send
the coupon today—oficr may lie witlulrawn
without notice. -So mail coupon NOW.

16LessonG)urse Odyr
ARTHUR MURRAY

Studio 479, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York

Arthur Murray, Studio 479,100Fifth Avenue. New York
To provi- thai I iMii U'lirn tn ilancc ut lumiv in oiu' rv.-

ninu vi>u iiuiv send Uk'sixtwn-lf.sMm i-ours.- iiiul wlu-ii iii.v
iioaniiin humls it lo nio I will iici)o.--il with luni onl.v
plus llic few conU postage, in full pa.vmont. If, witlnii
five(lavs. I (Iccicic to <lo so T tiui.v return tlio i-oursc ami .voii
will refund my uionuy without (lutslion.

If up! l'> ""I wlu-ii pii-iliiuin rail?- vmi may si-
(luilar now and wi- will pay postaci'.

(Prit-c uiit.-^idi- l-i. S., 91.10 <-:i.-.li willi ordor.)
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CRANE srrz BATH. DORIC LAVATORY AND CHANDOS BATH APPEAR HERE IN A TYPICAL INSTALLATION

Crane service is the outgrowth of sixty-
seven years of effort directed toward
better control and use of water, steam
and other fluids in American homes
and industrial plants.

It provides a wide range of bathroom
and kitchen equipment of distinctive
design and enduring quality. Every
requirement of beautv, comfort, con
venience and economy is anticipated—
for luxurious town and country houses.

for exclusive apartments, clubs, hotels,
hospitals or simple cottages. The Crane
valves, fittings and piping supplied for
water,heating and sanitation systems are
of tested strength and unfailing quality.

In the industrial field. Crane service du
plicatesona largerscale in steamandwater
power installations, in pumping stations
and refrigeration plants, the same Crane
standards of comprehensive lines and
uniform dependability and endurance.

CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 636 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

Bratehesand Sales Offices in One Hundred and Thirty-jive Cilies
national Exhibit Rooms: CAieago, Yori, Atlantic City

ff^oris: Chicago and Bridgeport

CRANE,LIMITED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT. Ltd.. LONDON
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANQSCO

CIS CRANE, PARIS

Cram Radiattr Vatv Ht, 220


